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Santa summers in Phuket

I

N an exclusive and impromptu Christmas Day
interview with the Gazette,
Santa Claus – spotted
arriving at a Phuket beach by
long-tail boat on the last of his
visits to the island’s good boys
and girls – said he plans to take
time out on the island.
Mr Claus said he was
thrown off his sleigh and dumped
in the sea when the reindeer were
‘disorientated’ on the approach to
Patong Beach.
Fortunately, a local fisherman plucked Mr Claus and the
remaining presents from the
water and took him inland so he
could finish his deliveries.
“The reindeer were distracted by the bright lights and
cacophony of beer-bar music
and someone screaming ‘tonight,
tonight’, over and over again,”
said Khun Santa.
Jolly old Saint Nick didn’t
seem too worried about losing his
sleigh, and was looking forward
to sunning himself on the beach
before going back to his workshop at the North Pole.
“I need a break, and I’ve
heard there’s lots to do here,” said
Mr Claus.
“I want to try out these jetski things and have a pleasant ride
in a tuk-tuk,” he said.
Mr Claus said he might also

invest in partial ownership of
some land and seek part-time employment as an Elvis impersonator
[if he can get a work permit].
“I can’t keep up with the
pace these days. They don’t
make toys like they used to, and
everyone emails me their Christmas lists now,” he complained.
“The X Station 6 is coming
out next year and we have to test
every one of them before delivery. Since Grand Theft Auto
came out, the elves have been
slacking and are now rather
aggressive,” he said.
Asked which resort he’d be
staying at, Mr Claus said he was
perfectly happy camping out
under the stars on the beach.
However, anyone hoping to
see Saint Nick for themselves will
have difficulty spotting him.
“I’m going to shave off my
beard and put on shorts, a muscle
top, sandals and socks to blend in
with the other tourists around
here,” he said.
Asked what presents most
Phuketians got this year, Mr
Claus mumbled something about
a bad Internet connection and
not knowing what everyone
wanted, so he just gave away
discount coupons for tuk-tuk
rides because he’d heard they
were ‘a bit pricey’.
– Gazette reporters

Five years on
By Atchaa Khamlo & Fraser Morton

O

A girl reads the names of tsunami
victims at the Wall of Remembrance in Mai Khao.

N the fifth anniversary of
the 2004 Indian Ocean
Tsunami, which swept
away 5,395 lives in six Thai provinces, the hardest hit areas in
Phuket now bear few physical
remnants from the destruction
caused by the devastating
Boxing Day waves.
In the following years, the
number of annual visitors to the

Photo by Fraser Morton

island has fluctuated, but for most
in the tourist industry, it’s business
as usual.
According to the Phuket
Office of the Ministry of Tourism and Sports, more than a
million people visited Phuket in
the first six months of this year.
Airport Director Pratueng
Sornkham said about 6 million
people came through Phuket International Airport between
January and November this year.
In November this year,
118,091 tourists were recorded
visiting Phuket.
However, hotel occupancy

is about 60% percent less than
during the same period last year,
said Phuket Tourism Association
president Somboon Jirayut.
At 10:10am today, people
will observe a minute’s silence
in Patong, Kamala and Mai
Khao. In Patong, a speech written by PM Abhisit Vejjajiva will
be read by Phuket Governor
Wichai Phraisa-ngob.
From 4:30pm, crowds will
gather to listen to memorial
bands play, hear poem recitals,
lay wreaths and light hundreds
of candles on Patong Beach.
Continued on page 7
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New buoy on guard

PTT expands search for
liquid gold off Phuket

P

The Phuket buoy went almost three years without being vandalized,
unlike similar units deployed in Indonesian waters, which were
reportedly damaged by fishermen.

T

HAILAND’S tsunami
detection buoy has been
successfully replaced.
The new unit began
transmitting data via satellite at
9:15am on December 17.
National Disaster Warning
Center (NDWC) staff and
technical experts from the US
that conducted the mission
returned aboard MV Seafdec as
planned at 8am, December 20.
NDWC Director Viriya
Mongkolveerapan said the old
unit will be sent to the US for
maintenance and analysis.
The ‘Dart-II’ unit, deployed
in December 2006, was given to
Thailand by the US government
under the stipulation that the
NDWC would be responsible for
its routine maintenance, including
an annual change of battery.
Due to bureaucratic

obstacles, the NDWC did not
change the battery.
On September 11, the buoy
finally stopped transmitting data.
Rather than perform
maintenance at sea, the NDWC
decided to buy a second Dart-II
buoy from the US and replace the
existing unit so that maintenance
and repairs on the original unit
could be carried out on land.
The NDWC now plans to
swap the two units annually.
The center also plans to
deploy two more buoys closer to
the the mainland by the end of
next year.
The NDWC is still
considering whether to store
the original buoy in Phuket
or Bangkok once it has
been returned from the US, Mr
Viriya said.
-Pimwara Choksakulpan
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TT Exploration and Production Plc (PTTEP) will
continue its search for oil
and natural gas reserves
off Thailand’s Andaman Coast,
with the possibility of drilling in
2013, a company project manager told the Phuket Governor
on December 17.
PTTEP project manager
Bandit Chaisilboon, responsible
for three concession areas (A4/
48, A5/48 and A6/48) off the
Andaman Coast, said PTTEP
has divided its exploration
program into two phases lasting
three years each: February 2007
to February 2010 and February
2010 to February 2013.

The exploration areas,
totaling about 70,000 square
kilometers, lie 200 kilometers off
the coast of Thailand’s six
Andaman Coast provinces.
Mr Bandit met Phuket
Governor Wichai Phraisa-ngop
briefly on December 17 to give
him an update on progress made
in the first phase of exploration.
Phase one included twodimensional seismic reflection
analysis over cross-sectional
areas of 7,200 square kilometers,
as well as environmental impact
assessment.
Conclusions of the first-phase
survey work should be reached by
February 2010, he said.

Mr Bandit said analysis of
initial seismic work indicates
some potential, but that due to the
very high costs of drilling, further
analysis was needed before any
drilling could begin.
Costs could run as high as
US$100 million per bore hole,
depending on the depth drilled.
Earlier work by some
foreign firms has indicated there
is some petroleum in the
concession areas, he said.
If PTTEP determines that
significant liquid petroleum
reserves are present, they will
definitely be developed, said
Mr Bandit.
-Atchaa Khamlo

Unemployed lifeguards seek salaries

F

IFTY former lifeguards
gathered at government
offices to demand pay
they did not receive for
their last two months of work.
The lifeguards, currently
unemployed because their contracts expired last month, gathered at the Phuket Provincial
Administrative Organization’s
(PPAO’s) offices last Thursday.
The guards, led by former
head lifeguard at Kamala Beach,
Tawee Sariya, were met by
PPAO Vice President Chawalit
Na Nakorn.
None of the 67 lifeguards
received their 9,500-baht monthly
pay for the last two months of
work, the group clamed.
The lifeguards were employed under a five-month
contract between the PPAO and
LP Laikham Co. The contract
expired on November 18, leaving
Phuket beaches devoid of
any lifeguards.
The PPAO expects to sign
up a new company this month.
It also plans to increase the
number of lifeguards to 83.
The former lifeguards also
claimed they were not properly
equipped with swim fins and life

Former lifeguards gather at provincial offices to demand pay they did
not receive during the last two months of their duties on Phuket beaches.

jackets, despite the old contract
stipulating that LP Laikham
provide such equipment.
LP Laikhham bought
additional equipment in the final
month of the contract, but PPAO
inspectors never came to take
stock of the equipment until the
final month, they claimed.
Mr Chawalit acknowledged
the problem and said he would
review labor laws to see how
the guards could be paid as soon
as possible.
The 10-million-baht contract
was to provide lifeguards and
rescue equipment at a total of 22
locations on seven beaches.
The beaches covered were

Nai Harn, Kata Noi, Kata, Karon,
Patong, Laem Singh, Kamala,
Surin Beach, Bangtao, Nai Thon,
Nai Yang and Mai Khao.
The PPAO is preparing a
court case against LP Laikham
for breach of contract.
On December 18, all 67
lifeguards gave their names and
bank account information to the
PPAO so pay for their last two
months’ work can be deposited
when the matter is settled.
The Phuket office of the
Social Welfare and Labor
Ministry is looking in to the case
to see if the lifeguards can recieve
the money allegedly owed.
- Gazette reporters
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Homeless Swedes face
deportation for overstay

A

HOMELESS couple
from Sweden face imminent deportation for
overstaying their permits to stay.
Lt Col Boonlert Onklang
of the Chalong Police identified
the couple as Bjorn Lennart
Lundqvist, 59, and his female
companion Gabriella RoseMarie Strand, 58.
Officers found the couple
lying on the sidewalk in front of
the the Bangkok Bank branch in
Karon at 1pm on December 16.
Asked to produce their
passports, only Ms Strand was
able to do so. Her passport
revealed that her permit to stay
expired January 19.
Both Mr Lundqvist and Ms
Strand were in rough shape when
found by police. Ms Strand’s hair
was all tangled up and Mr Lundqvist had numerous cuts and
abrasions on his arms and legs.
The next day, Chalong
Police took the couple to Phuket
Court where they were charged
with breaking immigration laws.
Mr Lundqvist initially told
police his passport was being
held at Patong Hospital pending
payment of 20,000 baht in
treatment charges following a
motorbike accident last month.
The couple, who are not

fluent in English, said they had
stayed at the Bamboo Village
resort in Karon until their
money ran out.
Staff at the resort said the
couple stayed there for two
months, August and September,
before renting a small room
nearby to save what was left of
their money.
“They were always
drunk. Sometimes they asked
me for money to buy alcohol,”
the resort owner said.
Ms Strand said they
didn’t have enough money to
extend their visas because their
wallets were stolen last month.
The couple had just three
baht between them at the time
of their arrest, she said. Despite
their run of bad luck, the couple
hope to return to Phuket one day.
“If we are sent back to
Sweden, I will get treatment for
my arthritis there, but we will
be back because we love it
here,” she said.
Phuket Immigration Superintendent Chanatpol Yongbunjerd updated the case on
December 21.They will be
deported as soon as the Swedish
Embassy arranges air tickets for
them, he said.
-Pimwara Choksakulpan
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English tourist killed
in catamaran accident

A

Despite a run of bad luck and some time behind bars, the Swedish
couple plan to return to Phuket one day.
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N Englishman died after the catamaran he
was sailing in with two
friends capsized off
Koh Hei on December 18.
Chalong police identified the
deceased as UK national Kevin
Corrigan, a retired former employee of AIG Insurance.
One of the survivors, 67year-old English expat Bill Dobbs,
told the Gazette that he and Mr
Corrigan left Chalong Bay in the
catamaran, owned by another
man identified only as ‘Peter’,
about 9:30 on December 18.
They had lunch on Koh Hei,
but on the return journey, sudden
strong winds broke the catamaran’s mast and caused the
vessel to capsize.

All three men were thrown
into the sea. Mr Dobbs and
Peter swam to the surface, but
Mr Corrigan did not resurface.
The two men used Peter’s
mobile phone, which had fortunately been kept in a waterproof
bag, to phone friends for help.
Within an hour, a speedboat
reached the scene and brought
the two survivors back to
Rawai Pier.
Mr Corrigan’s body was
later spotted by speedboat operators ferrying Japanese tourists.
However, the speedboat
operators did not want to put the
body aboard their boat, so instead
broadcast the co-ordinates over
the local marine band.
Sportfishing boat Reely-

Nauti later picked up Mr
Corrigan’s body and took it to
Chalong Pier, arriving about 3pm.
Mr Dobbs, a seven-year
resident of Phuket, said Mr
Corrigan was single and on
a three-month trip around
the world, Phuket being his
first stop.
Mr Corrigan arrived in
Phuket last month and had
planned to leave on December
27 and travel to Ho Chi
Minh City, where he had a
Japanese girlfriend.
From there he planned to
visit Australia and Fiji before
returning to England.
Mr Corrigan’s body is now
at Vachira Phuket Hospital.
- Pimwara Choksakulpan

Patong’s new look motorcycle taxi drivers
Patong Motorbike Taxis
Cooperative assembled for the
activities at Suwan Kiriwong
Temple in Patong, finishing off
with a group ride along the streets
of Patong.
The helmets were provided
by Muang Thai Life Assurance.
Patong Motorbike Taxi Coop committee member Somchai
Niewnan said that the helmets
were given to 100 specially

H

OPING to improve
safety standards and their
public image, scores of
blue-vested motorbike taxi drivers took part in a training project
and received free safety helmets
on December 19.
The initiative is part of a
road safety and crime prevention
campaign initiated by Kathu
Police Superintendent Grissak
Songmoonnark.
About 400 members of the

screened riders who were
committed to offering safe
services at fair prices.
Mr Somchai encouraged
people who observe whitehelmeted drivers engaging in
careless driving to call his mobile
phone on 080-520 3210.
Of the 928 members of the
cooperative, 537 are licensed, Mr
Somchai said.
-Atchaa Khamlo
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Phuket news review 2009: The highs
THE 21st century’s first decade is almost over, and
it’s time to look back over a tough year for Phuket. A
punishing combination of political unrest at home and
economic turmoil abroad caused tourist arrival numbers to drop significantly. Resort revenues fell with them
and jobs were lost: it was a bad year for business. But
even when Phuket is quiet, there is more than enough
happening to keep a newsroom busy. the Gazette’s
Dan Waites looks back at some of the biggest stories
of 2009: the highs, the lows... And Simon Burrowes.

T

WENTY-six-year-old
Norwegian tourist
Hans Dalen can surely
lay claim to being the
island’s luckiest person of the
year. During a night spent boozing
in Patong in January, Dalen and
a friend made the acquaintance
of three Thai women, two of
them ‘women of the second ken’,
or ladyboys. The two young
Norwegians invited their new
friends back to their hotel for a
nightcap. After a few hours, they
asked their guests to leave. When
they refused, a fight broke out and
one of the ladyboys hit Dalen in
the face. The three then ran away
– but the night’s shenanigans
didn’t end there.
The two young Scandinavians continued their drinking

session until dawn. Standing out in
the morning light on the room’s
eighth-floor balcony, Dalen lost his
footing and fell. By sheer luck,
the area below was occupied by
a ramshackle workers’ camp.
Dalen’s fall was broken by a
corrugated zinc roof, which he
smashed through before landing
with a thud on the ground below.
The Norwegian was rushed
to Phuket International Hospital,
where he was treated for serious
bruises and a lacerated left hand
that required stitches, but miraculously, no broken bones.
One man who couldn’t be
called lucky – at least not where
Phuket is concerned – is 44-yearold Briton Simon Burrowes. His
muay thai training vacation on
Phuket was supposed to last

three weeks. But after a
diplomatic muck-up and a few
choice swear words, it ended up
lasting far longer.
On January 31, shortly
before his flight home to London
was due to leave Phuket Airport,
he handed over his passport at
Immigration and waited to be
waved through. But there was a
problem. In his passport
photograph, Burrowes, was not
wearing a shirt. The female
immigration official suspected the
passport was a fake. It wasn’t,
but when immigration called the
British embassy to get it verified,
an official there said the passport
number didn’t exist.
Burrowes knew his passport was real and when his flight
left without him, he lost his temper.
“Give me back my f***ing
passport you f***ing bitch,” he
said, snatching the passport from
the official’s hands. He was
promptly arrested and ended up
spending three weeks in Phuket
Provincial Prison in a cramped cell
before being released on bail. The
charge: rude and aggressive
behavior towards an Immigration
officer.
The British Embassy eventually confirmed the offending
passport was real, but that did little

Briton Simon Burrowes spent
three weeks in jail after being
accused of possessing a false
passport in January.

Aussie Annice Smoel pleaded
guilty to theft charges in May.
She was later denied entry to
the US due to the conviction.

to help to Mr Burrowes’
immediate predicament. Penniless, he was forced to remain in
Phuket for weeks, relying on
handouts from well-wishers to
survive. When his trial came up
on April 27, he pleaded guilty and
was fined 500 baht. By this time
he had lost the fare for his flight,
his job and his rented apartment
in Britain.
After an anonymous Thai
benefactor bought Burrowes his
ticket home, it seemed the saga
was over. Bags packed, on May
15 he returned to Phuket Airport,
all set to leave Thailand for good.
But it wasn’t to be. Mr Burrowes
permit to stay had run out, and
officials at the airport couldn’t
figure out how to process him. In
a situation all too familiar to the
hapless Brit, his 3pm flight jetted
off without him. This time he took
it in his stride. “It’s nothing,” a
resigned Burrowes told the
Gazette. He was taken to Immigration headquarters in Phuket
City, where he spent another night
in a cell. The luckless tourist finally
jetted back to the UK on May 16.
He said he had no plans to return
to Thailand.
Given the stresses that often
accompany air travel, it was hard
not to feel sorry for Simon

Burrowes. It was more difficult
to feel sorry for Melbourne
mother Annice Smoel: the Barmat
Bandit. Smoel, 36, shot to fame
in Australia after her arrest by
Kathu Police on theft charges in
May. Her husband called a talk
radio station with a horror story:
his wife was in a Thai jail facing
a five-year sentence for stealing
a bar mat from the Aussie Bar in
Patong. Smoel was innocent, he
said, claiming friends had put the
object in her bag as a joke. The
story spread like wildfire through
a sympathetic Australian media.
There was an outcry: a harmless
prank was about to land a loving
Aussie wife and mother of three
to five years in a Thai prison.
Something had to be done.
When the facts of the case
emerged, sympathy for Smoel
evaporated. She had been celebrating her mother’s birthday with
friends in the Aussie Bar.
Witnesses came forward to say
they’d watched Smoel fold the
‘Aussie Bar’ branded mat into her
bag. Not, as many imagined, a
beer coaster, the object turned out
to be a heavy rubber bar towel 1.5
meters long. If someone put it in
your handbag, you’d notice. When
Smoel was stopped by a
plainclothed policeman as she
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and the lows
tried to leave the bar, she ran
away. She was chased down the
beach, and when she was finally
caught she verbally abused
several officers in Kathu Police
Station, from the arresting officers
to the superintendent.
Regardless of her culpability, local authorities were
eager to make the story go away
– and fast. Her case was
expedited and within days of her
release on bail, she had a court
appearance. She pleaded guilty,
receiving a 1,000 baht fine.
Phuket Governor Wichai
Phraisa-ngop not only paid the
fine himself, but apologized to
Smoel for the treatment she had
received. Returning home, she
sold the story of her Phuket
ordeal to a magazine, pocketing
20,000 Australian dollars.
Still, the story had a sting in
the tail for the Barmat Bandit.
Mrs Smoel reportedly planned to
use the magazine money to take
her three daughters to Disneyland. But the US authorities
refused her a visa – owing to her

keep roads open greatly compromised by the fact that they were
the target of the protest.
One protest that didn’t
directly involve police happened
in February, when staff of
Phuket’s largest private employer, Laguna Phuket, used the
resort’s own tour buses to blockade entrances to the complex,
preventing tourists and residents
from getting in and out.
The protesters were angry
at having their bonuses slashed
from four weeks’ pay to two. ‘The
award of a two-week bonus by
the company reflected the downturn in the tourism industry in
Phuket and the rest of Thailand
in the second half of 2008,’ the
company explained. That didn’t go
down will with Laguna Phuket
union leaders, who claimed the
company had performed well
enough to pay bonuses in full.
Branding the protest an
‘illegal assembly’, Laguna refused
to budge. In a message circulated
to staff, Laguna Resorts and
Hotels chief KP Ho said the
protesters had failed to
follow
grievance
procedures prescribed
under Thai law before
walking out of their jobs.
“We cannot compromise with the few
unreasonable union members who are holding our
entire resort to ransom. It
is not a matter of money
but of principle,” he wrote.
The protest disbanded
after three days, its
demands unmet.
Seven died when the scuba diving
Another protest that
vessel MV Dive Asia I sank in March.
took place on April 22 in
Bang Tao was notable
theft conviction.
more for the crime that caused it
These stories were more or than the demonstration itself.
less open and shut cases. But
At around noon that day, 12there were others which are yet year-old Amornthep ‘Gaga’
to receive proper closure. One Panya-sirikul was playing video
is the sinking of the MV Dive games in the Dr Com Electronic
Asia 1 boat in March, with the Center in Bang Tao. The owner,
loss of seven lives. Was the boat Ekawood Pipatratana, was
really hit by a water spout, as at showing off his new pistol to the
least one witness suggested? boys in the shop. Thinking the
Could the tragedy have been chamber was empty, he put the
avoided? With no independent gun to Gaga’s head. “I’m going
inquiry having been undertaken, to shoot you,” he said. He pulled
such questions still linger.
the trigger: ‘Click’. He pulled
The year 2009 also saw the it again: ‘Click’. But when he
continued destruction of Phuket’s pulled it a third time, the gun went
natural environment. Shocking off, sending a bullet through
statistics from the Office of Gaga’s head.
Natural Resources and the
In shock, Ekawood shut up
Environment in October showed shop, put Gaga in his car and fled.
that the rate of illegal en- After the boy died, he dumped the
croachment on the island’s body in marshland near the
forests and mangroves had airport. By the afternoon, around
quadrupled over the past six 500 angry villagers had blockaded
years. In 2004, 66 rai of forest the road in front of Dr Com,
were destroyed in 15 recorded demanding police arrest Ekawood
cases of land encroachment. In and find Gaga’s body. They
2009 there had already been 62 claimed that when one of the boys
cases by October, with the who witnessed the shooting called
destruction of 239 rai of forest. the police, the operator hung up
While there were thankfully on him. They said this was just
no political protests on the island the latest example of police inin 2009, street blockades are still competence, and that they had
the weapon of choice for local failed to properly investigate at
communities to vent their anger least five murders in Bang Tao
over injustices, real or perceived. over the preceding months.
On several occasions the people
Police eventually found the
in charge of ensuring public order, body and the protest disbanded
the police, found their ability to after 24 hours. Mr Ekawood

Hilary Clinton arrived on Phuket
for the 42nd Asean Ministerial
Meeting in July.

handed himself in the next day.
There were, of course,
happier gatherings on the island.
Perhaps the most remarkable
took place on September 17,
when Luang Pu Supha, the abbot
of the Chalong temple that bears
his name, celebrated his birthday.
The revered monk was reputed
to have reached the grand old age
of 113, which as the Gazette
exclusively revealed, would make
him the oldest man in the world.
Luang Pu Supha’s followers said
they wished representatives of
Guiness World Records to verify
the age and update their list
accordingly, but as the year
reaches its end there has been no

The world’s oldest living man, Luang Pu Supha, celebrated his
113th birthday in September. The Gazette broke the world
exclusive story.

reported action on that front.
To great relief, Phuket’s
hosting of the 42nd Asean
Ministerial Meeting in July went
off without a hitch. Some rather
more accessible events were
also big hits.
In September, new music
festival Roy Fest brought the
rough-and-ready atmosphere of
a European music festival to
Karon Beach.
In November the same
stretch of sand played host to the
Phuket Thailand Open women’s
beach volleyball competition,
contested by teams from 70
countries. Meanwhile, July’s Six
Senses Phuket Raceweek and

December’s King’s Cup Regatta
reminded us why Phuket is still a
haven for yachties.
And October saw the return
of the Vegetarian Festival. The
island’s annual bout of clean living,
spirit possession and selfmutilation remains one of the
strangest and most colorful
festivals in the world and
continues to grow each year, with
a record number of Chinese
shrines in Phuket taking part.
Most of these events will be
back in 2010; so there’s already
much to look forward to.
And out there somewhere is
next year’s Simon Burrowes. Let’s
hope the island’s gentle on him.
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H1N1 new vaccine tested

AN official demonstrates how to administer nasal spray filled with
H1N1 flu vaccine during a press conference last week. Thailand is
to begin its first clinical trial of the locally-made vaccine, which will
be tested on 24 volunteers. Photo: Prasert Thepsri

Queer

News

Bra bandit busted in sting
CHACHOENGSAO: A man
caught stealing washing from
clothes lines was found by polic
e to have amassed a collection
of more than 80 pairs of
women’s undergarments.
Police arrested the thief
after a woman staying in a
dormitory in Plaeng Yao District
complained that her undergarments had been disappearing
from her balcony at night. It was
not the first such complaint that
Plaeng Yao Police had received.
Officers worked with the
woman to lay a trap for the
knicker nicker. On the evening
of December 18, the woman
hung out some especially alluring
underwear to tempt the thief.
Sure enough, after some time a
man appeared and climbed up to

the woman’s balcony. Police
pounced and caught the man
red handed.
Police searched the culprit’s
house. In a clothes basket and
wardrobe police found more than
80 pairs of women’s undergarments.
The suspect was identified
as Surat Leuamkao, 23. Under
questioning, Mr Surat confessed to stealing the underwear
from clotheslines.
He said he liked to sniff
them while pleasuring himself.
Mr Surat’s desire for dirty
underwear has netted him
a charge of night-time theft,
which carries a stiffer penalty
than theft carried out in
daytime.
-Source:Kom Chad Luek
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Daughter confesses
to patricide plot
NAKHON RATCHASIMA: A
teenage girl has been arrested for
the murder of her father, a
prominent hornbill researcher
who was shot dead at the
beginning of December.
Phiranya Leksak, 19,
confessed to plotting with her
boyfriend to kill her father, 63year-old Samlee Leksak, after he
made her marry a man more than
twice her age, police said.
Mr Samlee was shot dead
on a road near Khao Yai National
Park in the early hours of
December 1. Police found Miss
Phiranya, who was with him at
the time of the killing, crying near
his body.
Police said they became
suspicious of Miss Phiranya as
the statement she gave to police
was muddled and contradictory.
Miss Phiranya said she
believed her father had been killed
due to his conservation work in
Khao Yai. However, police found

no evidence of any disputes
involving Mr Samlee.
After their investigations
revealed a history of disputes
within Mr Samlee’s family, police
on on December 16 took Miss
Phiranya back in for questioning.
She then confessed to
plotting with her boyfriend, 23year-old Somsak Theungsak, to
kill her father, police said.
Police said Miss Phiranya
admitted she had tricked her
father into driving her to visit her
elder sister in Saraburi Province.
When they reached a dark
spot in the road where Mr
Somsak was waiting, she asked
her father to stop the car. Mr
Somsak shot Mr Samlee multiple
times with an old sub-machine
gun before escaping on a
motorcycle.
Miss Phiranya said her
father was a domestic tyrant. In
April, he forced her to marry a
wealthy 47-year-old, despite her

being in love with Mr Somsak.
Police said Mr Somsak also
confessed the crime, admitting
that he had done it because of his
love for Miss Phiranya. He said
he knew it was wrong, but he
wanted Miss Phiranya to be
happy.
Mr Somsak said he bought
the M3 ‘grease gun’ sub-machine
gun used in the killing for 1,500
baht. The refurbished gun was a
left over from World War II.
Police said Miss Phiranya
will be charged with premeditated murder, while Mr
Somsak will be charged with premeditated murder and possession
of a war weapon.
Mr Samlee worked as a
researcher in Khao Yai for more
than 30 years.
Contrary to his daughter’s
depiction, colleagues described
him as dedicated to his work and
loved by all those who knew him.
-Source:Kom Chad Luek

Security officers killed in Narathiwat

OFFICIALS examine a pickup truck destroyed by a powerful home-made bomb that
killed three security officers and seriously wounded two other passengers in
Narathiwat last week. The Nation.
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Five years on from the wave

December 26, 2004: DISASTER ZONE: Sawadirak Road in Patong was littered with cars,
jet skies, beach chairs and rubble which were swept inland by the tsunami.

Continued from page 1

Although the fifth anniversary of the tsunami is a time
for remembrance, it is also a
poignant reminder that five years
on, close to 400 bodies remain
unidentified at the Thai Tsunami
Victim Identification and Repatriation Center (TTVI) in Phang
Nga province.
Speaking last year on the eve
of the tsunami’s fourth anniversary,
center director Nitinai Sornsongkram said 388 bodies of tsunami
victims remained unidentified.
The center, located at Bang
Maruan cemetery in Takuapa
district, received 3,696 bodies in
February 2005. Of these, 3,308
bodies were identified and
claimed by relatives, he said. At
the time, Mr Nitinai affirmed that
agency workers were still trying to

identify the bodies and return them
to their families.
There have been no further
identifications reported by the
TTVI this year. When the
Gazette contacted the TTVI,
sources were unwilling to
comment on their progress.
Sources said Mr Nitinai is
expected to attend a mass
remembrance service held at
Bang Maruan cemetery today,
December 26.
For now, it seems there is
no end in sight for families
seeking closure to their five year
search for loved ones.
Thousands were also left
injured by the tsunami.
A total of 8,457 people were
reported injured in Thailand’s six
Andaman provinces in the days
following the disaster.

December 22, 2009: LIFE GOES ON: Five years on from the carnage, pedestrians and
motorists go about their day as normal on Sawadirak Road in Patong.

One of those injured was
Cherng Talay Police Sen Sgt Maj
Wisaruch ‘Nuad’ U-Domjit.
He still feels anxious being
close to the Andaman Sea, he said.
After receiving a radio call,
reporting a severe drop in the sealevel at Surin Beach, Maj
Wisaruch headed to the scene.
Arriving on-site, he was shocked
to see waves slamming over the
beach, crashing through beach
huts and flowing out onto the
streets. Rushing to help fleeing
locals and tourists, Maj Wisaruch’s
left knee was severely injured
when he was hit by floating debris.
“It was a day of chaos, and
I hope I never see anything like it
again,” he said.
Maj Wisaruch was taken to
Thalang Hospital to treat his injured
leg. He was discharged a few days

Tsunami Remembrance Services - December 26
Loma Park, Patong, morning

Loma Park, Patong, evening

Tsunami Memorial Park,
Kamala

9:30am Participants gather.
9:45am Phuket Governor presides over opening ceremony.
9:50am Speech by Patong
Mayor.
10am Phuket Governor reads
letter from PM of Thailand.
10:10am Minutes’ silence.
10:15am Buddhist, Muslim and
Christian prayer services begin.
11am Making merit for monks
at Laempet temple, Patong.

4:30pm Participants gather.
5pm Memorial bands play.
6:10pm Officials arrive.
6:15pm Address from the
Phuket Provincial Administrative
Organization Chief.
6:25pm Massed voices of 100
choir members.
6:35pm Poem recital.
6:55pm Wreath laying.
7pm Candle-lighting ceremony
on the beach.

7am - 8:30am Making merit
for five monks.
9am -10 am Christian prayer
services.
10:10 – 10:50am Minutes’ Silence, followed by wreath laying.
Wall of Remembrance, Mai
Khao
8:30am Speech by the Mayor
of Mai Khao and Buddhist, Muslim and Christian prayers.

later. Although he made a full
recovery and is still an active onduty member of the Cherng Talay
Police, he said that on a recent
camping trip close to Layan Beach,
the sound of the sea brought back
memories of the fateful day.
For many others, psychological effects of the tsunami
linger on. According to research
by the Thailand Center of Excellence for Life Sciences, which
studied the mental health of
victims in the tsunami-affected
areas one month after the
tragedy, 1,054 of the 3,133
survivors surveyed suffered from

post-traumatic stress disorder
(PTSD), while 447 people
suffered from depression and 353
from PTSD-related depression.
In a bid to find a treatment
for PTSD, the center performed
whole genome scans on 3,000
blood specimens from tsunami
survivors to study whether there
was any link between genes
and PTSD. The data was sent to
the Riken Centre for Genomic
Medicine in Japan for analysis.
Prof Nantika Tawich-achart,
who leads the team of researchers, said result are
expected in the near future.
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The mini master of Malaysia
BEHIND
HE
TTH
E

WHEEL
By Jeff Heselwood

I

t has been labeled the ‘cheapest car in Thailand’, and it may
well be, but that tends to imply
that it lacks something in terms
of comfort or performance.
It is the Malaysian-built Proton Savvy, and delving into its
specifications indicates that it is
most definitely the ‘real deal’.
With input from Lotus
Engineering, which is majority
controlled by Proton, the Savvy
is a surprisingly agile performer
in both speed and handling. The
modest power output of 74 bhp
(55 kW) actually boasts surprising
acceleration, while the top speed
is a perfectly acceptable 170
km/h. Torque output is again
modest at 105Nm, but because
of the Savvy’s light weight, it does
not harm low-speed performance.
Added to that, the little
Proton has what they term an
‘automated manual transmission’. Tap the gearlever once

for an easygoing, automated ride.
Tap it again and feel the
exhilaration of a manual.
Safety is a high priority, too.
The Savvy boasts the body
strength of a car twice its size,
with a galvanized steel body, dual
airbags and anti-lock braking
(ABS). The brakes are better
than you would expect in a sedan
at this level: discs on the front and
drums at the rear, and the
suspension is also reasonably
sophisticated.
Proton was established in
1983 under the ambitious plans of
then Malaysian Prime Minister
Dr Mahathir Mohamad. At the
time, it had a monopoly of the
Malaysian automotive market, but
it found competition from Peroda,
which began operating a decade
later in 1993.
Initially, Proton used almost
exclusively Mitsubishi technology
and its first model, the 1985 Saga,
was based on the Mitsubishi
Lancer and featured either a 1.3
or 1.5 liter motor. Local parts
were then gradually introduced as
technologies were transferred
and skills were gained. The
100,000th Proton Saga was
produced in January 1989. At that
The Savvy is priced at 399,000 baht for the manual transmission model and 439,000 baht for
the automated manual transmission model.

time, Britain was Proton’s largest
export market, taking 77 percent
of all exports. Ireland was
second and New Zealand third.
In 1996, Proton acquired a
63 percent shareholding of the
British sports car maker and
engineering company Lotus,
which
transformed
the
technology utilized in subsequent
Protons. While the Savvy was
built in Malaysia, most of its
development occurred in the UK.
On a side note, Lotus is
entering Formula One in 2010 with
the blessing of the Malaysian
government and involvement with
Air Asia boss Tony Fernandes.
Although currently based in
Norfolk, England, close to Lotus’
own plant, there are plans to build
a state-of-the-art motor racing

hub at the Malaysian Sepang
circuit in Kuala Lumpur.
Designer of the new F1 is
respected technical director Mike
Gascoyne, who can count Toyota,
Renault and Jordan on his CV.
Cosworth V8 engines will be
used. Fernandes intends to be
team principal, while Malaysian
ex-Formula One driver and Star
Sport commentator Alex Yoong
is expected to have some
involvement with the fledgling
team. Gascoyne is confident the
team will prove to be competitive
next season and says that the new
car is “well advanced”.
There is currently a new
Proton Saga based on the Savvy
platform, and Proton is continuing
to develop – obviously with
Lotus’ help – a new fuel-efficient

hybrid model. The present Prime
Minister, Abdullah Badawi, has
apparently tested the car, and is
keen for Proton to continue
researching environmentally
friendly automotive technology.
It was recently announced
that once again, Mitsubishi will
partner Proton on some possible
future vehicles, and will also enter
joint marketing arrangements in
other markets.
The Savvy sells for 399,000
baht for the manual transmission
model and 439,000 baht for
the automated manual. For
more information, go to
protonthailand.com.
Jeff Heselwood can be contacted at jhc@netvigator.com
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Trials with Tinglish
LOST IN
Translation
WITH

Wilko

T

here’s many a slip between
intent and actual content in
Thai hotel industry literature. But mangled English is not
only the domain of brochure
writers, often struggling in nonnative English.
Native English speaking
guest comments can often be
hilariously confusing, or revealing.
Have a look at these gems,
gleaned from months of reading
Thai hotel brochures and
websites, as well as the unwiedly
pens of guests wishing to vent
their praise or bile on Internet
pages devoted to the Thai hotel
experience.

At the Shooting Range
Our highly qualified instructors
will teach you the basics without
being defeated by the report of
gunfire.
Bathtub Purple Prose
The rooms also have an attached
bathroom and to the glory of those
who are in love with bathtubs,
there is also an arrangement for
the same in the bathrooms.
Yeuch!
Scald squit
Roast squit
Squit salald Thai style
Fried squit with curry
Call the Cops
Nightclub posting:
No-one inside under 20 years
drug-free

The Best of Hotel and
Business Adverts

Fluctuating Accomodation

Bad Company

There are an average of 112
rooms in this three-star hotel.

Situated in the landscape garden
surrounded by lushes and bushes,
the outdoor swimming pool is the
perfect place for unwind and to
relax.

Hot Work
Relax after a busy day in our
sauna or steamroom.

Blueprint for Romance

Welcome to the Tropics

Stoicism in Action

This room is designed for couples
because the size of a bathtub is
enough for two persons and
located in the middle of the room.

At the breakfast, everything
warm was cold and everything
cold was warm (except for the
coffee).

The Best of Guest
Comments

Flip-Floppers

After arriving in Bangkok at
around 3am, I found that my room
was unavailable due to it being
flooded… After a power cut and
a couple of hours waiting I finally
got my room.

Lunch Low Points
I ordered a “mixed salad” and a
“vegetarian pizza”. The “mixed
salad” has a lot of cut cherry
tomatoes and grated carrots and
not much else. The “vegetarian
pizza” has a lot of cut cherry
tomatoes and grated carrots and
not much else.
Sexual Discrimination?

This was an OK hotel. The
disappointment was the truth
behind the advertisement stating
‘minor construction’ nearby. In
fact, it was major construction
just across the road, with noise
from 7.30am till 10.30pm.
However with the door from
balcony closed and TV on the
noise was bearable. We stayed
two extra nights as we enjoyed
watching the coming and goings
on the building sites.

The hotel had the balls to charge
me 1,000 baht for every different
girl I brought back and 1,500 baht
for a ladyboy.

I had a problem in my bathroom
with a leaky cock.

Breakfast Blues

So you enjoyed it, then?

Our first breakfast was on a
Saturday morning and it was
buffet. We arrived a 9am to find
nothing left. You informed us we
could order, but that was rather
hard when you don’t have a
menu. The same thing happened
the next morning.

If your idea of a good
experience is to be able to choose
your meal by viewing each dish
under Clingfilm first, whilst all the
while being serenaded by a Thai
lady of dubious vocal talents
belting out ’80s power ballads
then this is for you.

Too Much Information

Cause and Effect?
On the first night my husband
found a metal screw and nut in
his dinner - we did not have to pay
for the food and they were very
sorry but it did put us off eating
there again. Also the large dining
room was empty.
Creative Connections
My first bite of hash brown was
met with me gagging it into a
serviette. On my second
mouthful I ventured into
the dwarf sized condom
injected with processed meat,
apparently known as a sausage
at [deleted]. But this tasted
exactly the same as the hash
brown, I think they just puree up
the hash brown and injected it
into the sausage condom. The
egg I did not even bother
with, it was more rubbery
than rubber and the yoke
was more fried than Ozzy
Osbourne’s brain.
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Superyachts meet in seasonal style
By Bruce Stanley
he sparkling waters off
Surin Beach were dotted last week with some
of the largest motor and
sailing yachts around Southeast
Asia in a recent rendez-vous
where Captains and crew met to
race, play marine games and dine
at the gourmet tables set at the
upscale resort, The Chedi.
Asia Superyacht Rendezvous is becoming a major international sailing event sponsored
by Feadship, one of the world’s
leading builders of luxury yachts.
Organizers Charlie Dwyer,
Captain of the Yanneke Too, and
Gordon Fernandes, MD of Asia
Pacific Superyachts, invited owners of the world’s most elegant
yachts to sail to Phuket for the
competition.
“We want to promote
Phuket as a hub for superyachts
in Southeast Asia. Currently,
many of the world’s largest private vessels spend the winter
months tied up to a dock in the
cold and rainy Mediterranean
when they could be enjoying sailing in the beautiful surroundings
of Phang Nga Bay,” commented
Gordon.
Yachts that joined in the festivities had to be at least 30
meters in length.
Thirteen yachts responded
to the invitation, a mixture of
motor and sailing yachts, including the S/Y Silolona, a wooden
yacht built in Indonesia by an
American woman with a local
crew, who performed traditional
music in native costumes for a
gathering of participants.
The Asia Superyacht Rendezvous 2009 began with an el-

T

(from left) Gordon Fernandes, GM Asia Pacific Superyachts; Francois VanWell,
President Feadship America; Charlie Dwyer, Captain Yanneke Too.

first over the finish line.
That same evening, participants enjoyed Chedi hospitality at
a beach dinner and party.
“The rendezvous is an informal event where international

The five sailing superyachts raced off Surin Beach as part of the
‘informal’ gathering of yachties. Photos: Sakhorn Saengthangsamarnsin

egant cocktail party at The Chedi
and was following by the
Feadship Challenge where selected crews from each yacht
were given a small bag of materials, including string and canvas,
to fashion a small sailing boat.
Then the completed model
boats were placed in a narrow
gutter of water and “blown”
down the course. Eleven teams
competed but the M/Y Vie Sans
Soueis proved to have the
winning boat.
Andy Dowden drew the
course for the next day’s race and
Simon James, who co-ordinates
almost every regatta in Thailand,
was in charge of the competition.

Five sailing yachts competed against the winds, the currents and each other to sail the
triangular course in front of Surin
Beach. After three hours of competitive sailing, S/Y Thalia passed

superyachts and their crews can
gather for some elegant yet informal fun. We are already in the
planning stages for next year’s
Rendezvous on December 17 and
18, 2010,” said Captain Charlie.
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The bountiful boatsman
How a global businessman found a new home and passion
in the wake of the 2004 tsunami
By Thanasorn Chookate

N

ow five years on from the
2004 Tsunami, the
anniversary has become
a day for many mixed emotions.
For people like Phil Auger,
the anniversary is also a reminder
of new beginnings; a reminder
that tragedy has an unrelenting
habit of bringing out the best in
people. It marks the day that first
brought him to Phuket, a place he
now calls home, and introduced
him to his love for boating.
Originally from the UK, Phil
has made his way around the
world as an entrepreneurial
businessman, finding that a world
shrinking under the hand of
globalization meant opportunity
was never far out of reach. Phil
is the type of person who is
always willing to explore these
opportunities, regardless of how
unfamiliar he is with the field.
In the late 1990’s, France
was proving to be a profitable
place for Phil’s business ventures.
He managed to become the head
of a successful ski tourism
company while simultaneously
establishing a successful T-shirt
company, called Les T-Shirts
(pronounced like the girl’s name
Laeticia).
In 1999, he came to
Bangkok, where he established a

factory to meet a growing
demand for Les T-Shirts, and
started making frequent trips
between France and his new
Thai factory.
Five years into this venture,
on December 26th, 2004, disaster
struck the South of Thailand.
Like so many people
throughout the world, Phil’s first
reaction was to try to help. With
an established business running in
Thailand, and connections to a
successful Western business, he
again found the potential in his
circumstances. Using the same
entrepreneurial creativity that
made him a successful businessman, he set out to find a way to
help those in need.
Within a matter of days, Phil
had organized a charity event at
his home in France. Calling on
family, friends, co-workers, and
anyone willing to help, the event
raised enough money to make an
impact.
In January 2005, just a few
weeks after the tsunami, Phil
came to Thailand with the money
from his fundraiser, looking for a
unique way to help the local
community. Having seen firsthand
the devastation in Khao Lak, Phil
found his niche. The area had
suffered immense losses to its
fishing boats, crippling the fishing

market that the community
depended on to survive.
Phil decided to use the
money from his charity to help
Khao Lak rebuild their boats.
In seeking out a place to
build the new vessels, Phil met
Scott Carter, who was running a
local boatyard. The details of
building the new boats were
worked out, and everything fell
into place. Khao Lak would get
back some of its livelihood.
Phil, however, did not simply
sign over a philanthropic check,
and call it a day. He became
hands-on with the boat building
project.
“When we started building
the first boat, I went to the
boatyard and talked with the local
residents. I got to meet the
fishermen and the boat builders,”
he said.
Phil ended up staying at the
boatyard for three months. While
working with Carter, it turned out
that he had a hidden love for
boating, and he started to help
with the building.
Never short on seeking new
challenges, a fresh idea then
came to him - he decided to make
his own boat.
After successfully completing the fishing boats for the
Khao Lak fishermen, Phil hired
the boatyard staff to help him with
his own.
“At first, I had no idea I
would be able to build a boat. It
seemed almost impossible, but
when you’re there you see the
builders cutting the wood and
piecing it all together and finishing
within 10 days.”
But Phil has always thought
big, and so were his boat plans.
Now a four-year project in
the making, Phil and his team of

Phil Auger aboard one of the fishing boats he helped the people of Khao
Lak rebuild after the 2004 Tsunami.

four local carpenters and builders
are piecing together a 46-foot
Ketch sailing boat, complete with
two cabins, two masts, and keel.
Since the tsunami, Phil
spends six months in France,
where he continues his successful
ski-touring and T-shirt companies,
and then spends six months in
Phuket, working on his boat.
“I chose Phuket because it’s
beautiful, and has everything. I
can get any material I need for
the boat, and quality staff to help
make the boat. Phuket’s got good
weather, shopping, and culture.”
Phil and his team are
building his boat at Baan Kuku,
near Rajaphat University, where
he has fully immersed himself in
the local Thai culture. He is
perfecting his Thai so that he can
communicate with his carpenter,
who doesn’t speak English.
Though he has taken a few
breaks, construction on the

Ketch, named Laeticia, after the
T-shirt company, is coming along.
The hull and pilot house are built,
the cockpit is done, and the team
expects to be finished with the
woodwork within the next few
weeks.
Phil and his team hope
Laeticia will be ready for launch
in about a year from now, fully
equipped with all the top-notch
accessories.
As for plans once the boat
is finished, Phil tends to take
things one step at a time.
“I don’t really have plans for
sailing yet. Phuket will be my
base and I will sail the Indian
Ocean to start with. When I get
some confidence with the boat, I
will try some heavier winds.”
There is one exceptional
goal, however, that remains in the
back of his mind: “When the
weather is good, I will sail around
the world.”

W

ell known as the charming
PR Manager at Mom Tri’s
Boathouse, Lies (aka ‘Lisa’) Sol
has organized many of that
resort’s premier art gallery openings and literary evenings.
She is also an important
member of the island’s diving and
regatta community, whose credits, among others, include having
worked very actively on the organizing committees of both the
renowned King’s Cup and Phang
Nga Bay regattas.
Lies first came to Phuket 20
years ago when she heard that
the coral reefs around the
Andaman region were among the
most beautiful in the world. After getting her PADI certification,
she went on to work on some of
the premier dive boat and yachts
in Southeast Asia.
“I love the feeling of being
in the water. It is such a peaceful
and beautiful world to explore.”
Her underwater adventures
have taken her to Papua New
Guinea where she joined a
“muck” diving team, a specialized
expedition that searches in shallow coastal waters for such incredibly rare sea creatures as
pygmy sea horses and the flamboyant cuttlefish.
She also worked as a dive
guide on the Pelagian, a 100 foot
power yacht, taking some of the
biggest names in the dive indus-

try on underwater adventures
around Bali, Melanesia and
Micronesia.
Lies was born in
Amsterdam and graduated with
a degree in textile engineering,
having learned the computer
technology to direct laser cutters
and to make patterns using a variety of textiles. A third year apprenticeship course sent her to
the Philippines and Taiwan to
study and she became enamored
of Asia.
She enrolled in an economics course and began importing Thai
silk for Dutch fashion designers
through her company Simply Silk.
In 1986, she went to live in
Tokyo. She found a traditional
wooden house with shoji screens
and doors and met many local
women at the neighborhood ofuro,
a public bath for those who did
not have a bath at home. She hitch
hiked around Japan and was invited into many homes.
“I really enjoyed living in a
refined culture. I taught English
to support myself but spent most
of my time learning Japanese arts
such as ikebana (flower arranging), and how to write the local
script.
I was fortunate to meet a
woman who had been a lady-inwaiting in the Imperial court, and
under her direction I studied
shamisen (a Japanese stringed
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Lies (‘Lisa’) Sol

instrument) and learned to sing
traditional songs (kota).”
Lies became so proficient in
the performing arts that she was
invited to join a group in Nagoya
where she was the sole foreign
performer.
“We gave authentic traditional
performances that celebrated the
four seasons. When I had free time,
I went to sumo wrestling matches
or explored the sashimi markets as
I love Japanese foods.”
By 1989, Lies was ready for
a change and packed a small bag
with a few shorts, t-shirts and
bathing suits and flew to Thailand
to begin a new life.
She worked on luxury yachts
and as a dive instructor for the
next fifteen years, in addition to
organizing yachting events.
Her assignments have included working on the Amanputri,
a 100 foot Benetti power boat,
one of the first luxury charter
yachts on Phuket; joining one of
the first dive teams to the
Andaman Islands; diving around
the Solomon Islands on a 60 foot
ferro cement ketch; and spending three years on an Indonesian
private island aboard a 70 foot
powerboat.
In between, she spent three
years teaching diving off Phi Phi
Island and operated her own underwater shop, the Dive Café at
Kata Beach.
Now happily employed at
Mom Tri’s Boathouse, Lies spends
her leisure swimming at Nai Harn
Beach and working with her yoga
practice.
– Bruce Stanley
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ABOUT EXPAT GALLERY

T

he individuals profiled in the Gazette’s ‘Expat Gallery’ series
have been chosen on the basis of their contributions to Phuket,
and, as foreigners, for having made those contributions in
successful partnerships with Thais. For many, the contributions
have entailed significant investment, often at a time (mid-80s to
mid-90s) when the rules of business were, ahh, not entirely clear.
Some of our subjects are not business people at all, but have
added real value to Phuket as English teachers, journalists, artists,
engineers, fund raisers, etc. But all have one thing in common: if
there were a Who’s Who in Phuket, they’d be in it.
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AN Au STUDENT: Satree Phuket School student Peerasak Sae-eung back in Phuket with
the gold medal he won in the Junior Science Olympiad, held in the Republic of Azerbaijan,
December 2 - 11. Peerasak scored 88.41 out of a possible 100 – competing against 260
students from 50 countries.

BIRTHDAY SPLASH: Kids under the care of the Phuket Has Been God To Us Foundation
were treated to a fun day out at Absolute Patong Ville Resort and Spa on December 16. The
‘Time for Sharing - Birthday Cerebration’ was organized by Absolute’s Vice President of
Sales Svetlana Kostromitina and the Phuket Absolute team.

LITTLE ANGELS: Darasamuth Phuket School students sing Christmas carols during an
end-of-year concert put on for parents last week. The young choir members also performed
at a number of Phuket resorts on Christmas Eve and Christmas Day.

CHRISTMAS CHARITY: The second SKAL International Phuket & South Thailand Christmas
Gala Dinner was held at the Hilton Phuket Arcadia Resort & Spa on November 28. Profits
from the fundraiser will be donated to the SKAL Children’s Fund, which funds the educational
costs for tsunami-affected and underprivileged children in Phuket and Phang Nga.
Pictured are (from left): Skal International Phuket & South Thailand President Blandine
Cressard; Hilton Phuket’s Marketing Communications Manager Nampetch Tipaxsorn; and
Revenue Manager Airika Sirak.

A GOLF CAUSE: Winners of the coveted Green and Blue Sarongs at the recent Layan
Masters Golf Tournament held at Laguna Phuket Golf Course. Annie Peters won the ladies
division and Nigel Peters (right) won the men’s division, keeping it a family affair. They are
together with team members Richard Neil (center) and Mark Plunket (left). Funds raised at
the annual event go to the Phuket International Women’s Club Scholarship fund.

FIVE + TWO STARS: Trisara resort treated guests to exquisite dinners over three days last
month, prepared by French two-Michelin-star Chef Edouard Loubet (2nd from right). Chef
Edouard is the owner of La Bastide de Capelongue in France. He is pictured with (from left)
Trisara’s Executive Chef Cyrill Lapeyre; Assistant to Mr Loubet Sebastien Charrier; Resort
Manager Marie Fleury; and General Manager Anthony Lark.
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Bringing Windows 7 home
KHUN WOODY’S

COMPUTER

T

his is the seventh – and final
– article in my series on
installing Windows 7 the
smart way. Windows 7 has been
available officially for a little over
two months, and it’s drawn lots
of favorable reviews. In my
opinion, Microsoft has a big-time
home run on its hands: Windows
7 runs quite well on any PC made
in the past few years; and even
relatively ancient desktop
machines can be upgraded to
Win7 worthiness for a few
thousand baht. Those of you
running pirated versions of
Windows should jump at the
chance to ‘get legal.’
If you followed along and
bought Win7 when these columns
first appeared, you got the upgrade
(in a 3-pack) for 1,400 baht per
machine. If you hesitated, it’ll now
cost more, but it’s still a very good
deal. That’s what this final article
is about: how to get Win7 the
cheapest way possible, whether
you’re buying one copy, or
outfitting a company that’s
currently running a hundred illegal
copies of Windows. Yes, you can
get legal without bringing down the

wrath of the software police, or
spending hard time eating kao
daeng with unsavory characters
in the, uh, Bangkok Hilton.
Here is a brief review of the
earlier columns in the series.
They’re all available on the
Phuket Gazette web site under
the ‘Computer Stuff’ link.
Part 1 explains why you
really do want Windows 7, and
how to get your PC – even your
old PC - up to snuff.
Part 2 shows how
activation keys determine which
version of Win7 you get. Hard to
believe, but the DVDs included
in every box of Windows 7 –
Home Premium, Pro, Ultimate,
upgrade, full install – are basically
all identical. The only difference
is the activation key.
Part 3 covers the various
versions of Win7.
Part 4 gives you a few
reasons - very few - why you
might want Win7 Pro. Almost
everybody will want Win7 Home
Premium, but companies with
Windows Server, running a
domain, need Win7 Pro or
Enterprise.
Part 5 shows you how to
install the ‘full’ version of
Windows 7 from the considerably
cheaper upgrade DVDs. There’s

an important, little-known trick
that can save you a lot of money.
Part 6 (which should be
available online shortly)
specifically looks at installing the
‘genuine’ Windows 7 on top of a
pirated copy of Windows XP or
Vista, using Windows Easy
Transfer to bring over all of your
data and most of your settings.
If you haven’t yet bought the
Windows 7 Home Premium
Upgrade package – the one I
recommend for almost everyone
– I have some very good news.
Right now, Banana IT in
Jungceylon and the HomePro/
Villa Market complex in Chalong
offer completely legal Win7 Home
Premium Upgrade boxes for 3,950
baht. That’s an amazing price,
almost as good as the best price
you can get in the US or Europe.
If Banana IT hasn’t run out of
stock already, you should consider
buying a copy.
Those of you who have
businesses running pirated copies
of Win7 should anticipate hearing
from the Business Software
Alliance – the Software Police –
sooner or later. We had a big,
showy crackdown in November.
You can bet your sweet Bing
Bippy there will be more.
Microsoft has a special

Getting legal has its advantages. For example, Microsoft Security
Essentials, a tremendous free antivirus program, only requires a
‘genuine’ copy of Windows.

licensing program for groups with
five or more PCs. It’s just
difficult – darn near impossible –
to get details in English, here in
Thailand. I have good contacts at
Microsoft SE Asia headquarters
in Singapore, and it took them
several weeks to answer even the
simplest questions. Microsoft
doesn’t have an English language
web page with details about the
volume licensing versions of
Windows 7 here in Thailand.
Hard to believe, but true.
Microsoft’s byzantine
corporate licensing program
draws universal damnation in the
US and Europe, but trying to sort
out the details of the Thai
program in English will leave your
head swimming, guaranteed.
After much wailing and
gnashing of teeth, here’s what I
found for those of you who want
to get your organization (with five
or more PCs) legal.
Phuket does have a
Microsoft-authorized “partner” in
Phuket, and he knows his stuff:
Mr Sathaporn (sathaporna@
csloxinfo.com), who runs X-Net
Computing, can get you and your
company volume licenses for
Windows (and Office, if you
want it), and you can ask him for
help without running afoul of the
Software Police.
X-Net, through Ingram
Micro Thailand – a huge
international distributor – sells
OLP (‘Open License Program’)

versions of Windows 7 Pro for
6,400 baht per seat. OLP is
Microsoft’s bulk licensing
program. You have to buy one
license for every PC in your
organization, even the ones
already running legal copies of
Windows. The minimum is five
licenses. You get one DVD and
one key for the whole group; the
key unlocks as many copies of
Windows as you have purchased.
After you get all of your PCs
licensed with OLP, any new PCs
you buy must be running
“genuine” copies of Windows
(any version) in order to be added
to your volume license. Adding a
new PC costs 6,400 baht.
When you get OLP for all
of your group’s computers, you
can also buy Microsoft’s
‘Software Assurance.’ SA is
Microsoft’s way of ensuring that
you get the latest version of new
software as soon as it becomes
available. Currently, my best
guess for Windows 8 is October,
2011, so plan accordingly. (The
next version of Office should be
out around June, 2010.)
You don’t need a volume
license to get legal! Even if your
company wants 100 copies of
Windows 7, you don’t need the
OLP version: running 100 PCs
with Windows 7 Home Premium
is perfectly legal. It’s just a pain
in the neck, with 100 different
activation keys and 100 different
sales receipts to look after.
Windows volume licensing is
an enormously complex topic.
Armies of lawyers have made
planeloads of money coming up
with nuances beyond the ken of
mere mortals. I can’t even begin
to imagine how hard it would be to
pursue an MS license agreement
through Thai courts. But if you
have a group with more than a
dozen or so PCs, OLP is something
you should explore. Now. Before
you get the knock on the door.
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The Human Development Forum Foundation
(HDFF), based in Bangkok, Thailand, will hold its
inaugural conference on maritime security, the
“Phuket Maritime Forum”.
The Phuket Maritime Forum is an exciting
and pioneering event that looks to combine
international experts on maritime security issues
with technical experts to introduce new
perspectives and advancements in both policy
and technology.
The Phuket Maritime Forum is sponsored
by the Phuket Gazette and takes place from
9:30am - 4pm at Royal Phuket Marina.
For further information contact
Mr Christian Scholz. T: 02-617 7020.
E:info@hdff.or.th. W: hdff.or.th.
Forum Issues:
– Harbor security
– Archipelago states security
– Security of sea lanes

December 27. Fourth Annual Local Life Festival
All are invited to wander through Soi Romanee and Talang
Road to take in the sights, sounds and smells of Phuket
Old Town’s Sino-Portuguese-style architecture, street
performances and food stalls. From 6 pm - 11:30pm at
Talang Road. For more info contact the Old Phuket
Foundation. T: 081-719 5493. E: prasitkoy@yahoo.com.
December 28. Turtle Release Event at Aleenta
Aleenta’s two turtles, equipped GPS tracking devices
funded by Aleenta’s turtle charity event, are ready to be
released. Join a celebration dinner with drinks for 1,500++
baht per person, of which 200 baht will be donated to the
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Upcoming events on the island

Phuket Maritime Forum – January 7-10

December 27. Free Computer Clinic – Chalong
Have a computer problem? Frustrated with your Internet
connection? Want to know where to buy a computer in
Phuket, or get one fixed? Join “For Dummies” author
and Windows victim Woody Leonhard at one of his FREE
weekly Computer Clinics, held every Sunday morning at
Woody's Sandwich Shoppes. Even if you don’t know a
USB from a DVD, drop by and ask away. From 10am to
12pm, at Sandwich Shoppe Chalong. For further
information contact Woody Leonhard. T: 076-290468.
E: woody@KhunWoody.com. W: KhunWoody.com.

PHUKET GAZETTE

Aleenta Turtle Fund. From 5:30pm to 1am at Natai Beach
at Aleenta Resort & Spa Phang Nga.
For further information contact Andreas. T: 085-489 1301.
E: rmphuket@aleenta.com. W: aleenta.com.
December 30. January 1. New Year’s Island
Hopping Cruise on Jabudays
See the best of Phang Nga, Krabi and Phi Phi in a 2
night/3 day cruise aboard the luxurious motor-sailing yacht
‘Jabuticaba’. Discover the magical Phang Nga Bay,
James Bond Island, Hong Island, Krabi,
Chicken and Poda Island, Phi Phi Island, and
more. Prices: Adults: 19,700 baht. Children:
10,000 baht. Group discounts are available.
From 10am to 6:30pm at Phuket, Phang Nga,
Krabi & Phi Phi. For further information
contact Vishal Sood. T: 085-666 5504.
E: info@jabudays.com.
W: jabudays.com.
December 31. New Year’s Eve (Day) –
Public Holiday
This is a public holiday in Thailand.

December 31. New Year’s Eve at the Royal
Phawadee Village
Celebrate at the Thai-style resort at Patong Beach with
a gala buffet, cabaret show, Thai-style dance
performance, games and a spectacular fireworks display.
Adults 3,000 baht. Children 1,500 baht. From 7pm to
11:30pm. Contact Claude de Crissey. T: 076-345576, 081893 6677. E: claude@crisseyco.com.
W: royal-phawadee-village.com.
December 31. Countdown on the Cliff with UK DJ
Queens of Noize
Enjoy an array of culinary delights from numerous
barbecue and international stations, including free
sparkling wine and spirits. Entertainment with lucky draw
prizes, fireworks and more. Groups of six or more: THB
5,000++ per person. One person: THB 6,000++. After
10:00pm: THB 1,999++, including a free flow selection
of drinks and a dessert buffet. From 8pm - 2:30am at
Paresa Resort West Kamala. For further information
contact Marcos Pires. T: 076-302000.
E:
marcos@paresaresorts.com.
December 31. Egyptian Extravaganza at Sheraton
Grande Laguna Phuket
Celebrate New Year’s Eve in an ancient Egyptian-styled
marquee, complete with mummified ice sculptures and
beach front chill-out pyramids. Cocktails, appetizers, hand
carved meats, fresh seafood, and mouth-watering desserts
served buffet style. Adults 7,999++ baht. Children (5 to
14 years) 4,999++ baht.
For reservations, complete the Egyptian Extravaganza
online reservation form at sheratonphuket.com.
From 8pm to 1am at Gekko on the beach.
For more info contact Adam Beasley. T: 076-324101.
E: adam.beasley@luxurycollection.com.
W: sheratonphuket.com.
January 1. New Year’s Day - Public Holiday
This is a public holiday in Thailand.
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Get your brain in gear with the

© 2009 WHATZIT? is a trademark of Paul Sellers.
Distributed by Universal Press Syndicate.

1. Which country grows
the most potatoes?
2. What does a drosomoter measure?
3. Which English King’s
armour has the biggest
codpiece?
4. Which country was the
first to abolish capitol
punishment 1826?
5. In law, what is a
coparcener?
6. Which pop group had
a hit with Silence is
Golden?
7. Which Greek mathematician has a cylinder
enclosed sphere carved
on his gravestone?

Puzzle
Solutions
Wonderword Solution: Assistance
Solution to this week’s crossword:

Monster
Quiz
Answers
1. Russia; 2. Dew; 3.
Henry VIII; 4. Russia,
Tzar Nicholas, Siberia
instead; 5. Joint Heir;
6. Tremeloes; 7. Archimedes; 8. Voting,
Elections; 9. On a hand
(Palm lines in Palmistry); 10. Chickadees;
11. North Island New
Zealand; 12. Ian
Fleming; 13. Alfred
Hitchcock; 14. Gold
finger, Diamonds are
Forever, Moonraker;
15. Steeplechase; 16.
Orange; 17. Washington, Franklin; 18.
Johnny Weismuller;
19. Hands; 20. Greeks.

8. What does a psepho- Which three films?
logist study?
15. Barring rain, in which
9. Where would you find athletics event would you
line of Mars – Girdle of get wet?
Venus?
16. What colour is the
10. British call this bird flesh of the Charentais
species ‘tits’. What do melon?
Americans call them?
17. Who appeared on the
11. Which country owns first US postage stamps
the Hen and Chicken (both names)?
islands?
18. Who was the first
12. Who created the TV person elected to US
series ‘The man from swimming Hall of Fame?
UNCLE’?
19. The guillotine was in13. Which film director vented for chopping off
described actors as what?
‘cattle’?
20. Which country
14. Shirley Bassey sang invented bedsprings?
three Bond themes.
Answers below

Hidato: How to play and this
week’s puzzle solution.

WHATZIT?
solutions
1. Feeling under
the weather.
2. Bored to tears.
3. Take from the
rich and give to
the poor.
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Life begins when the porpoise is waxed
TSOWNDINGS
By S. TSOW

A

t what point does human
life begin? This question
is vital to the issue of abortion, because once a fetus is
deemed to be alive, killing it
constitutes murder.
Right-to-life advocates
usually believe that life begins at
conception. Pro-choice advocates tend to think that it begins
some time afterward.
Thus far, science has been
unable to give us a definitive
answer.
Until now. In an electrifying development, Dr Zoltan
Zherkov, an eminent biologist at
Shekyabooti University in the
small Central Asian nation of East
Wakkistan, has formulated a
startling new theory.
Recently, he was in Phuket
for a conference on bioethics. I
interviewed him at his posh digs
in the Luxuriana Sybaritica

Capricorn

Resort, Spa, Yoga Ashram, Holistic Wellness Center, Laundromat, Car Wash, and Somtam
Stall:
Tsow: Dr Zherkov,
welcome to Phuket.
Zherkov: T’ank you. Nize
plaze. Nize chicks.
Tsow: What’s this new
theory you have on the origin
of life?
Zherkov: Vell, biologists
haff traditionally believed zat life
begins eizzer at conception or
some time zereafter. Ze truth is
far more horrifying. My
researches haff led me to believe
zat life begins much earlier.
Tsow: But how can it begin any earlier than conception?
Zherkov: Life begins in
ze schperm.
Tsow: Excuse me? In the-?
Zherkov: In ze schperm.
Ze semen. Ze vhite schtuff zat
comes out of your liddle villy.
You vant I should draw you a
picture?
Tsow: Please don’t. I think
I get the idea. You mean the
sperm. But do you mean the
sperm is alive even before it
unites with the ovum?
Zherkov: Yas. You know

zat old Monty Python song from
ze film Ze Meaning of Life?
(singing) “Effery schperm is
sacred, / Effery schperm is good.
/ Effery schperm is needed / In
your neighborhood”.
Vell, it’s true. Effery
schperm is alive, hence sacred.
Und ziss presents terrible
problems for bioethics.
Tsow: I’m not sure I
understand.
Zherkov: Ze right-to-life
people object to abortion
because zey say it is murder.
Vell, vhat if zey knew zat ze
schperm is alive? Zen killing a
schperm is murder, too, und
efferyone who kills a schperm
is a murderer. You know ziss
vord, ‘meschturbation’?
Tsow: Er, masturbation?
Yes, I know that word quite well.
It was a favorite activity in
my youth.
Zherkov: Vell, t’ink of it,
man! It has been said zat 90% of
men meschturbate, and ze 10%
zat say zey don’t are liars.
Effery
man
has
meschturbated t’ousands of
times in his life. And viz effery
orgasm, t’ousands of schperms
are killed, every vun of zem a

living organism!
Ze conclusion: Effery man
on zis planet is a mass murderer.
You vant to talk about veapons
of mass destruction?
Look at ze hands of men.
Zey are schtained viz blood.
Und schperm, of cuss. Vell, at
least until zey vash zem.
Tsow: Wow, that’s mindblowing.
Zherkov: Yas, it is terrible.
Men murder t’ousands of lives viz
effery orgasm. Und it is intentional! Some men meschturbate
effery day!
Tsow: Maybe two or three
times a day, if they’re up to it.
This is only hearsay, of course. I
have no personal experience of
such shameful excess.
Zherkov: Ze toll of life
taken in ziss vay is schtaggering.
If justice vere to be served for
all zose murdered schperm,
effery man on earth vould have
faced ze gallows millions of
times, long ago.
Our guilt as a schpecies is
enormous. All ze holocausts und
killing fields und atrocities of
hischtory cannot begin to compare to ze body count of all zose
dead schperms. Millions und bil-

lions – enough to populate an
entire universe. If you vere to
schtack up all zose dead
schperms, zey would form a
mountain zat vould reach to
ze moon.
Tsow: That is truly staggering. What are we to do about it?
Zherkov: Ve muscht make
ziss situation clear to all, und
establish schperm banks to store
all zose unvanted schperms.
Ve can easily manufacture
schpecial test tubes designed
schpecifically for meschturbation. Ve can mount a “Save
Your Schperm” campaign to exhort young men to save zeir
schperms in test tubes und zen
deposit zem in schperm banks
before zey perish.
Tsow: This is a wonderful
idea. The “right to life” people
will surely be pleased.
Zherkov: Und vait till you
hear my idea for ovum banks.

PISCES (February 20-March
20): This week your energy will
be directed towards tidying up
loose ends. The world of work
is predicted to demand your attention, even if you were hoping
for a complete break during the
holiday period. Single Pisceans
will be pleased to find they are
on the same wavelength as an
earth sign they’ve been watching with interest. Those already
committed learn that their partner has radical resolutions for
the coming New Year.

this week. Geminis will spot an
opportunity to compensate for
not paying enough attention to a
work project earlier in December. Your patience could be put
to the test this weekend when a
family member behaves unreasonably. The best solution is
spending some time alone with
this person to find out what is
going on behind the scenes.
Wear silver to help keep your
cool.

may be suffering from self-pity
this week. However, the stars
suggest that an influential air
sign person is impressed by
your work ethics, and an exciting job offer could be in the
pipeline. This weekend, you
should have chance to enjoy
some social life when a sympathetic Scorpio friend invites
you out. Wearing a piece of
tiger’s eye can help increase
your luck.

SCORPIO (October 24-November 22): Your luck in most
areas increases as the end of the
year draws near. A health issue
that was causing concern is predicted to be a storm in a teacup,
but Scorpios are advised to consider their lifestyle more carefully. Where romance is concerned, Leo is keeping a secret
and should be encouraged to tell
the truth. Wear the color plum
to encourage a more sensible
attitude towards money.

CANCER (June 22-July 23):
The only downside for
Cancerians this week could be
that forgotten financial responsibilities return to haunt you. The
stars indicate that you may have
to make a payment before the
end of the year that wasn’t budgeted for. However, January
should bring fresh possibilities to
boost your income. Keep romance sizzling by planning a date
that is out of the ordinary this
weekend. The number nine can
bring good luck on Tuesday.

LIBRA (September 24-October 23): Those born under the
sign of Libra will be on a roll
this week. All areas of your life
are well-starred with positive
emphasis on financial dealings.
Christmas festivities should cost
less than you predicted as family and friends seem keen to
treat you. A fire sign who you
forgot to include on your Christmas gift list will appreciate your
gesture early next week.The
number four can bring good fortune on Wednesday.

CAPRICORN (December 22January 20): Life’s simple pleasures are appreciated by
Capricorns this week. As Christmas festivities calm down, your
need for peace and quiet can be
easily met. There will be little
point trying to take care of business until the New Year has got
underway, but this is the ideal
time to sort out personal administration. Those with a birthday
during the week ahead will find
that love grows in unusual places
in the coming year.

ARIES (March 21-April 20): As
the end of the year draws near
many Arians will be wondering
why they haven’t achieved everything they set out to do in
2009. Your mood brightens when
an air sign friend gives a late
Christmas gift that shows how
much they really care. Where
money matters are concerned,
the stars suggest that your tendency to cut corners could land
you in hot water this weekend.
Wear the color scarlet to encourage more optimism.

AQUARIUS (January 21-February 19): As the countdown
commences, many Aquarians
will be spoiled for choice concerning where they will celebrate
New Year. The stars suggest
that partying with old friends will
bring more satisfaction than
spending that night alone with a
new romantic partner. Those already spoken for should start
planning resolutions that include
showing more understanding for
their partner. Your ongoing financial crisis will be positively affected by the astral conditions
this week.

TAURUS (April 21-May 21):
Something that you saw as being a problem should turn into an
advantage this week. This will
leave Taureans free to absorb
new ideas, and there are signs
that a business proposition becomes more attractive. Romance is well starred this weekend, but friends may not be so
understanding when you cancel
an arrangement to go on a hot
date. The number seven brings
good luck on Wednesday.
GEMINI (May 22-June 21):
Lost ground can be made up for

LEO (July 24-August 22): Leos
will be feeling like the cat that
got the cream after Christmas.
Even if you weren’t showered
with gifts, the astral atmosphere
remains benevolent and enjoyment with family and friends
over the holiday period will set
you up for a positive start to the
New Year. Romance with an
earth sign blossoms, but courting Capricorn won’t lead to a
relationship. Wear the color jade
green to encourage better luck
with money.
VIRGO (August 23-September
23): Virgoans who have had to
work during the holiday period

S. Tsow can be upbraided
for writing such filth at
s.tsow@ymail.com, except
when he’s wondering what
would happen if a sperm
bank were to merge with an
ovum bank.

SAGITTARIUS (November
23-December 21): If your mood
is flat as a pancake, try doing
something completely different
this weekend. Sagittarians who
haven’t felt the Christmas spirit
could find that an earth sign friend
is in the same boat and would
appreciate the chance to get
away from it all. Those who are
wondering whether Cancer is as
romantically interested as they
are perk up when they receive
an invitation from this person.
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Looking ahead to 2010
As 2009 draws to a close, it would be easy to highlight issues
which remain thorns in the sides of Phuket’s expat population. However, it is encouraging to see that progress has been made in the past
year towards the Phuket’s continued development as an international
destination. Of course, there is still a long way to go, but progress has
never been an overnight adventure.
The island’s infrastructure is getting some of the attention it
requires and there is a growing trend for going green in order to
preserve the area’s natural beauty.
Perhaps one of the most significant steps towards improving
the tourist experience on the island was the implementation of a solution to the jet-ski scams, an issue that received world-wide coverage thanks to TV programs and video websites.
It has been most encouraging to see action taken on a provincial level to iron out the long-standing issue, which in the past left
untold numbers of tourists feeling cheated and vowing never to
return to the island.
Full-time lifeguards, life-saving equipment and signs in English
warning of seasonal rip currents also appeared on Phuket’s most
popular tourist beaches for the first time.
However, there is a limit to what the authorities can do towards
ensuring tourists’ safety, when they decide to ignor the red flags and
advice of the lifeguards.
In October, this writer watched a European man walk past a
red flag on the beach and wade right into a rip current while his
concerned girlfriend looked on from the beach. Within seconds, the
man was dragged more than 100 meters from the beach by the rip
current. He barely made it back to the shore.
The launch of the Gazette’s online forum, allowing readers to
add their comments to news stories, has revealed a great deal about
what really matters to the average Phuket Gazette reader.
News stories such as the Nanai Road flooding attracted many
more readers and comments than updates about the tsunami
warning system and new detection buoy.
Many readers demand that the Gazette ‘do something’ about
the situations that aggreive them, either by publishing their comments
or taking their greivances to the authorities on their behalf (see letters on this page).
As the region marks the fifth anniversary of the 2004 tsunami,
the event is receiving wide coverage in the international media. The
Gazette has been contacted by several international news agencies
such as the BBC, which is reporting on how far the region has come
since the disaster. Although anniversary ceremonies and a minute’s
silence were observed this year, Phuket’s resillient citizens are looking forward. Please do have a happy New Year!
– Nick Davies
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Letters
The Gazette is pleased to receive mail from readers. Please write to us at 367/2 Yaowarat Rd,
Amphur Muang, Phuket 83000, fax to 076-213971
or send an email to editor@phuketgazette.net with

your views for publication in our next issue.
We reserve the right to edit all letters. Pseudonyms
are acceptable only if your full name and address
are supplied.

Less tuk-tuks please

Shocking letter

British methods best

Everything you wrote about
the tuk-tuks [OPINION, Gazette
online, December 20] is absolutely right. I used to drive to
Karon Center almost every day
(some 10 years ago) to have a
few beers, but the tuk-tuk situation has become so bad that I
can’t park anywhere.
The tuk-tuks are parked
everywhere – yellow or white
street markings, it makes no difference. Normally they park in the
white parking spaces, and hold the
yellow ones open for the returning drivers. If you dare to park on
a yellow space, you might be in
for trouble, as they have their own
private police. There are no ordinary police anywhere in sight, unless you happen to park on the
wrong side of the road. We could
do with 100 tuk-tuks or less.
Horst Lakits
Patong

I would just like to say that
I was shocked when I picked up
last week’s Phuket Gazette.
I was suprised only to see
one letter to the editor regarding
the terrible tuk-tuk situation!
And that letter was a positive comment from someone who
actually likes tuk-tuks, even
though the overall opinion was
clearly negative.
Why do we bother to write
to you guys?
We hope to change the
status quo for the better, but it
seems that the PG is also worried about the ‘powers that be’.
How sad.
Tom Wilkes
Patong

I agree with Liz Johnson’s
letter sent to the Gazette ‘Out of
control’. I would suggest the British Traffic Police is employed in
Phuket for one month, at which
point there would be not one
driver on the road.
All of the driving on the inside of the lanes and weaving in
and out is crazy.
Driving in flip-flop sandals
should be banned.
You see some vehicles being driven in the dark with no
lights on.
Vehicles with rotten bodywork should be taken off the road
and crushed.
The British driving test
should be made mandatory.
J.T. Cook
Thalang

Re-usable bags
Regarding the project to
charge for plastic bags [Gazette
online, November 18], the
authorities have it all backwards.
Surely the goal is to use less
plastic bags. This can be
achieved by retailers selling
durable (non-plastic) bags that
the customers can then re-use.
Merely charging a bit more
will NOT reduce the amount of
plastic. This was a problem in my
country (South Africa) 10 years
ago, and it was solved by getting
the public to re-use their bags .
The current system used by
MAKRO is the way to go.
Buy an 11-baht large Makro
plastic bag and take it back each
time you come and shop.
Jannie Breytenbach
Phuket

Welcome to Phuket ?
As a resident of Phuket it is
always a pleasure to return to the
island after being away for a brief
while.
One of the small redeeming features of Phuket’s diabolical taxi service is that one can
actually take a metered taxi from
the airport to one’s home.
However, when I returned
from Bangkok this Sundary with
a friend, we were abruptly told
that we could not share a metered
taxi, as we wanted to be dropped
off at different addresses in
Bang Tao!
“Only one stop for metered
taxis.” the driver said.
It’s such a shame that the
first impression of Phuket is this
horrendous attitude.
You come to expect it from
the touts, but to now have this
from the one place where you can
actually get a taxi that doesn’t rip
you off is very disheartening!
Bryan Shale
Thalang

Destroyed by greed
Five years on from the tsunami and reading the Gazette
recently, I get an uneasy feeling
that all is not as it should be in
Phuket.
Agressive tuk-tuks, jet-ski
gangs, illegal taxis, no lifeguards
on beaches, oil exploration off
Phuket and a buoy with no
battery.
The common thread to all
of these woes is greed and while
everyone is scrambling for a piece
of the pie, the pie itself has become less appetizing.
Perhaps it is time to really
think about what Phuket is becoming. We had a chance after
the tsunami to rebuild a better
place, but now we have lost sight
of what we were rebuilding.
In the words of John
Lennon: ‘So this is Christmas and
what have you done?’
Harry Dupont
Chalong

Letters conveying views and suggestions are published here. Those seeking comment from government
officials and/or business owners are published in Issues & Answers at www.phuketgazette.net.
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Thailand and the world: Do we gain from a high profile?

By Kavi Chongkittavorn

I

t is customary for the Thai
media and public to enter
tain the notion that we should
stay out of troubles at all
costs, especially when the
circum-stances involve neighboring or foreign countries.
The question often asked
these days: What is in it for us?
They often praised the Thai
wisdom of yesteryears coming
from a survivalist instinct
unmatched by all neighbors in
Southeast Asia.
They have argued that
Thailand’s independence has
been maintained since ancient
times because our ancestors
were smart and were not as
pro-active as the present leaders.
Indeed, they were passive
– often looking for ways out of
trouble through diplomacy and
‘Siamspeak’ (or Thaispeak). It is
disturbing that this attitude,
strongly prevalent today, often
turns into cynicism and arrogance. Apparently, persuasive
leaders of all strata, commentators and opinion makers continue
to indulge in self-aggrandizement
of their country’s uniqueness and
selfish-thinking, that if we take
good care of ourselves, everything will be fine – never mind
the outside world.
It was interesting to read
several editorials and vernacular
columnists in the past two weeks
criticizing the government’s handling of the arms seizure at Don
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Mueang Airport on December 11.
They thought the impounding of illegal cargo was another
scheme by the Abhisit government
to gain praise from foreign
countries, especially the US.
Groundless allegations by
the Pheu Thai Party were picked
up and used by several columnists. In addition, they emphasized
that the US provided the intelligence to the Thai authorities for
this successful operation because
Washington wanted to make use
of Thailand.
A leading columnist even
belittled the whole Thai intelligence community for its repeated
failures to detect continuing bomb
attacks in the troubled southern
provinces since 2004.
A recent Mathichon editorial was very succinct in urging
the Thai government to distance
itself from the arms seizure for
fear it could be problematic and
harm the country’s security
interests in the near future.
Other columnists fervently
believed that North Korea and
Kazakhstan, which were involved
in the shipment, could come up
with retaliatory measures against
Thailand for meddling with their
arms cargo.
This kind of phobia, or rather
ignorance, is still preva-lent among
media and opinion leaders.
Only one or two commentators mentioned the importance
of Thailand’s compliance with the
UN Security Council Resolution
1874, passed last June, which
imposed expanded sanctions
against Pyongyang.
Indeed, it has been the current government’s intention, as
reiterated by Foreign Minister
Kasit Piromya, to be a good UN
member by adhering to relevant
UN resolutions. Granted such
strong sentiment, some of the
commentators went as far as saying it was none of Thailand’s business to get involved because the
35-tonne arms load – illegal or not
– just passed through Thai terri-

tory. This mindset is not new.
In late 1999, when Thailand
decided to dispatch peace-keeping forces to East Timor along
with the international forces, the
government under Prime Minister Chuan Leekpai immediately
came under fire from the opposition and vernacular press. They
interpreted the government’s
goodwill mission as troubleseeking acts.
Before East Timor, Thailand
was also approached by the UN
to send peacekeeping forces to
Bosnia-Herzegovina. That
request was eventually turned
down. Recently, Mr Kasit has
proposed that Asean should put
its peacekeeping resources together and act as a group dealing with the UN, instead of the
individual member as is the
case today.
In the past, Thailand often
turned a blind eye to illegal arms
shipments along porous borders
from the Burmese or Cambodian
sides to conflict zones around the
world, because these weapons
were not used inside Thailand or
meant to harm Thai citizens.
The recent Thai court
decision over an alleged Russian
arms trader not to be extradited
to the US was indicative of such
a myopic mentality.
The attitude of the Abhisit
government towards emerging
multipolarity, or rather the growing global connectivity, is pretty
clear: Thailand will remain open
and engaging at every turn.
His one-year Asean chair
has taught him valuable lessons
of summit level networking that
inevitably increased his profile as
well as those of Thailand and
Asean.
Strange as it may seem, his
proactive diplomacy has been
framed as a one-dimensional
attempt to deflate criticism at
home by most vernacular
opinion leaders.
Furthermore, opposition
also faulted him for escaping the

Should I be charged to park
my car on Patong roads?
Many times, I have attempted to park along the beach road
(Thaweewong Rd) in Patong and been asked to pay 10 baht. I’ve
also been told that I can not park in certain spots that are reserved
for motorbike taxis.
This past week, I parked in front of a restaurant on Soi Sansabai.
I was told by a very rude man that I would have to pay him 20 baht
to park there, even if I was dining at the restaurant. He was not in a
uniform, nor was he wearing a name tag to identify himself as a
parking attendant; he simply drove up on a motorbike.
This brings me to a couple of questions: 1. Are taxi drivers
licensed to charge for parking and/or send you away to park
elsewhere? 2. While paying for goods/services along Soi Sansabai,
am I required to pay for parking in front of that business?
Thomas Gray
Phuket

Patong Municipality, Tessakit Section, replies:
The Phuket Gazette
367/2 Yaowarat Rd, Muang
Phuket 83000. Fax 076213971, or submit your issue
at www.phuketgazette.net

Thaweewong Road is a government road, so you can park
anywhere you want. The fee for motorcycles is 4 baht for the first
hour, then 8 baht for the next hour. For cars, the fee is 10 baht for the
first hour, and 20 baht for the next hour. Government staff can be
identified by their khaki-colored uniforms.
If someone else is asking for money for parking, please notify

PM Abhisit’s government has been at the center of a growing trend
that is steering Thailand towards a growing international profile.

domestic conundrum. No one has
shown appreciation of his efforts
to maintain the country’s regional
and international profile and
capabilities, which have for too
long suffered from a dysfunctional
political system and endless
turmoil in past years.
Since 2006, global public
space has been filled with information and views critical of Thailand, which can threaten to
obliterate everything Thai as we
know it. It is unfortunate the
public and opinion leaders have
not noticed, let alone comprehended, these converging trends
and what they could do to the
country as a whole.
PM Abhisit has taken up
these challenges at home and
abroad, trying to place Thailand
into a proper context and redefine its position internationally.
For instance, the government’s decision to apply for a seat
at the UN Human Rights Council next year and for a non-permanent UN Security Council seat
eight years from now are good
testimony of such endeavor.
He obviously does not want
to see the demise of Thailand
under the debris of much-reported divisiveness – colorful as
it may seem.
PM Abhisit’s firm but polite

handling of Thai-Cambodian conflict is another case in point.
He has been exemplary,
well aware that high-pitched and
tit-for-tat rhetoric and strategies
could easily intensify and further
worsen bilateral ties.
But so far he has not yet lost
his cool.
Although both sides have yet
to calm down, time is actually on
PM Abhisit’s side. Cambodian
Prime Minister Hun Sen’s growing intransigence will continue at
its own peril. His wishful thinking of seeing a regime change in
Thailand will not happen.
In retrospect, after the
Asian economic crisis in 1997,
Thailand also effectively used its
liberal foreign policy to win back
support and confidence from the
international community.
PM Abhisit has taken similar steps, using Thai diplomacy
coupled with his personal charm
and knowledge, to regain the
country’s confidence.
During his one-year
premiership, he rendered Thai
and Asean views with efficiency
on the global financial crisis,
climate change and a myriad of
transnational issues.
The outcome of his efforts
will ultimately be felt sooner
rather than later.

our staff in the area, or at Patong Municipality office.
Soi Sansabai is a private road, so the owner can charge you for
parking as he/she sees fit.
For more information contact Patong Municipality, 12/3
Ratchapathanusorn Road, Patong, 83120. T: 076- 344275, 076-344255.
W: patongcity.go.th/index.php.

Why is our trash bill so high?
We have a business in Rawai, and our annual fee for garbage
collection is 2,400 baht.
This is quite high compared to Hua Hin, where the fee is 400
baht, and Bangkok’s fee of 300 baht. Why do we pay so much more
in Rawai? We have no complaints about the service, as they do a
great job collecting every night, but it does seem to be a bit high
compared to other areas in Thailand.
AJ’s Bar and Bistro
Rawai

The Income Provision Department at Rawai Municipality
replies:
The annual garbage collection fee depends on what you’re using
your building for. If you have a house in the Rawai area, you have to
pay 40 baht per month or 480 baht per year. If you own a restaurant,
however, you have to pay 200 baht per month or 2,400 baht per year.
For more information, contact: Rawai Municpality Office,Viset Rd,
Moo 6, Rawai, 83130. T: 076-61-3801.Fax : 0-7628-9055.
W: rawai.go.th.
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Tai Chi Timeout
Part XIII – Taming the tiger within

Step 1

Step 2

Step 3

Step 4

Sequence
Step 1: Place your feet shoulderwidth apart, knees slightly bent,
with your hips tucked gently underneath the spine (back
straight).
Relax your shoulders and
hold your head up, keeping your
neck relaxed.
Place your hands over
your Tan Tien (solar plexus) and
breathe calmly through your
nose.

Step 5

W

elcome to the
thirteenth in the
series of Tai Chi
Timeouts. Each
timeout takes you through a single,
easy-to-follow Tai Chi-Chi Gung
exercise.
One of the aims of Tai Chi
is to develop the intrinsic energy
(Chi ) within the body through slow,

Step 6

rhythmical breathing exercises
known as Chi Gung.
The ancient martial art
exercises naturally relieve tension
from stress as well as aches and
pains from stiff limbs.
Perform the exercises
regularly or whenever you wish to
unwind and loosen up.
Tai Chi-Chi Gung exercises are
particularly
beneficial
when performed in
the early
morning, as
this is the
time when
Chi is especially light

Step 7

and clean, relaxing and energizing
both the mind and body for a
new day.
This particular exercise is known
as ‘The Tiger’. Step out to the side
with your left foot into a deep
stance called the horse-riding
stance.
Bring your hands up to
chest level and make your fingers
into tiger claws.
Commence the exercise by
slowly lowering your hips until your
thighs are level with the floor.
Hold progressively lower
levels of the stance for a count of
eight, while you calmly inhale and
exhale through the nose, thereby
engaging the thigh muscles,
moving the blood and Chi through
the lower
extremities. For the
complete exercise,
slowly lower and
raise yourself for
fifteen minutes.

Step 2: Step out to the side with
your left foot into a deep ‘horse
riding’ stance.
Bring your hands up to
chest level and make your fingers
into tiger claws. Calmly inhale and
exhale through the nose.
Step 3: Lower yourself 10 percent
and hold the posture for a count of
eight, while calmly breathing
though the nose.
Step 4: Lower yourself by another
10 percent and hold the posture for
a count of eight, while continuing
to breathe through the nose.
Step 5: Lower yourself a further
10 percent until your thighs are
parallel with the floor.
Hold the posture for an
eight count, while calmly breathing through the nose.
Step 6: Raise yourself 10 percent.
Hold the posture for an eight count,
while calmly breathing through
the nose.
Step 7: To complete the exercise,
slowly bring the hands to the
center of the body then back to
the Tan Tien.
Gather the Chi within.

Rick Attix has been practicing Tai Chi for over 25 years with
masters from China, Malaysia and the U.S. Rick holds classes
three times as week: Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday from 8 am
at his Kamala Garden residence. A six-day retreat is held the first
week of every month. Contact Rick for more info. T: 081-7289980. E: serenethai@yahoo.com. W: taichiphuket.com.
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Reading the real numbers

MONEY

TALKS
By Richard Watson

Richard G Watson runs Global
Portfolios Co Ltd, a Phuketbased personal financialplanning service and has over 25
years experience in this field.
Tel: 076-381997.
Mobile: 081-0814611.
Email: imm@loxinfo.co.th
www.global-portfolios.com

T

he US economy is
technically out of
recession, after having
recorded growth rates
of 2.8%, annualized in the third
quarter of 2009.
Almost everywhere there
are comments about this being a
“jobless” recovery.
However, one can recall the
exact same words being said earlier this decade when the US
came out of a recession then.
It was not a jobless recovery then and it doesn’t appear that
this one will be any different.
Already the unemployment
rate has fallen from 10.2% to
10.0%.
In reality, it was having better data on jobs than initially expected that pushed the US Dollar higher against all major currencies.
The low interest rates in the
US had encouraged investors to
borrow funds (in US Dollars) and
invest them in higher yielding currencies, such as the Australian
Dollar.
That was the short-lived US
Dollar “carry trade”, which had
previously been the Yen carry
trade.
The better data on US jobs
encouraged investors to abandon
the US version, as they feared
losses from a rising US unit.
Much of the carry trade
activity has returned to Japan,
where hopes of an improvement

in the Japanese economy are
starting to fade.
Japanese economic data,
which initially looked optimistic
for third-quarter growth in its
Gross Domestic Product (GDP),
was savagely slashed on an official revision.
Japan, the world’s second
largest economy, is showing increasing signs of being unable to
sustain an economic recovery.
Deflation is re-emerging and this
has Japan’s economic planners
seriously worried.
Returning to the US, the
real unemployment rate – as opposed to official figures – is often quoted at around 17%.
One of the reasons for the
difference in the rates is jobless
people not registering as being
unemployed; they simply believe
that there are currently no jobs
available.
These people are often
married and the other spouse is
still earning money, or they have
funds and are living on their
‘hump’, until matters improve.
Jim Paulsen, chief strategist
at Wells Capital Management,
gave his opinions as guest host
on CNBC’s televised ‘US
Squawk Box’. Paulsen became
well known as as the recession
and credit problems developed in
the US in 2007. He saw what
was coming and took aggressive
positions, “shorting” US mortgage
securities, which was a very profitable stance for him and his investors.
Now Paulsen has moved
firmly into the positive camp, and
rightly points out that although US
economic growth is still weak, the
magnitude of the change from the
depths of recession is substantial.
Historically, the public view
of the US economy when emerging from recession is always more
negative than it really looks.
That’s understandable, as
conditions on the surface of an
economy always take some time
to improve.
There is naturally a strong
argument that the recovery in the
US economy is down to the
amount of government money
that has been injected. This is a
valid point, but the US Treasury
and the Central Bank – the US
Federal Reserve – are both very
aware of the danger of removing

excess liquidity too early. It will
also be some time before there
are any increases in official interest rates.
Investors in US stock markets have enjoyed excellent returns in 2009, a stark contrast to
the huge losses of 2008.
The market is currently in a
wait-and-see mode; corporate
profits are going to be all important. The days of the market rising regardless appear to be over.
Europe also appears to be
recovering.
Germany, the largest
economy in the European Union
(EU), is providing encouraging
data, but some countries are still
struggling.
Spain’s official figures put
unemployment at about 18%.
The country’s residential property
market is in serious disarray.
Greece, with a new government in power, is trying to extricate itself from a very deep hole.
Government debt is approaching 120% of the country’s
GDP, making her the second most
indebted advanced nation, next to
Japan. There are serious concerns over the country’s future,
as it has an economy with little
diversification.
The term “default” has been
used a lot recently when referring to Greece. Its problems have
certainly encouraged the flow of
money from the Euro Zone to the
US.
Being a member of the Euro
Zone, Greece’s quandary poses
many questions, such as how far
will the EU and the European
Central Bank (ECB) go to rescue
Greece if she needs bailing out?

UNITED STATES, Washington: US President Barack Obama speaks at
the closing session of the Jobs and Economic Growth Forum in the
South Court Auditorium of the Eisenhower Executive Office Building in
Washington DC on December 3. Obama warned the US government
must act quickly in the fight against crushing unemployment, but
cautioned that he had only limited funds to create jobs.
Photo: AFP/Jewel Samad

This is somewhat new territory for the EU, especially as
the Euro is only ten years old.
The general belief is that if
Greece needs help, the EU and
the ECB will be forced to come
to her aid.
Earlier this month, the International Monetary Fund (IMF)
issued a statement to the
effect that other countries could
develop serious economic problems in 2010. They expect

substantial sovereign volatility.
It is human nature to assume that, as economies start
to recover, stock markets will
follow suit. Hopefully, this will
prove correct, but much of the
good news is probably reflected
in prices. The safest approach
to stock markets is probably to
use the Dollar cost-averaging
approach, as diversification of
asset classes will continue to be
the route of least risk.
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Sports score big in ‘09

This year was full of action in Phuket youth sports.
LEFT: Rugby action from British International School in
March. The Phuket Vagabonds are working tirelessly
to introduce rugby to Thai children in Phuket.
ABOVE: Children from the Youth Football Home and the
BIS came together to form the Fair Play League. The
league is aiming to expand in 2010 to accept children
from schools all over Phuket.

T

he year in sport started and
ended in true royal fashion
in 2009, with the King’s
Cup Football Tournament taking
place in Phuket for the very first
time in January, and the 23rd
King’s Cup Regatta closing out
the year in December.
The 39th King’s Cup
Football Tournament moved to
Phuket’s Surakul Stadium
following the airport closures in
Bangkok. The Thai national
team, under the leadership of
manager Peter Reid, were on the
island, as well as Lebanon, North
Korea and Denmark.
Thailand’s opening fixture
against Lebanon was marred by
a mass brawl that resulted in the
game’s suspension after the
Lebanese team walked off the field
following a series of controversial
refereeing decisions.
Thailand went on to win

2-1, but the incident served to
highlight the issue of whether Thai
referees should be allowed to
officiate international matches
involving Thailand.
Despite a Thailand loss in
the final against Denmark, the
tournament demonstrated the
level of interest in watching live
football in Phuket.
Shortly after, the level of
interest inspired a group of local
businessmen to enter a Phuket
team into the national league.
Phuket FC was formed and
entered into Division Two of the
Thai National League.
Under the management of
Rassada Mayor Suratin
Liangudom, Phuket FC did not
enjoy the most successful of
starts, and even after a midseason overhaul of management
and squad, Phuket FC still only
avoided finishing bottom of the
division on goal difference.
Rugby also found its way
into Phuket’s spotlight this year.
The rugby 10s, which is
becoming one of the biggest
annual Phuket sporting events,
was this year moved to the
Surakul Stadium due to concerns
over the state of the pitch at
Karon Stadium.
The UK’s Kukri Badgers
became the first team to retain
the title, but with an excess of 500
rugby players making the trip to
Phuket for the tournament, the
tourism industry was the real
winner.
The tournament also
featured a 15-a-side match
between the British International

TOP: The FIVB women’s volleyball world tour returned to Karon
with the American pairing of Kessy and Ross successfuly
defending their crown in November. CENTER: The recently formed
Phuket FC celebrate a rare goal at the Surakul. It was a
disappointing debut season for the Sea Dragons but expectations
are high for 2010. BOTTOM: In January, a sold out Surakul Stadium
watches Thailand lose to Denmark on penalties in the final of the
King’s Cup Football Tournament.

School (BIS) and Sai Nam Yen
school.
BIS won by a try to nil, but
the Sai Nam Yen team is rapidly
improving, and Pat Cotter and the
Phuket Vagabonds rugby team
are working tirelessly to introduce
more youngsters to the game
with coaching sessions, tours and
matches.
This year also saw success
for youth football on the island.
The Fair Play League
returned for a second season.
Originally featuring a mixture of
children from BIS and the Youth
Football Home, it will be expanded
in 2010 to include children from
all over the province.

The Youth Football Home
has some of the best young players
in Thailand at its disposal. Two of
the boys trained with the VFB
Stuttgart youth team in Germany
in September.
In spectacular fashion, the
FIVB women’s volleyball world
tour returned to Karon Beach
with Jen Kessy (formerly Jen
Boss) and April Ross winning for
the second consecutive year.
Wrapping up the year was
the 2009 King’s Cup Regatta. The
2008 King’s Cup was marred by
airport closures, but the regatta
bounced back in style with a
record fleet of over 110 boats
competing.
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Fifth ‘Tour de Karon’ attracts
over 200 mountain bikers

T

he 5th Karon Mountain
Bike Competition was held
on December 20, bringing
in some of the toughest of
Phuket’s local biking enthusiasts,
young and old.
Over 220 participants came
to take part in the annual event,
held by Karon Municipality in
coordination with the Association
of Karon-Kata Hotel and Resort
entrepreneurs, and the Beach
Boy Bike Club.
The race was divided into
three distance classifications,
spanning 10, 15, and 25
kilometers. Each classification
was then subdivided into different
age groups.
Kirati Sumprasart from
Team OPBEA-Navy took the
championship in the general age
25km race, taking home a 20,000
baht grand prize.
It was a tough race as the
cyclists trekked over the rough
terrain of hilly Karon.
In the men’s 15km race,
Jirawat Saeton from Team
Seulak took the first prize with
3,000 baht, while Sawanya

Team Seulak walked away with many of the top spots in the three
divisions of Sunday’s 5th annual mountian bike competition in Karon.

Kongrak won in the women’s
category for Team Jak Gai Yaan
Nakhon Sri Thammarat.
The 10km race was
exclusively for the youngsters,
divided into two categories for
under 10s and under 12s.
Narepon Chumchuen from team

Seulak took the first prize and
1,000 baht for the under 10s, while
Tanawad Uraikid, also from team
Seulak, came in on top for the
under 12s.
Warin Petchprapan brought
home a win for team Amorn Bike
Tasala in the girl’s 10km race.

Island Cricket League bats off

T

he cricket season batted off in the
customary grand final replay on
December 13, with the Liquid Lounge
Lizard’s taking on the Kingfisher Island Cricket
Club (ICC) at Cherng Thalay School.
The Island Cricket Club won the toss and
elected to bat, scoring an impressive 209 all out
off 28.4 overs, with Vikram Singh belting a quick
66 runs off 39 balls, and Jaya Pradeep bringing
in 25 runs off 17 balls. Peter Ferrier was
expensive in the bowling, but managed to take 4
for 45 runs, while Danny Hyams pitched in
with 2 for 36.
In response, the Lounge Lizard’s couldn’t
manage to put up much resistance to a superb
bowling stint from last year’s top bowler and
speedster Ismail Bahti, who took 5 wickets for
just 13 runs. He was well supported by Paresh
Burker and Jaya Pradeep, who both took 2
wickets for very few runs.
Only captain Danny Hayms (16) and Peter

Ferrier (12) were able to put up any resistance.
The Lizards seemed to wither away from the
hot Phuket sun and were all out for the small total
of 76 runs to give ICC a comfortable 133 run victory.
With such a dominant performance in the
season opener, it seems that the ICC are again
strong favourites to win the competition again.
With six teams taking part in this season’s Island
Furniture Cricket League, however, there should
be more competition.
The Patong Cricket Club and the Village
Cricket Team are already showing good form in
pre-season games and look stronger than last year.
The league also welcomes two new teams
this year with the arrival of the Laguna Cricket
Club and the Phuket Development Cricket Club,
coming straight off the heels of their recent success
in the under 19s national youth competition.
For more cricket information visit
www.phuketcricket.com
Ian Lenton
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Property writer desperately seeking Mayans

PROPERTY

WATCH
Bill Barnett is Managing Director
of C9 Hotelworks
(c9hotelworks.com), a
Phuket-based hotel and property
consulting firm. His BLOG
(thephuketinsider.com) is The
Source for all Hotel and Real
Estate News in Greater Phuket.

A

s we near the end of the
decade, we find ourselves
immersed in the public
hysteria of yet another end-ofthe-world scenario. This time
around, as we close out 2009, we
edge closer to the ominous
doomsday of 2012.
Of course, as many now
know (thanks to Hollywood),
2012 is the end of the Mayan
calendar and, according to the infamous killjoy-psychic naysayer
Nostradamus, the end of world.

All lineage set aside, the end
of days controversy rages on,
with all sorts of paranormal and
psychic conspiracy theories flowing through pop-culture media,
widely maintained by lunatics
writing doomsday blogs all over
the internet.
My quest to find a Mayan
on Phuket who could clarify
some of the aforementioned
apocalyptic predictions has
proven fruitless.
If any readers know of a
Mayan here in Phuket, please
ask them to contact me, as I do
have questions.
While the end-of-the-world
hype continues to rage on, let me
get to my main thought: the
tourism industry.
Despite the world about to
turn into a giant fireball and turn
us into charred mounds of remains, at least we can go out now
starting to understand what it is
about the public’s fascination with
endlessly creative doomsday scenarios: It’s all about the options.
Big internet companies, like
Amazon and Ebay, found their
success in shaping their business
models around customer options,
so it was only a matter of time
before the travel industry
followed suit.

Despite the fairly sad state TuneHotels.com partnering in a
of the global economy, airlines master franchise deal with Thaiactually make a lot of smart moves land-based Evolution Capital PCL
in terms of adopting new technol- for 44 limited service hotels, spanogy and management practices. ning a territory of Thailand, China,
Asia has seen a boom of low cost Philippines, Indonesia, and
carriers (LCCs) in the past few Bangladesh by 2012.
years, with models such as AirAsia
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panies of The
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Similan, a Ritza spider web of
Carlton Reroutes across
serve luxury
the region. Whhotel under
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and Europe
Phang Nga.
have immense
It
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highway and
been reported
railway systhat the group
tems, the diviis now eyeing
sion by ocean
Patong for its
expanses here
first property,
creates a need The Mayan calender ends in
which could into move mass 2012. Then what?
clude multiple
markets by air.
units, and then,
Now a similar model is be- of course, Bangkok.
ing presented by the common
TuneHotel.com’s tag lines
shareholders of the company include, ‘5 Star beds at a 1 star price,
TuneHotels.com.
power showers, great locations,
With seven properties under clean and secure’. All that is ofoperation in Malaysia and Indo- fered in their 12sqm rooms, though
nesia, and with rates starting from at this time the existing properties
just a few hundred baht, the chain don’t have TVs.
is looking to add 100 hotels across
They are following the same
the region in the next 4 years.
idea of customer options, relying
A recent development has heavily on online booking that lets
customers choose from extras
such as air-conditioning, breakfast packs, WiFi, towels/toiletries
and hair dryers.
Rates move in a way similar to the way the low cost carriers do, depending on how far in
advance you book, promotional
offers, and prepayment.
In Asia, the ‘limited service’
sector is mainly served by two
global brands: InterContinental
Group’s Holiday Inn Express
(HIEX) and French Chain
ACCO’s IBIS. In layman’s
terms, ‘limited service’ refers to
properties that don’t have a restaurant (though both brands offer a lounge with breakfast). A

key difference is that these two
international brands typically have
rooms in the range of 20-22sqm and
do have TVs. IBIS already has
properties located here in Patong
and more recently in Kata.
Worldwide, both HIEX and
IBIS are two of the fastest growing hotel units on the planet, and
this looks to continue unabated.
TuneHotel.com, however, is
arriving on the scene and hoping
to take ‘limited service’ down
a notch.
As we have seen with
AirAsia, models work on scale,
customer loyalty and the golden
mantra of cheap. If you look into
the business of buying ‘key words’
on the internet today, some of the
highest prices are garnered by the
words; discount, free, cheap,
low price and budget.
I recently attended a hotel
conference in Singapore titled,
‘Budget and Economy Hotels in
Asia’. Perhaps the most apparent flaw was the institutional way
that hotel chains try to compartmentalize in a consumer unfriendly way. I cannot imagine
many people doing web searches
for ‘limited service’.
Despite the phrase ‘low cost
carrier’, when most people fly, it
comes down to budget. Cheap
sells, but I am not sure many hotel brands want to say that they
are the ‘cheap’ leaders in their
target markets.
While the first thing people
used to do was check into a hotel
and turn on the tube, today it’s all
about finding plugs and getting
connected. 12 square meters and
no TV may have once sounded
too cheap to market, but the age
of the internet is also the age of
luxury guilt. It is all about having
what you need, and not paying for
what you do not.
As for the end of the
world,Y2K is still a fading
memory, but I might still try
Google to find my Mayan.
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Seeking the rights of usufruct
The property term ‘usufruct’ is far more than a slang word for a friend in trouble

A

usufruct, pronounced
‘yoo so frukt’, is a
property right similar
to a lease.
They are provided by
the Thai Civil and Commercial
Code (CCC), whereby the owner
of an immovable property
provides the person leasing
(usufructuary) with rights of
possession, use, enjoyment and
management of that property.
In layman’s terms, this
means a person is given the right
to use property that belongs to
someone else for mangement,
profit or other benefits.
However, the right of
usufruct is rarely used, and often
overlooked when it comes to
securing one’s interest in
immovable property.
Usually, lease rights are
registered by the property,
providing use and possession
rights for the beneficiary until the
lease is terminated or expired.
A usufruct may last for a
period of 30 years, or for the
lifetime of the usufructuary.
If a usufruct agreement has
no time specification, it shall be
deemed as valid for lifetime of the
usufructuary.
In case the usufructury is
more than one person or a

Those who enter into a usufruct agreement are still ‘leasing’ from an owner, but retain virtually all property
rights, including management. Photo: AFP/Saeed Khan

corporate body, the 30-year term
applies.
Upon its expiration, the
property must be returned to the
owner, unless the property owner
and usufructuary agree to renew.
However, the right of
usufruct does not cease to exist
in the event of the property
owner’s death.
The right of usufruct must
be registered for a specific
property at the competent land

department, and is subject to a
registration fee.
As it is a recorded property
right, the right of usufruct can be
legally defended and enforced,
including cases involving a third
party.
It is important to understand
that usufruct is a personal right
of its beneficiary, and therefore
is not transferable or inheritable
to a third party.
However, the exericse of

the right itself can be transferred.
It may further be interesting
to note that a usufructuary is
basically entitled by law to lease
out the property, as he/she is a
holder of management rights to
the property.
However, it is vital to seek
professional advice in order to
understand the implications that
may apply to each specific case,
particurlarly in regard to
enforcebility of lease rights in the

event of the usufructuary’s
death.
It needs to be mentioned
that the CCC does not require
any payment or consideration
reciprocated for registration of a
usufruct. However, authorties
might be reluctant to register a
usufruct without an inspection of
the propert, first.
These inspections are
usually done to verify the
usufruct is not used to circumvent
applicable laws.
In summary, usufruct can
be an interesting alternative,
particurlarly to a recoded lease
right, in case a property owner
wishes to provide a right of use,
possession and management to
another party.
A professional adviser
should always be consulted
before entering into such an
arrangement in order to determine
whether or not a property is
suitable for its stated purpose.
This article is written by International Law Office Patong
Beach Co., Ltd. For enquiries,
contact Michael Greth, Consultant, by email (michael@ilophuket.com) or phone (+66- (0)
76-222 191-5).
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Christmas, home and away

C

hristmas in the tropics
always strikes me as a bit
odd since I spent my
childhood enjoying a frosty festive
season: moonlit nights spent
knocking on front doors and
singing carols, the ritual of decking
the tree and putting up the
decorations on Christmas Eve –
to do so before would bring bad
luck – and tucking into roast turkey,
plum pudding and mince pies after
the excitement of Santa Claus’
visit, and stockings loaded with
goodies at the foot of the bed.
But what makes Yuletide
here even stranger to farangs
such as myself, is the absence of
those familiar plants associated
with a northern Christmas: holly,
mistletoe, ivy, and of course of
Christmas trees.
We even have carols about
these harbingers of a happy season:
in The Holly and the Ivy, the holly
‘bears the crown’; we are exhorted
to ‘deck the halls with boughs of
holly’ in another carol; while a
hoary old pop ballad has mommy
kissing Santa Claus ‘underneath the
mistletoe last night’.
But where do these icons,
rooted in our collective memories,
come from? An interesting
question indeed. Take mistletoe
(Viscum album). It has a long
history dating back to pre-

Christian times. Central to the
ritual of pagan yuletide, it was an
important symbol of fertility for
the Druids, high priests of
the Celts, who believed that
mistletoe held the soul of the tree
that hosted it.
During the winter solstice, it
was cut from the sacred ‘gospel
oak’ with a golden sickle. In the
middle ages, in an echo of these
earlier mystical associations,
branches were hung in doorways
to ward off evil spirits. Those
practices help to explain our
modern custom of kissing under
the mistletoe at Christmas time. In
our household, a sprig or two was
always hung above the front door.
Mistletoe is botanically
unusual. Partly parasitic, it can
also, as most conventional
plants invariably do, manufacture
its own nutrients
during photosynthesis. Technically
a hemi-parasite,
nowadays grows
mainly on apple
and pear trees.
A source of
winter sustenance for birds, it
is seeded by
them, particularly
by the aptly
named mistle
thrush, which has
a predilection for
its white glutinous
berries. Indeed, it
is the adhesive
nature of these
berries that ensures the mistletoe’s continuing
existence. The bird tries to rid
itself of these objects by whetting
its bill against the nearest branch,
thus leaving the berries to

Properties for sale within Laguna Phuket
1 Sheraton Island Villa - Duplex THB19.9 M
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germinate in a fold of bark.
If mistletoe has many
pagan or pre-Christian associations, so too does holly. Its
leaves were worn in the hair as a
protection against evil spirits by
Celts, who also hung it indoors to
provide shelter for good fairies.
As with mistletoe, some of
these associations, suitably
modified, have become a part of
Christian iconography.
Thus holly, often made into
wreaths, is associated with
Christ’s crown of thorns; its red
berries symbolize drops of blood
from his wounds. Even the wood
has been linked to the crucifixion,
since many believe that Christ’s
cross was fashioned from holly.
A spiny evergreen tree,
holly now has many cultivars, and
because of its glossy foliage,
bright red berries and a
proven ability to
withstand heavy pruning, it
has become a
valuable ornamental in many
gardens, either
in its English
(Ilex aquifolium) or New
World guise
(Ilex spaca).
In temperate climes,
once softened
by winter frosts, the berries provide
food for birds
and, in a landscape drained of
color, a vivid presence for
humankind. That the holly tree is
rarely seen in the tropics is
primarily because few grow here.
If you are lucky enough to
find a specimen in Phuket,
remember that you will need
more than one plant, for the holly
is dioecious – that is to say, both
male and female trees will need
to be in close proximity if the
female is to produce those
marvelous berries...
Christmas trees? Sure, we
see plenty in Thailand at this time
of year, but like the spectacular
one outside Central Festival, they

Holly (above) is the quintessential Christmas plant, and the
bright red of poinsettia (right)
helped it earn the nickname
‘Christmas plant’ in Thailand.
The Norfolk Island Pine (center)
is the tropical variety of the
traditional Christmas tree.

are mainly of the plastic variety.
A shame, because there is a
tropical conifer which would make
a handsome Christmas tree.
Moreover, it enjoys life in a
container: mine is already six feet
tall. I refer to the Norfolk Island
pine (Araucaria heterophylla).
Seeing it growing in a pot reminds
me of my father who potted a
spruce from the garden every
Christmas. The tree didn’t like it,
but came back for more each year.
Around the world, many
varieties are now cultivated for
the festive season. In Europe, the
most common are the silver fir –
the original species – and the
Norway spruce (Picea abies),
usually the least expensive.
The blue spruce (pungens) is
also popular.
Firs retain their needles
better than other species. There
is now a substantial industry in
Christmas trees, which are
grown on farms for about 10
years and then cut down. A pity
there aren’t more living trees in
our drawing rooms today...
Christmas trees don’t have
as long of a cultural history as
holly and mistletoe. Though some
historians link its use to the
Roman fertility festival of
Saturnalia, its Christian
connections are relatively recent.
Legend suggests that its
triangular shape led to links with
the holy trinity, but the tree

probably only appeared in
European homes in the sixteenth
century. Queen Victoria helped
make it popular in England where,
by turns, it acquired gifts, tinsel,
glass ornaments and finally
electric lights.
If all these Christmas plants
have migrated from temperate to
tropical climes, there is one that
has journeyed in the opposite
direction. Go to your nearest
garden center today, and you will
see a flame colored potted plant
displayed to attract festive
customers. It’s even called
‘Christmas’ in Thailand. Get it?
Yes, it’s the poinsettia
(euphorbia pulcherrima). Hailing
from the jungles of Mexico, it was
at first used there to deck Catholic
churches at Christmas. Legend
has it that a young girl, too poor to
buy flowers, had given wild
poinsettias to her local church,
where the leaves miraculously
turned the color of blood.
Latterly grown on a
commercial scale in the USA, the
plant became popular as a table
decoration in American
households and now exists
worldwide in more than a
hundred varieties from flaming
red to creamy white. And it will
thrive here. As with dad’s
Christmas tree, after the twelve
days of Christmas, you can put
in a shady spot and watch
it grow.
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Give the old bench a new look

I

n my article last week, I discussed some repairs I made
to this bench: fixing a broken
side-piece, and lengthening one of
the legs.
When I received this bench,
I also noticed that the finish had
worn in some areas, due to heavy
use and long exposure to sun and
rain. Our ‘Before’ photo shows
lighter areas where both the outer
layer of finish and the underlying
‘color layer’ of the unprotected
wood had been worn.
The proper way to refinish
this thing would have been to
completely sand and then re-stain
the whole area, creating a uniform
color over the entire section, and
then to seal it with a coat of varnish. However, I didn’t care to
put that much effort, time and
money into an item which I’d
gotten for free.
Once finished, it would simply sit outside and be used for
occasional family gatherings,
where functionality is far more
important than a glossy appearance. The rest of the time, it
would simply be a catch-all for

Before

boxes, mats, barbecue-grills and
other typical patio items.
I therefore decided to do
just a quick prep and then apply
a coat of polyurethane varnish
(PUV), a tough and abrasion-resistant coating, frequently used
for hardwood floors and outdoor
furniture.
First, I cleaned the surface
thoroughly with a rough scrubbrush, a rag and some hot water
(with just a trace of floor-cleaner
added). The brush helped me get
down into the corners and the narrow crevices between the boards.
While it was still wet, I
sanded the whole thing, using a
sanding block and 400-grit sandpaper. This leveled the finish, helping the new coat to appear smooth
and even, and also created a finegrained ‘cross-hatch’ to help the
new PUV ‘grip’ better.
I then rinsed the whole bench
thoroughly, dried it with more rags

and set it in the sun to dry.
The next day, I took another
rough rag and began the ‘chemical’ stage of the prep. Wiping old
varnish with a thinner-soaked rag
both cleans away any sanding
residue that doesn’t rinse off and
‘softens’ the old finish surface
just enough so that the new varnish will adhere like glue. Make
sure your rag is not made of synthetic material, or the thinner may
melt it as you wipe, leaving sticky
residue on the wood’s surface
and creating more work for you.
Pour a liberal amount of thinner onto the rag, but not enough
that a puddle or trail of drops is
left behind. The idea is to keep the
rag wet enough to slide easily,
while leaving only enough thinner
on the surface so that it evaporates almost immediately. Better
to add little ‘dashes’ of thinner
every few strokes than to have the
rag dripping wet. Wipe every-

After

where you can reach in quick, light
strokes, refolding the rag to a clean
section every couple strokes. Try
not to breathe in too much of the
fumes.
Now you’re ready to varnish
the piece. Spread out some newspaper and set beer bottle caps or
small “buttons” of scrap wood beneath the legs so you can varnish
them all the way to the tips. For
large pieces like this, I’d use a 3"
brush, and a 1" or 2" on the legs.
PUV comes in a screw-cap
can, so putting two small holes in
the under-cap seal, perpendicular to the long side of the can, lets
you hold the can sideways and
pour smoothly.
Pour a thin stream of PUV
onto the center of a board, like
syrup on your French toast, and
then spread it out with your brush.
Move the brush in the direction
of the grain, using smooth, steady
strokes. For vertical surfaces like

the sides and the legs, use a can
or jar for the varnish. (Tip: Use
scissors to cut the top inch from
a couple of beer cans. Rinse and
dry. Use one for thinner and one
for varnish. They’re only big
enough for the smaller brushes,
but they’re disposable! Less
clean-up!)
When dipping a brush into
paint or varnish, only load the
brush about halfway up the
bristles, and scrape a little from
both sides of the tip against the
can’s rim before lifting it away
from the can. Loading too much
onto the bristles causes drips,
sticky hands, a bit of vocabulary
practice, and extra clean-up time.
Always do the top first, then the
sides and then the legs.
It’s a good idea to put a few
thick layers on the very bottoms
of the legs to help seal them
against water-damage. It means
an extra day of varnishing, but it’s
worth it if you want to keep the
unit a long time.
Our ‘After’ photo shows the
same area of the bench as the
‘Before’ photo, with the almost
South America-shaped blotch.
Notice how the PUV really brings
out the grain of the wood.
That’s it! Sit down on your
shiny ‘new’ bench and have a beer!
(Just make sure it’s dry first!)
See you next time!
– Dave
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PROMOTION FOR
LAST UNIT

VILLA IN NAI YANG

KATHU HOUSE
FOR SALE
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, nice
garden, carport. Mint condition in
quiet area. Fully furnished.
3,150,000 baht. Tel: +66-81-894
5061 (English & Thai). Email:
info@birdies.asia

VILLA FOR SALE
NEAR LAGUNA

for sale/rent. 300sqm house,
3 bedrooms, 4 bathrooms,
fully equipped, air conditioned, western kitchen, private pool in 1,000sqm garden. 16 million baht. Tel: 080143 5290, 080-143 5294.
Email: alainterrat@hotmail
.com

NEW TOWN HOUSE

KALIM CONDO
FOR SALE
2 bedrooms, 128sqm. Freehold condo in Kalim for sale or
rent. Just a few minutes to the
beach and Patong. Tel: 081-537
9684.

LAND NEAR LAGUNA
800sqm in Bang Jo, same
road as Two Villa project. Few
mins to Laguna. 2.5 million
baht. Tel: 081-078 0014. Email:
homeinphuket@live.com

THE HOME PLACE
CONDOMINIUM
Urgent sale room# 431.
100,000 baht, room on 4th
floor, 30sqm. Furniture from
The Holme Place Condo,
Samsung LCD TV 32",
Samsung air conditioning,
furniture from Index, hot and
cold water. This rate includes 5 foot mattress from
Slumberland and refrigerator 6.1Q from Samsung.
Contact K.Atchara.Tel: 084054 2223. Email: porpae29
@hotmail.com

in Phuket Inter villa project for
sale. 2.3 million baht. 36.5sq
wah. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, includes furniture, curtains, kitchen, 1 aircondioning
unit, common pool access.
Tel: 089-873 1009 (English),
081-893 8524.

Chanote land plots overlooking
Loch Palm. All roads and infrastructure already in place together with landscaping. Views
from most plots are quite spectacular and location is ideal with
proximity to the BIS, Phuket
Town and Patong areas. From
there it takes approx 25 minutes to the airport. Large plots
ranging from 3 Ngan up to 1 rai
and may be sub-divided by
buyer. Prices at 20-24,000
baht per sq wah. Or 6-9 million
per plot depending on size and
views. For more information
please enquire by email. Tel:
081-893 3462 (English), 081956 3166 (English & Thai).
Email: kathuland@gmail.com

LAND AT
CHERNG TALAY
390sqw, nice flat land, quiet area,
chanote. In Pasak Soi 5 near
Laguna Home. Price: 6 million
baht. Tel: 089-472 9118, 086-7092933.

PATONG BEACH SALE
8 rooms, fully furnished, 9-year
contract. Only 700,000 baht.
Call for more info. Tel: 083-633
5967.

LAND FOR SALE
IN KATHU

1 bedroom, 64sqm. Condo in
Kalim for sale or for rent. Just a
few minutes to the beach and
Patong. Tel: 081-537 9684.

For sale: 2 houses with extra
gym in Patak Villa. 5.7 million
baht. Tel: 076-281196. 086-045
3139 (Thai). Email: finale.2001
@hotmail.com

3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms.
Open-plan kitchen, living
room. The villa is fully
airconditioned and furnished. Built on 360sqm,
176sqm living area, with a
beautiful garden. The location is only 10 minutes to
Bang Tao beach and 5 minutes to Laguna. Price 5.5
million baht. Tel: 089-813
1447. Email: kwanphuket@
hotmail.com

12 months old, 3 storey, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, 1 km south of
Circle. Full kitchen, 1 air con, hot
water, all-glass front door, office
furniture, beds, very clean. Rent
28,000 per month. Valued at 3.7
million, you pay 3.6 million baht including additions. Bargain! Tel:
086-476 2093.

LAYAN LAND

CHEAP HOUSE
FOR SALE
1 story house on land. 1.5 rai,
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully
furnished at T. Taimuang,
Phang Nga 2.5 million baht. Tel:
083-180 2143. Email: yaris.
vios@gmail.com

3 BEDROOMS HOUSE
for sale. 62sq wah, 2 bathrooms, Villa Dawroong. 4.5
million baht. Contact Khun Tar.
Tel: 076-377052, 089-971 1268.

for sale. 11 rai, flat land. 3
min from Layan beach, hill
and lake view. Price 4.2
million baht per rai. Tel:
089-813 1447.

HOT DEAL DUPLEX
CONDO !!!

Land with infrastructure
near the Loch Palm Golf
Course. Starting from
800sqm. Price: 6,400,000
baht per rai. Tel: 089-724
7211 (English). Email:
julienmayard@me.com

STYLISH COMPACT
VILLAS

BEAUTIFUL
NAI YANG LAND

PATONG HOUSE
5.9 million baht, seaview, 3
storey, 7 rooms, 3 bathrooms.
New pool villa, 7.2 million baht.
6 rooms, 3 bathrooms, 3
storey. Tel: 087-053 6016.

Mid Town, Royal Place Project.
Studio condo, fully furnished, reasonable price.Tel: 086-476- 9612.

LAND AT PA KHLOK
1 rai, 18sq wah, Nor Sor 3
Kor, Tha-Rue - Pa Khlok Muang Mai Road. Near Mission Hill. Price 3.5 million baht.
Tel: 089-472 9118.

THE ROYAL PLACE
3 beds, fully furnished, with
private pool & Garden.
400m to the beach. Only
9.9 million baht. Tel: 081970 0742 (English & Thai).
Email: eve@twovillas.com

PA KHLOK LAND
9.5 rai, beachfront. 5 minutes to Phuket airport. Asking price: 120 million baht.
Chanote. Must see. No
agents. Please contact via
by email: allservices29@
gmail.com

for sale. Thai-Balinese style,
2 bedroom, 2 bath (1
ensuite). High quality building, well-stocked tropical
garden in quite relaxing location. A few minutes from
bypass set in surroundings
of palm oil and rubber plantations. Centrally located for
airport, BIS, shopping and
beaches at an excellent and
affordable price. Communal
pool, phone line and ADSL.
MUST BE VIEWED to be
appreciated. For price and
more details please call
Khun Por. Tel: 085-690 3114
(Thai), 080-648 9622. Email:
debrasapstead@hotmail
.co.uk

NEW BRAND CONDO

HOUSE FOR SALE
OR RENT
Fully furnished, 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 3 aircon, hot water,
washing machine, ADSL,
WiFi, tel, garden. 10 minutes to
Bang Tao beach. Price 18,000
baht per month. Tel: 089-795
6363. Email: sara_supertik@
yahoo.co.th

KALIM CONDO
FOR SALE

2 HOUSES
WITH EXTRA GYM

Close to Phuket International
Airport. 4 rai, Chanote title. 3.8
million baht per rai.Tel: 081-868
7676. Email: phuketann@
gmail.com.

SHOPHOUSE CHALONG

KATHU / LOCH PALM
LAND
2-bed, fully furnished private pool villa near beach.
Ready to move in. Only
9.9 million baht. Tel: 076289900, 081-970 0743
(English & Thai). Email:
natcha@twovillas.com

CHEAP LAND FOR SALE

Lovely 6 rai of flat land,
valley and mountain view.
5km from Heroines'.
Soi Nanuea.
3.5 million baht per rai.
Tel: 081-894 5848,
081-719 5454.

4th floor unit with 2 balconies. Approx area: 42sqm.
Fully furnished, ready to
move in. Please email:
info@allaboutweband
design.com

PRICE REDUCTION
Houselots, East side. Chanote
title, seaview. 600,000 to
900,000 baht. Tel: 086-942
1930.

30 RAI IN TOWN
Long lease. Near Dowrung
School in Phuket Town. Tel:
081-691 2526.

RAWAI BUNGALOW

Spacious in prime location. 3 ensuite bedrooms +
guesthouse, all AC, maid's
room, private pool, in
1,000sqm walled garden.
Part-furnished. Chanote.
14.9 million baht. Tel: 087273 0141. Email: alangath
@gmail.com
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PURIANDA VILLAS

Rawai beach. Fully furnished and untilities, well
designed, built to high
standard. 3 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, private pool.
Land: 660sqm. Burgler
alarm, auto gate, near
beach. Price: 15.5 million
baht. Open to best offer.
Tel: 081-691 3029. Email:
kris_silanachai@yahoo.com

550,000 BAHT
CONDO RAWAI
BEACH

Sale, lease, rent 7,000 baht
per month, furnished, WiFi,
pool, 200 meters to the
beach. Contact. Tel: 086940 8914. Email: rawai1@
yahoo.com

NEW DETACHED
HOUSE

AO MAKHAM
FOR QUICK SALE
2.5 rai plot. 2.9 million baht a rai
or 6 million baht for total. Sea
view, 500m from Ao-Yon beach,
road access, electricity. Tel:
087-381 8477.

BANGTAO VILLAS
6 houses, 2-4 bedrooms, big
swimming pool. Tel: 085-674
6786. Email: phuketmat@
yahoo.com

HOUSE FOR SALE
in Bangtao. 2-4 bedrooms, big
swimming pool, from 5 million
baht. Tel: 085-674 6786.

74 SQM CONDO
CondoforsaleinPhuketTownnear
Villa Dowroong. 2 bedrooms, 1
bathroom, 3 aircon units. 1.8
million baht. Tel: 085-782 8881
(English & Thai), 081-895 6629.
Email: arunrat65@hotmail.com

2-STOREY HOUSE
IN PATONG

ROYAL PHUKET MARINA
Living in a convenient location.
These luxury, low rise two- and
three-bedroom condominium
units are within Phuket’s largest
marina development on the
island’s east coast. Owners in
each of the three-building cluster
of condominiums will enjoy the
shared 20 m long swimming
pool. Lift access to the upper
floors,privateundergroundparking
and 24-hour security is also provided. Foreign freehold ownership
is available for these apartments.
The marina includes bars, restaurants, shops, a professional spa,
gymnasium, tennis courts. Tel:
076-360943, 085-781 1305 (English & Thai), 084-851 9795.
Email: rakrause45@hotmail
.com For further details, please
see our website at http://www.
properties-phuket.com

BEAUTIFUL HOUSE,
FULLY FURNISHED

for sale in Phanason 3,
Thalang. 253.25sqm, 3
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
double garage, furnished
and landscaped garden.
2.95 million baht. Contact Phing. Tel: 087-2780067. Email: sweetpinky
@live.co.uk

BEAUTIFUL VILLAS
Highest quality. Big land, private pool. Quiet area, 24-hour
security. Most luxurious. Tel:
085-783 1890.

CONDO FOR SALE
Furnished, pool and spa. 750,000
baht. Tel: 089-966 0568. Email:
gidmansimon@yahoo.co.uk

sea view, 2-storey house,
60sqw. 2 bedrooms with
balconies, 2 bathroom,
air-con, fully furnished.
Chanote. Price 17 million
baht ono. Tel: 087-2709093.

BEAUTIFUL HOME
Shady hillside near beach. Big
pool and garden. 3 bedrooms, 4
bathrooms, office. Freehold.
Secure. Nice! Tel: 076-388236,
089-727 5407 (English). Fax: 076388236. Email: cosmocampbell
@yahoo.com For further details,
please see our website at http://
www.villa-sale-phuket.com

HOUSE IN BANG TAO
1-story house near Laguna,
Chanote, 2 bedrooms. 5.5 million baht. Tel: 081-086 0088.

BEACHFRONT CONDO
North Patong. 2 bedrooms,
freehold, great seaview. 9.7
million baht. For pics, please
contact Tel: 086-276 5117.
Email: jihshand@gmail.com

NEW HOUSE FOR
SALE/RENT

Chanote, private sale. 990,000
baht. Email: m3shmigelsky
@yahoo.com Photo and info,
please see our website at
www.s-design-phuket.com/
MIKELAND/gallery.htm

BEACH LAND CHANOTE
Koh Yao Yai private sale. Email:
m3shmigelsky@yahoo.com Info
at www.s-design-phuket.com/
MIKELAND/gallery.htm

In Srisuchart Grandville
3, not far from Tesco Lotus. 3 bedrooms 2 bathrooms, 1 car park and
little garden. Very nice
house contact to come
see at 087-277 0978 or
koyangle99@hotmail.com

KARON CORNER
townhouse in nice lane, international occupancy. 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, sea and
mountain view, chanote title,
fully furnished. 6.3 million
baht. No agents. Tel: 089-594
0423. Email: crustaceaus@
yahoo.com

Quiet soi off Nanai Rd, European
kitchen, 3 aircons. 5.5 million
bahtornearoffer.Tel:081-6918786.
Ready to move in, 254 sqm.
2 floors. Near Downrung
school, Laemchan area,
close to Phuket Town, nice
living room and garden, 4
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, fully
furnished, 2 car parks, very
nice and quiet area. Price: 7.2
million baht. Tel: 081-541
.
2025.

HOUSE & FURNITURE
FOR SALE
Single house, 60sqm. 2 floors,
3 bedrooms and 3 toilets. In
Chaiyapruek Village at Land &
House, Chalong. Good location
and entrance from By-Pass
road. Built 2 years ago. Tel: 084627 7001.

PARICHART
VILLAGE, CHALONG

condo units for sale, freehold,
hill and sea views, from 5 million
baht. Tel: 081-878 2199. Email:
orso.realestate@gmail.com

VILLA FOR
SALE OR RENT
5 bedroom Thai style villa
in Phuket. Magnificant
Phang-Nga Bay sea view.
3 big bedrooms are ensuite with seaview. Private
swimming pool. Land plot
730.8 sqm. construction
area approx. 573 sqm.
Full security service. Located at Rommai Chailay
Estate. 24.9 million baht.
Tel: 089-474 2234.

93.65sqm furnished penthouse.
42" TV, aircon, new fitted kitchen,
balcony and 24-hour security. 35 minutes walk to Jungceylon,
Bangla Road, beach. Good rental
machine. 8 million baht. Tel: 086691 7573. For photo go to http://
www.704palmsprings.com

35/20 Soi 1. 3 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms, 2 aircons,
some furniture, 50sq wah,
garden. For sale or for longterm rent. Must see. Contact Nina. Tel: 087-6899679. Email: tasuwan@
hotmail.com

Nearly 2 rai at Bang Tao. Very
good location for business. 18 million baht. No agents. Tel: 086-944
2065, 087-689 9679. Email:
tasuwan@hotmail.com

in Ao Makham. Land is located
opposite Port of Phuket and
next to Bel Air Cape Panwa
Resort. Price 4.2 million. Tel:
081-891 5932, 089-035 6702.

SURIN BEACH
Land on Soi Haad Surin 2
for sale. 2.2 Rai, 5 min walk
to Surin Beach. Email:
costello@exemail.com.au

BAAN BAI MAI

WHOLE BAY FOR SALE
Famous diving destination island,
Koh Tao. 56,000sqm(35rai). 70
million baht. Please email me for
photos. Tel: 081-271 9340. Email:
brandyblackcherry@gmail.com

for sale. Chanote title. 1 rai 2
ngan 97sq wah. Tel: 089-885
4517.

2-BED CONDO
FREEHOLD PATONG

PRIVATE SALE OF
HALF A RAI

PERFECT LAND

LAND NEAR RAWAI

COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS

1 RAI WITH HOUSE
IN NAIHARN
3 minutes to Nai Harn
Beach. Priced at 8 million
baht. Tel: 081-892 1057,
085-995 9963.

PATONG TOWER
HEAVEN ON EARTH

for sale. Each building has 3 floors.
On big road at Kamala Beach,
near Krungsri Bank. Price 20
million baht. Tel: 083-180 2143.
Email: yaris.vios@gmail.com

TALANG LAND SALE

In Moobaan Tinawut,
Samkong, close to Yada
Dental Clinic. 2 connected
buildings, 2 floors, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms. For
rent: 12,000 baht per
month, sale: 2.8 million
baht. Tel: 081-597 6302,
081-597 9441.

PATONG 2-BED SEMI

17 RAI WITH PALM
TREES
At Kok Kien, Takuapa,
Phang-Nga. 85,000 baht
per rai. Contact Khun
Piek. Tel: 081-892 4094,
084-304 9339.

TOWNHOUSE FOR
SALE OR RENT

312 sqm. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. Fully furnished,
24-hour protection. 5 minutes to Chalong Bay, 10
minutes to Nai Harn Beach,
20 minutes to Patong
Beach and 15 minutes to
Phuket Town. Price: sale:
7 million baht. Rent: 65,000
baht per month. Pls contact
Khun Sam (English/Thai).
Tel: 085-110 6449. Email:
vipeurasian@yahoo.co.th
For further details, please
see our website at www.
ipdproperty.com

VERY NICE SEAVIEW
LAND

same as Soi Villas Solitude,
Na-Kok, Chalong. 8 rai land
for sale, Chanote title. Can
buy separate. Price 7 million
baht per rai. Contact to see.
Tel: 087-689 9679.

for sale in Samkong near
Bangkok hospital. 2 storey,
2 bed, 2 bath, 1 car parking
space. Email: info@allabout
webanddesign.com
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2 HOUSES IN PATONG

OCEANFRONT LAND

AO YON PHUKET

LUXURY HOUSE

for sale. Live in 1 and rent the
other or sold separately. 5.1
million baht each, fully furnished, well kept, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, Western kitchen, phone line and
ADSL. Center of Patong, 2
minutes to Jungceylon.
Contact owner at Tel: 087279 3312.

Beautiful piece of land, 3.5
rais (can be sub-divided)
with over 90m of beach
frontage. Opposite Yacht
Haven Marina, water, electricity, road access, secure Nor Sor 3 Kor title. For
sale direct from owner.
Now only 19 million baht
for all. Tel: 081-343 0777.

Beautiful land near waterfall.
3 rai, 3 ngan, 10sqm. 600
meters to the beach. Good
place for sailing, anchor
your boat for free in this
area. Beach restaurants
near by. 5 million baht per
rai. Contact Winai. Tel: 089871 4374.

for sale. Mission Heights
community. 7 mins to Blue
Canyon Golf Club, 10 mins
to ariport. House: 454 sqm,
land: 1,444 sqm, 4 beds, 4
baths, Western kitchen,
16x6m pool, fully furnished
with solar heating. Tel: 081344 4473, 081-862 2962.

NEW HOUSE IN
THE BANYAN VILLA

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER
in Kata Bevery Hills, 3 luxury
bedrooms, pool villa, garden,
jacuzzi, includes furnishing.
Special price now 17 million
baht. Tel: 081-788 8280.

PATONG HOUSE &
LAND FOR SALE
1.5 rai with seaview at 50 Pee
Rd. Nice house for sale at
Benchamas Villa close to
Jungceylon and Bangla Rd.
Tel: 081-893 1360. Email: noi
@phuketinvestments.com

STUNNING
LOCATION PATONG

BEACHFRONT LAND
for sale. 3.4 million baht,
near Land and Houses
Park. 29.5sq wah, 2 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, hill
view, common pool, club
house. Tel: 089-873 1009
(English), 081-893 8524.

FREEHOLD PATONG
28SQM
Brand new studio, fully renovated and furnished 1.95 million
baht. Tel: 089-971 5664.

with road access to Kamala,
Surin, Bang Tao, Kata, Karon.
Contact Andy. Tel: 081-958
3923.

HOUSE FOR SALE
LUXURY PATONG
HILL CONDO

2 floor, twinhouse, 3 bedrooms,
2 bathrooms, near Super
Cheap. Contact Sami. Tel: 082288 4018.

OCEAN VIEW CONDO
2 bedrooms, big kitchen, new
balcony, pool, parking. Kata. Tel:
084-851 0703. Email: st@kl.lv

NAI HARN LUXURY
CONDO

PATONG 1 RAI
SEAVIEW 25 MIL
Patong. 1 rai of sea view land.
25 million baht. Perfect for apartments or housing project. Contact Michael. Tel: 076-381303.
Email: m@bayproject.com

POOLSIDE APT
at Patong Beach. One bedroom
(85 m2) and two bedroom (175
m2) poolside apartments built to
the highest standards. Includes
European kitchen, air conditioning and secure undercover parking. Very quiet and natural location. Tel: 081-8913 466 (English). Fax: 076-296160. Email:
antc@phuket.ksc.co.th

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER
New project in Rawai, close
to Beach/ Pier, 4 apartment
with pool, all furnished include
company 8.5 million baht.
Tel: 081-788 8280.

As new 1 bedroom, 85sqm
apartment with spectacular
ocean and city views. Parking included. Price: 7 million baht, includes furniture.
Email: mbohlsen@gmail
.com

KATA OCEAN VIEW
90 square meters, includes furniture. 1-year -old. 5.5 million
baht. More details at the website
link below. Tel: +1-408-627 5793,
087-005 5951 (English). Email:
mauirick1@yahoo.com http://
oceanviewkata.shutterfly.com

4 RAI FOR SALE

A fully-furnished guesthouse in
Patong's Paradise Complex is
available for freehold sale @ 6
million baht. Phone 086-588
8383. Email: sumalee1955@
yahoo.com

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER
Kata centre, unique penthouse on 6/7th floors, 6
bedrooms, living room, terrace, jacuzzi, seaview.
Total 450sqm living space.
Now 29 million baht. Tel:
081-788 8280.

LUXURY VILLAS
3- or 4-bedroom villas. Both
ready to move in. Gated community with 24-hour security.
Quiet location, big garden with
private pool. High quality construction. Tel: 085-783 1890.

Layan Hill, Bang Jo. Near
main road. 3.75 million
baht per rai. Chanote. Tel:
081-956 0527.

2 MILLION BAHT
OFF

in Kata Bevery Hills, new pool
villa, 4 bedrooms, includes
studio. From 26 million baht.
Now 22 million baht. Tel: 081788 8280.

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER
Katacentre,2bedroomapartment, beautiful decoration
furnishing, 140 sqm from 10.5
million baht. Now 9.2 million
baht. Tel: 081-788 8280.

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER

3-BEDROOM
PRIVATE POOL

Kata Centre, luxury 1 bedroom apartment, 65 sqm
include furnishing with pool
from 4.5 million baht. Now
3.9 million baht. Tel: 081-788
8280.

villa for sale. Fully furnished, close
to beaches, shopping and restaurants. Location: Chalong/
Rawai. Set in lovely tropical garden. Tel: 085-788 8299. Email:
nattacha14@hotmail.com

for sale: 6.5 million baht.
Lease, cheap rent and financing available. Tel: 086940 8914. Email: rawai1@
yahoo.com

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER
Kata centre, nice apartment
includes furnishing, aircon,
pool. Price 2.9 million baht.
Tel: 081-788 8280.

Kamala Villa. 4 bed, 5 bath
plus 2-car garage. Studio &
apartment above. 370sqm
on 700sqm land. fully furnished 15.5 million baht.
Please contact Email:
boomerkamala@
hotmail.com

3 bedrooms with ensuite
bathrooms. 8 mins to
Nayang Beach, 2 mins
to Mission golf course.
Luxuriously finished 10m
x 4m swimming pool. 9.5
million baht, or long term
rent at 50,000 baht per
month with furniture, or
45,000 baht without furniture. Tel: 087-893 4636.
Email: info@phuketbed
andbreakfast.com

LARGE HOUSE RAWAI

BEACH LAND
KOH YAO YAI
8 rai. 80 meters of beach front,
public road and water supply.
Beautiful land. Tel: 081-649 3557
(English). Email: ken@phuket
lifestyle.com http://www.phuket
lifestyle.com

DIRECT FROM
OWNER/BUILDER

PATONG GUESTHOUSE

RAWAI 5 BED POOL
GUESTHOUSE

Last nice plot under 6 million
baht. Asking 5.8 miilion baht.
Negotiable. Tel: 081-623 3784,
085-795 5383. Email: chartsri
@yahoo.com

8 plots, 400sqm each, land
title deed, hillside, seaview. Tel:
+00-491-7140 67534. Email:
naruchai@gmx.de

2-3 bedroom, 2 bathroom,
111sqm. Start 4.5 million
baht. Must see. Tel: 084-993
7308. For further details,
please see our website at
www.amphaiseabreeze.com

POOLVILLA FOR
SALE OR RENT

RAWAI 1 RAI, 43WAH

KARON BEACH
PHUKET

PATONG BEACH
CONDO
Studio, 57sqm, freehold, 8th
floor corner unit. Pool, car park,
mountain and sea views. 3.9
million baht. Tel: 076-293149,
081-824 1385. Fax: 076-293149. Email: jbiwo@csloxinfo.
com

for sale. 2- and 3-bedroom
houses, 220 to 350sqm. Sea
view, lounge, kitchen, balconies, swimming pool, gardens, parking, Chanote titles.
From 7.9 million baht. Call
Mike. Tel: 087-268 1170. For
further details, please see our
website at www.luxury
housesphuket.com

2 story, 4 bedroom, hillside
view, garden, UBC,AC, fans,
new cabinets. Good location. Tel: 081-270 6310.

LAKESHORE VILLAS
Luxury townhome. 2 bed, 3
bath large kitchen and store
room. Very private, quiet,
pool & garden. In exclusive
estate next to Laguna. Price
14 million baht. Tel: 081-719
5454, 081-894 5848.

LEASE ON 12 RAI, KATA
Four houses on 12 rai of uninterrupted sea view. 18 years remaining on lease. Perfect for
resort or hotel. Tel: 081-891 4069
(English). Email: dickytassenaar
@hotmail.com

Looking for land to buy?
See more classified ads
at www.phuketgazette.net
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Properties
For Rent
PATONG STUDIO
28SQM
aircon, hot water, kitchen,
fridge, TV, DVD, ADSL, 15,000
baht per month. Tel: 089-971
5664.

CHALONG NEW HOME
2-bedroom home with telephone, aircon and cable TV.
Tel: 089-652 1473 (English). Or
send email to: anandaestates
@yahoo. com

POOLVILLA
FOR SALE OR RENT
3 bedrooms with ensuite bathrooms. 8 mins to Nayang
Beach, 2 mins to Mission golf
course. Luxuriously finished
10m x 4m swimming pool. 9.5
million baht, or long term rent
at 50,000 baht per month with
furniture, or 45,000 baht without
furniture. Tel: 087-893 4636.
Email: info@phuketbed and
breakfast. com

385 SQM. POOL VILLA
Rawai seaview. 3 floors,
12x4m. Pool, 4 aircon units,
kitchen-fitted with Siemens
fridge and more. All brand new
(installed in 2009). For rent or
sale. Tel: 084-843 3613.

GOLF VIEW VILLA
for rent. 2 bed, big pool, over
looking lake at Loch Palm golf
course. Quiet, on top on private
hill, furnished, wi-fi, maid. Longterm 30,000 baht per month.
Tel: 087-269 8492.

B.L. APARTMENT
FOR RENT
New in Kathu. Big rooms, 1
bedroom, 1 living room,
aircon, cable TV, ADSL, hot
shower, garden, car park.
8,000 baht per month.
Contact more details.
Tel: 081-692 3163.

2-BED HOUSE PATONG
in quiet soi off Nanai Rd. Furnished, 3 months minimum,
30,000 baht per month, negotiable. Tel: 081-691 8786.

LAGUNAANNUAL
RENT

KAMALA BEACHFRONT
VILLAS
Fully furnished to a high standard. Western kitchen. 3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, lounge
and dining areas. Large balcony overlooking swimming
pool and landscaped garden.
Stunning sea views, only
meters from the beach. Privately gated, parking and storage. UBC and ADSL. Includes
daily cleaning and washing,
pool & gardening service. Daily
rental 8,000 baht. Monthly
rental 125,000 baht. Contact
Khun Suchada. Tel: 084-8436
837. Email: suchada_ villas
@hotmail.com

PATONG APARTMENT
400 meters to the beach. Studio with TV, fridge, big bed,
clean, modern, parking. For
further details. Tel: 081-082
5707. Please see our website
at http://www.phuket-accom
modation.info
Townhome, 173sq wah,
50% larger garden and
extra 25% internal area
with granny flat and office.
3 bedrooms upstairs. Full
of upgrades. Best golf and
lake view, 25 meter golf
frontage. Feels like a villa.
95,000 baht per month.
Tel: 081-970 0076. Email:
tomr@loxinfo.co.th

KAMALA
4-bedroom villa with private
pool. Please contact for more
details. Tel: 080-697 7729, 083650 9266.

FULLY FURNISHED
HOUSE
1-3 air-conditioned bedrooms, hot shower, cable
TV, free internet. Start from
9,000 baht per month. Near
Chalong Bay. Tel: 081-892
4311.

BRAND NEW
CONDO FOR RENT

450,000 BAHT
PER YEAR

2 bedrooms, 2 baths, aircon,
Internet, phone, cable TV, furnished. 28,000 baht per month.
Tel: 085-632 4880 (English &
Thai). Email: gregors@tttmax
net.com

Located in Yamu on beach.
Can rent space for small boat.
Please contact for more details. Tel: 084-845 1200.

Rawai beach. 6 rooms, 4
motobikes. Mini hotel,
fully equipped, sale or
lease. Financing ok. Tel:
086-940 8914. Email:
rawai1@yahoo.com

Mid-town, Royal Place
project. Studio condo, fully
furnished, restaurant, car
park, shared pool and gym.
Tel: 086-476 9612.

2 SINO-PORTUGUESE

ANUPAS GOLFVILLE

buildings for rent. 30,000 baht
per month per building. Rasada
Road, Phuket downtown. 12
bedrooms, 14 bathrooms in
both. Tel: 086-689 3289, 081532 2270.

3-bed house in Anupas Golfville
close to Central. Quiet area on
dead end street next to golf
course. Fully furnished, 3 beds,
2 baths, huge backyard, 1 car
port. Aircon, direct line, ADSL,
washing machine and big
fridge. Move in with your luggage. 22,000 baht a month.
Please contact Khun Mel for
more details. Tel: 081-7476554.

SEAVIEW KAMALA
FALLS
House for rent, 55sq wah, 2
bedrooms, 2 bathrooms,
no phone line, unfurnished.
15,000 baht per month. Tel:
087-270 9093.

SURIN APARTMENTS
Gorgeous 1- & 3- bed apts for
rent. 150 meters from Surin
Beach. Tel: +852-66-2810
0610, +852-66-950 8557 (English). Email: jgstryker@gmail.
com

HOUSES FROM
WELLTA
My name is Wellta. I was born
in Phuket. I have many houses
for sale and for rent . Tel: 081968 0309 (English), 081-894
5988 (English) Phuket. Email:
info@houseinphuket. com
www.houseinphuket.com

HOUSE CHALONG
BEACH
2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully
furnished, cable TV, internet,
garden, pool, carport, quiet and
secure area. 13,000 baht per
month. Tel: 089-470 6104.

NEW SERVICED
CONDO
The Point. Central location,
one bedroom, lounge, bathroom, near Phuket International
Hospital, many facilities. Tel:
081-8920 038.

POOL VILLA RAWAI /
NAIHARN

BOATHOUSE
FOR RENT

PHUKET VILLA
DAORUNG

Brand new fully-furnished 3-bed
apartments, located between
Kamala and Patong. Excellent
seaviews. Available from December 15. Developer: Kamala Falls. Email: mios@fast
mail.net

RENT 2-BEDROOM
BUNGALOWS
Quiet, private, Bang Tao compound. One bungalow: 15,000
baht per month, the other two:
12,000 baht per month + utilities. Call Khun Tee. Tel: 086278 6465. Details at www.
phuketislandretreats.com

ORCHID KATHU
HEIGHTS
Serviced apartments, 2 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, fully fitted
kitchen/lounge. One-bed studio, furnished to the highest standard, rooftop, swimming pool,
free WiFi. Tel: 076-203208-9. Tel:
081-8920 038. Email: info@
orchidkathuheightsphuket.
com

SINO- ARCADE,
KATHU
3-storey townhouse, 3 bedrooms, 3 bathrooms, aircon,
UBC, CCTV, built-in kitchen,
partly furnished. Tel: 076346269, 081-240 8924.
Email: josh@pumthaifood
chain.com

PATONG NEW HOUSES

HOUSE FOR RENT

plus two apartments. Quiet,
European-style, top condition,
long-term. From 11,000 baht to
36,000 baht per month. Tel:
084-185 8536.

35/175, parichart soi 6, 3 bedroom, full-furnished & internet
access. Contact Addy. Tel:
081-894 9321. Email: addy@
oriental-events.net

HOUSE IN CHALONG
for rent near Palai beach. 3
bedrooms, furnished, aircon,
cable TV, ADSL, car park. Tel:
089-728 8311.

3 BEDROOMS HOUSE
for rent. Mountain view, 3 bedrooms, 2.5 bathrooms, furnished, car port. On hill in Kata.
Tel: 080-696 1162.

SHOP HOUSE
for rent. Kamala. 55sqm, 2
rooms, bathroom, first floor of
private house. 7,000 baht per
month for shop or store. Tel: 083103 1108.

POOL VILLA 3 BED
Long term quiet Chalong hillside 2 bath furnished ADSL
AirCon 30,000 Bt/mth. Tel:
076-383792, 086-281 7605
(English). Email: nigelnpixie@
yahoo.com.au

VILLA BEACH FRONT
3+2 bedrooms, very luxurious,
swimming pool, 2 staff. Available 15 February by week or
month. Agents welcome. Tel:
089-470 8926, 081-719 7015.
Email: eanfievet@voila.fr

A LUXURY POOL VILLA
Bang Tao. Laguna area, 500m
to beach. 2 beds, 2 baths, facilities inc spa, gym, cafe &
beachclub. For sale: 13.25 million baht or rent: $325 per night.
Tel: 089-475 0636 (English).
Email: paul-knight@live.com
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|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
Deadline for Property Gazette page: Friday 3 pm.
Deadline for all other ads: Saturday 12 noon.
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Property
Services
EXCLUSIVE BUYER'S
AGENT
Let me help you! One free
inspection. Please contact
for more information. Tel:
076-388309.
Email:homeinspector@
csloxinfo.com
Please see
our website at http://www.
homeinspectionsphuket.com

FREE ADVERTISEMENT
At www.phuketbuyrent.com for
property for sale or rent. Tel: 089290 1201 (Eng).

Property
Wanted
WANTED:
HOUSE OR APT
I am looking for a 2-bedroom
in Patong or Kamala. Would
like to rent for 1 year, starting
from January 2010. Please
contact for more details. Tel:
085-691 7186. Email: kim_
partanen@hotmail.com

Accommodation
Available
GUESTHOUSE AT
CHALONG
aircondition, hot water, Cable TV,
free internet,ADSL, new building.
Price 5,000 per month or 400
baht per day. Tel: 085-888 5144.

APARTMENT &
ROOM IN PATONG
Apartment for long term rent.
8,000-20,000 baht per month.
Room from 800-2,000 baht per
night. Please contact for more
information. Tel: 076-512151,
089-290 9567. Email: info@
brommathaihouse.com For
further details, please see our
website at http://www.
brommathaihouse.com

APARTMENT FOR
RENT
Kathu, fully furnished. Special
price. Tel: 081-892 3583.
Website:www.baanpanyah
room.com

800 BAHT
PER DAY

SEAVIEW KAMALA
FALLS
Brand new fully-furnished 3bed apartments, located between Kamala and Patong.
Excellent seaviews. Available
from December 15. Developer: Kamala Falls. Email:
mios@fastmail.net

5,000 BAHT PER
MONTH
room to let. Lake view apartment in Kathu. Fully furnished
rooms to let with aircon, hot
water, cable TV, free WiFi
internet, car park, quiet area
and beautiful view. Daily or
montly. Tel: 076-202585, 089196 8449. Or send email:
lakeviewapartment_phuket
@hotmail.com

ROOM IN CHALONG
for rent. 2 bedrooms, 2
bathrooms. 6,000 baht per
month. Call after 8pm only.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 081-091 4494.

ROOMS ON QUIET
PATONG HILL
Apartments for short or long
term rent. Rooms from 600 to
1,200 baht per night, or 8,000 to
20,000 baht per month. Tel:
081-273 1326 (English). Email:
jeanwass@yahoo.com.au

PROPERTY WANTED
I require a Laguna townhome
prefer golf frontage, consider
also nearby laguna.Cash
ready to buy. Would expect
to pay approx 15mil. Email:
twelvehandicap@gmail.com

LOOKING FOR LT
RENTAL
Single American professional
living in Singapore looking for
long-term rental in northern half
of Phuket Island, ideally close
to Blue Canyon or Mission Hills.
High-speed ADSL is a must.
From 35-70,000 baht per
month. Pls send info. Email:
oyaski@gmail.com

RAWAI ROOMS + WIFI:
250 BAHT

Rawai beach, room+motobike.
Low rate for a month, fully
equipped, WiFi, safe, night life.
Tel: 086-940 8914. Email:
rawai1@yahoo.com

Small guesthouse in Rawai,
within 2 town houses. Good
size, clean rooms with own
shower/wc (new). Kitchen.
Available 20% discount for 5
days. Moobaan Happy Home,
Moo 2, No 76/55, Rawai. Tel:
076-613545, 086-907 9985.
Email: noibob@live.com

STUDIO APARTMENT
Patong. Living room, Western
kitchenette, separate bedrooms
with bathroom, tel, aircon, quiet
and clean. European-style.
11,000 baht per month long-term.
Tel: 084-185 8536.

1 BEDROOM
APARTMENT PATONG
Living room plus kitchen, air,
tel, quiet, Western-style.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 084-185 8536.

Classified Advertisements
Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.
Then hand it to any of our agents.

|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
Deadline for Property Gazette page: Friday 3 pm.
Deadline for all other ads: Saturday 12 noon.

PATONG LUXURY APT
Center Patong, 1 and 2 bedrooms. Tel: 076-341827 or
email for info and photos. Email:
suites247@yahoo.com

Building
Products
& Services

BABY STROLLER /
PRAM

NEW CONDO
Kalama Trees residence. 1
bedroom, new furniture, satellite TV, internet access,
swimming pool and other facilities. Short term rent at
10,000 baht per week. Long
term at 22,000 per month. Tel:
+44-773-049 6090. Email:
paulajlaydon@hotmail.com

CHEAP STUDIO IN
PATONG
8th floor, ocean view. Bedroom, aircon, kitchen, minibar, bath, some storage.
3,500 baht a month, long term.
Tel: +65-9-100 1389. Email:
erric_usa@hotmail.com

EDEN RESORT IN
KARON
sale or rent. 1 bedroom with
separate kitchen and dining
room, fully furnished, ADSL
and satellite TV. Stunning sea
views and large swimming
pool with access to gymnasium. Sale 6.5 million baht or
rent for 30,000 baht per
month. Small complex with
big views. Tel: 087-882 9604.
Email: artlpmj@yahoo.com

QUALITY BUILDING
SERVICES
* Built-in
* Architect, construction, renovations,
* Carpentry, real wood, parquet
* Painting
* Tilers
* Sand wash
* Teakwood furniture
* Teakwood sala
And
* Trailer car delivery services
** Fair prices and free estimates
given **
** Made to order **
Contact: 087-270 9093
(Thai), 087-689 9679.
(English). Email:
allservices29@gmail.com

KNOCK DOWN TEAK
HOUSE SALE

– Rattan Lounge, good condition. Two sets of covers. Make
an offer around 20,000 baht.
– Solid Teak Coffee Table: 2,000
baht
– Graco Travel Cot and sheet
sets: 1,500 baht.
Tel: 086-120 0752. Email:
awatea@loxinfo.co.th

Household
Services
PHUKET HOME
MAINTENANCE

NICE HOLIDAY FLAT

Sinthavee Hotel, 280 rooms.
Rooms between 500 and 1,500
baht per night – fair price for
backpackers! Near market area
and nightlife. For further details,
please visit our website at http:/
/www.sintha veehotel.com

TRAVEL COT RATTAN
LOUNGE

LG, 9,000BTU. Used for less
than 2 months. Remote missing but available in Big C basement. 6,500 baht. Tel: 089-507
7269 (English).

Bungalow, 2 bedrooms (aircon
in 1), 1 bathroom, fully fitted, tel,
TV. Bang Tao. 20 Dec-10 Jan.
Weekly for 14,000 baht, all inclusive. Tel: 086-278 6465.

HOTEL IN PHUKET
TOWN

– Sony 29 inch TV: 5,000 baht
– LG 29 inch: 4,000 baht
– Samsung front loading washing
machine, 6.5 kilos: 9,000 baht
– Samsung microwave: 2,000
baht.Tel: 083-392 6795 (English).
Email: a7lafrance@yahoo.ca

AIRCON UNIT

RENT FOR HOLIDAYS

Upmarket. Promotion rate: 750
baht. Tel: 02-2599 884. Email:
mlrathan@hotmail.com For further information, please go to vit
our website: http://www.mhcguesthouse.com

29 INCH TV, WASHING
MACHINE

New. Includes mattress. Located in Chalong. 10,000 baht.
Tel: 086-903 5770 (English).
Email: anre84@yandex.ru

Fully-furnished 50 sqm
condo. Walk to Patong Beach.
Rent at 25,000 baht per month.
Sell for 3.4 million baht.Tel: 081244 6970 (English), 081-817
7886 (Thai). Fax: 038-410199.
Email: wintin2007@yahoo.com

BANGKOK NEW
GUESTHOUSE

Quinney in tip-top order. Cost
19,000 baht; selling for 10,000
baht o.n.o. Also an English
Wooden Cot for 5,000 baht o.n.o.
Please contact for more info. Tel:
081-958 6506 (English). Or email:
phuketstan@hotmail.com

KING SIZE BED

PATONG CONDO

Fully furnished in quiet location. Also for long-term rent. Tel:
076-333243, 089-651 7818 ,
081-691 7832 (English & Thai).
Fax: 076-333243. Email:
horstkaron@yahoo.com For
further details, please see our
website at http://www.capthorst.com

Household
Items

1-4 million baht of high quality,
plantation teak. Processed
from sawmill factory. Suitable
for small to medium size
project, or private villas and
spas. 90 days completion.
For more information please
contact Ms Harris. Tel: 081937- 7219.

ANDAMAN ESTIMATE
SERVICES
1. Full building design
2. Estimate budget and
BOQ.
3. Make BOQ to secure bank
loans
4. Draw building structure
5. Draw house renovations
6. Fix home building service
Tel: 089-651 3093. Email:
panyakku@hotmail.com

renovations, house repairs,
painters, tilers, electricians,
plumbers, carpenters, construction. Fluent English
speaking boss. Free quotes
given. Contact Rin. Tel: 0841935124. Or send email to:
phukethomemaintenance@
yahoo.com

ROOFING
Roof Construction & Renovation.
Specialists in all types residential,
commercial roofing. Retro fit repair.
Tel: 076-324400. For further details, please see our website at
http://www.phukethomeservices.
com

PAINTING AND WALL
FINISHING
Professional teams. Local
rates available now. Tel: 076324400. For further details,
please see our website at http:
//www.phukethomeservices.
com

Looking for land to buy?
See more classified ads at www.phuketgazette.net
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Boats & Marine
WAUQUIEZ/ HOOD 38
Lifting keel and fully equipped
for extended cruising. Price
Euro 99,000. www.boatshed
phuket.com

ABEKING &
RASMUSSEN
Beautiful Philip Rhodes, designed classic 57' yacht. Euro
330,000. Tel: 084-842 6146.
www.boatshedphuket.com

SELLING YOUR BOAT?
Try www.boatshedphuket.com
The "No sale no fee" brokers.
Call Alan on 084-842 6146.

RIVIERA 40, 1994
Great condition and fully
equipped. Price US $229,950.
www.boatshedphuket.com

MAXUM 2100SC &
TRAILER
Only 40 hours' use, 220HP
Mecury 5-Litre Inboard/Outboard engines, top speed:
45knots. Detatchable Sun
Cover, Double Berth with head,
seating for 6 people, full boat
trailer and full private boat registration documents included in
the sale price of only 1.25 million baht for a direct sale. No
agents = no extra commission! Why pay more? Tel: 089852 9142 (English & Thai).
Email: simon_murray489@
hotmail.co.uk

BAYLINER 197
19ft. 5.7meters. Outboard
Mercury 115hp, 4-stroke.Used
for 1 season. With trailer. Price:
850,000 baht. Tel: 082-959
5324.

26FT BOAT
As-new 26ft Cobalt bowrider for
sale. Thai registered, highest
quality, factory warranties.
US$ 105,000. Tel: 076-273378,
086-612 6248 (English). Or
send email to: phuket @star
shipyachts.com See our web
site at www.starship yachts.
com

REGAL 3560 2004
Immaculate condition. Low
hours. US$250,000. Please
see our web site at. www.boat
shedphuket.com

SPEEDBOAT & JETSKI
FOR RENT
Luxury American speedboats
and jet-ski's for rent. Per hour,
1/2 day or full day. Prices include full Insurance. Tel: 084441 3858. (English & Thai).
Email: pwatersport@yahoo.
com www.phuketwater sport.
page.tl

WINDSTEERING
Windpilot Pacific Plus 2 for sale.
In excellent condition, but main
rudder broken off. Therefore,
only 85,000 baht. Tel: 081-416
1072 (English). Email: hanss
choeb@gmx.ch

SWAN 42, 1982
Huge sail wardrobe for racing or
cruising. $150,000. For further
details. Tel: 084-842 6146.
Please see our website at http:/
/www.boatshedphuket.com

SEALING 260, 1995
300hp, Mercruiser diesel.
1,750,000 baht. For further
details. Tel: 084-842 6146.
please see our website at http:/
/www.boatshedphuket.com

TASMAN 9.7, 2004
Twin 130hp Volvo diesels, beautifully varnished wood finish. For
further details. Tel: 084-8426146. please see our website
at http://www.boatshedphuket.
com

FOR SALE INTREPID
390 SPORT
Kevlar GRP Sportfisher yacht,
3x250HP Mariner EFI outboards, 40+ knots. 5 KVA generator, aircon, sleeps 4 bathroom, elec toilet, full galley ,microwave, fridge, sink. Asking
2.2 milion baht. Tel: 081-842
3961. Email: gerrit.bijlsma@
planet.nl

OUTBOARDER
YAMAHA
5hp, 2.5 years old, newly serviced. 22,500 baht. Tel: 081-892
0750

65 FOOT POWER
CATAMARAN
6 double cabins, 2 saloons,
huge space, wood-composite,
14,000 euros. Tel: 087-4618089.

55' CATAMARAN
Composite construction, lots
of room. Only 179,000 euros.
Please see our web site at.
www.boatshedphuket.com

CLASSIC YACHT
NEEDS CAPTAIN
Experienced sailor to look after
and maintain a 50' wooden
sloop - 'work for sailing'. Contact
for more information at Email:
pontificator2000@yahoo.com

LOOKING FOR BOAT
I want to buy for fishing and diving. 300,000-700,000 baht. Tel:
083-642 8798.

BENETEAU CYCLADES
50.4
Ready to go, all-purpose sailing
boat for quick profitable business! Tropical sailing, large
fixed bimini, sprayhood, fan in
every cabin, solar panels and
dinghy davit. Equipped for charter, but never chartered. Ready
to start the new charter season.
Yanmar 110hp. 1000L water +
450L diesel. Dinghy: 3.10m
heavy duty + 8hp outboard
Yamaha. Enjoy sailing! Visit
www.tamata-phuket.com
Price 225,000 Euro. Please
contact for more details. Tel:
086-273 4149.

SALE: MV SEA OF
FANTASY II
– MV Sea of Fantasy II (former
MV Nam Sai) immediately
available for sale or rent. 25
meters long, 5.3 meters wide,
built in October 2006.
– Registered and insured to
Oct 2010.
– Capacity: 70 guests + 5
crew.
– Shipyard overhaul in Oct
2009.
– Similan Park License till Nov
2010.
– 3 compressors (900 l/min),
80 aluminum tanks & weights.
– 2 x Hino V 25 10-cylinder diesels.
– 2 generators (20 Kw + 30
Kw).
– 12 knots cruising speed.
Tel: 081-787 4043 (English),
081-882 5069 (Thai). Email:
wolly.woerner@gmail.com

29' FIBER 2X150HP
VALUE
29' all-fiberglass Seat Boat. 2
Mercury Offshore 150hp.
675,000 baht. Tel: 087-1323150. Or email: skiyemen@
yahoo.com

BOAT HULL/MERCURY/
DINGHY
10-meter plywood hull (speedboat project not completed).
150,000 baht
– 40HP Mercury Sea Pro.
Many new parts, ready to run.
75,000 baht
– 3.5m dinghy. 20,000 baht or
best offer! Tel: 081-968 3118
(English & Thai), 081-271 3228
(English & Thai).
Please send email to:
moodiving@yahoo.com

THUNDERCRAFT
CRUISER 25F
Thundercraft cruiser, 1992 imported from Canada, Jeanneau
hull, very good condition, 25.5
feet. OMC inboard 5.71 V8 w/
260HP newly rebuilt, double
cabin, trim tab, kitchen, bathroom, shower, aircon, USA
trailer. Price 1,300,000 baht.
Okay delivery. Tel: 086-565 1955
(English & Thai). Email: mana
ger@thaifrance.com

YACHT CHARTER
COMPANY
12-meter, ocean-going sailing
boat with steel hull and Thai flag.
Sale includes license, web
sites, many parts and equipment. Call or mail for details.
Tel: 076-283446, 081-892 7847
(English). Or fax: 076-283447.
Email: patrick@oceanicglobal.com or please see at
http://www.sailing-thailandphuket.com

FOR SALE 50%
OWNERSHIP

CHEAP BOAT
FOR SALE

Catamaran 37 open Cabrio,
2005, 3 cabs, 2 baths, twin diesel 30hp. 4 sails, full electrics.
Price 4,000,000 baht. Tel:
089-854 0277. Or email: cata
yacht@csloxinfo.com For
further details, please see
www.acatayachting.com

2009, Suzuki engine, 250hp,
9m, complete set of marine
tools and equipment. Tel: 082815 3132.

FIBERGLASS BOAT
36 foot, center console, 2 x 200
hp outboards. Great dive boat.
Email: jgkg24@hotmail.com

ATLANTIC 61, 1991
Refitted 2007. 4 doubles +
crew accommodation. For further details, please see our
website at http://www.boatshed
phuket.com

ONAN GENSETS

Extensively refitted to high standard. Thai charter licence for
17+3. CallAlan on 084-842 6146.
www.boatshedphuket.com

2 units in good working condition. 7.2kVA, 220V: 90,000
baht. 11kVA, 220V: 150,000
baht. Tel: 081-536 8188. Contact more details at. Email:
tom.fekete@gmail.com

MACGREGOR 26X +
TRAILER

WANT NICE FAST BOAT

RIVIERA 43, 1995

Comes with new Yamaha 85hp
engine and many extras. Thai
registered. Price: 12 million baht
o.n.o. Tel: 081-958 2705 (English). Email: pfar@mail. com

One engine, max 200hp, rubber
(rib) or fiberglass. Max price:
300,000 baht. Tel: 082-802 9125
(English). Email: s.enghamre@
telia.com

FULLER 60, 1991

SPORT FISHING BOAT

Ready-to-go blue water cruising yacht. US$349,000. For
further details, please see our
website at http://www.boatshed
phuket.com

56'. Built for the trip out to the
Andaman Islands. For further
details, please see our website at http://www.boatshed
phuket.com
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JOB OPPORTUNITY
@ BODEGA

GOOD SALARY
V.I.P Pizzeria Restaurant and
White Sand Bar staff wanted.
Salary from 7,000 to 25,000 baht.
Waiters, bartendy, bartender,
chefs and restaurant manager
required. Tel: 076-292618, 089651 5781, 084-746 1295 (English
& Thai). Fax: 076-292575. Email:
booking@santiwhitehotel.com

BOOKKEEPER /
OFFICE ASSISTANT
English speaking Thai national
bookkeeper/office assistant required on the beautiful, quiet island of Koh Jum at Koh Jum
Beach Villas, a resort community of luxury private homes, open
all year. Experience in Excel and
MS office, please. Opportunity for
advancement.Tel: 084-773 2792,
083-330 0747 (English). Email:
info@kohjumbeachvillas.com
For further details, please see
our website at http://www.
kohjumbeachvillas.com

ACCOUNTANT
Thai nationals wanted. Fluent
English, computer skills and results oriented. Candidate must be
knowledgeable in all goverment
reports. Salary 15 to 18,000 baht
per month plus service charge.
Position available now. Forward
CV via email. Tel: 076-333222,
086-604 1333 (English). Email:
sales@ccbloomshotel.com

EXPERIENCED BOAT
BUILDER
part time. Needed to assist in
building a cruiser from plywood
coated with fiberglass. Hours are
flexible. Located close to Chalong
pier. Full-time boat builders also
needed for those positions. English is not required. Please call
Gunnar between 9 and 12 am.
Tel: 089-287 4007.

NEED AN HONEST
COUPLE
To work at the house as a maintenance guy and a maid. Live
in. Tel: 081-926 3286.

RECEPTIONIST
for beautiful guesthouse in
Karon. Thai national. Tel:
086-271 8254. Or send
email to: ninapartments@
hotmail.com

SALES CENTER
POSITION
Rapidly growing company seeks
sales center agents for multiple
products. Fluent English speakers only – any nationality. Earnings of 50,000 baht per month
possible. Must be sales-oriented
and web proficient. Foreign nationals must hold a Bachelor's
degree. Tel: 087-8858 622.
Email: cstrach@gmail.com

ELECTRONIC
ENGINEER WANTED

MOUNTAIN BIKE TOUR
LEADER

1 position.
- Male 20-30 years old
- Vocation certificate
- Bechelor degree in Electronics
- Completed military training
- Good health
- Trustworthy, motivated and
self-reliant
- Experience preferred
All applicants must submit
full resume by email to: info
@octopusasia.com only.
We will contact applicants by
return.

Must be passionate about biking, speak excellent English
and provide great customer service. Tel: 076-283436, 087-263
2031. Fax: 076-381337. Email:
info@amazingbiketours
thailand.asia

CASHIER
RECEPTIONIST

Good English and computer
skills essential. Attractive salary package and benefits. Tel:
076-527565. Send current cv to
cv@phuketoceanvillas.com

for new spa in Karon Thai female good job and salary. Tel:
086-271 8254.

MEDIA COMPANY
Looking for advertising sales
person with good personality,
able to work independently, good
English, computer skills and
own transportation. Media background an advantage. Contact
Pond. Tel: 089-474 4704. Email:
p_eanso@hotmail.com

PROJECT
CO-ORDINATOR
Non profit organization. Right To
Play seeks Thai with fluent English, computer literate, training
and experience to work on
education program. Email:
bdronkers@righttoplay.com

2 SWEDISH
RESTAURANTS
in Bang Tao Beach, open all year.
Two chefs wanted to cook farang
food and 4 waitresses. Good
spoken English required and
good salary for experienced
candidates. Contact Michael.
Tel: 081-787 3167.

NAUTILUS DIVERS
Need English speaking, Thai
female shop assistant. Dive
experience preferred. Working
on Kata beach. Tel: 081-968
5904.

OFFICE
ADMINISTRATOR

BEAUTICIAN /
MASSAGE LADY
Experienced lady for wax and
massage needed in Rawai.
Tel: 076-388581, 084-442
5290 (English & Thai). Email:
dejaco@cscoms.com

TOUR GUIDES NEEDED
English speaking guides needed
for popular boat charter company.
Thai nationals only. Tel: 076354074, 081-956 9961 (English).
Email: info@coralseekers.com

COOK/ BOAT GIRL
wanted for unique small charter
yacht. If you are English speaking, 25+ with experience and
reference. Tel: 083-102 7801.

FOOD STAFF, PATONG
Need good staff to sell food in
Patong at NIGHT. Starting time
is 8pm. GOOD SALARY. Tel:
085-158 7638 (English & Thai).
Email:pierre_hammar@yahoo.
com

LOOKING TO WORK IN
PHUKET?
Please contact me if you are
looking for a proper job with a
steady income in Phuket.
Tel: 080-525 3913. Email:
Mansharafat@hotmail.com

COOK NEEDED
Small restaurant in Karon needs
a female cook urgently. Tel: 081891 4019. Email:tkoschig2000
@hotmail.com

Staff required for new concept bar, hotel and cafe. Experience is not as important as a positive attitude
and excellent English. Areas include: Kitchen, bar
and reception. Competitive
salary for the right candidates. Contact Khun Amy.
Tel: 089-471 6201. Email:
amyfellingham@gmail.com

2 MOTIVATED LADIES
English speaking, good looking
ladies. Salary, good commission, full training given, location
5-star Hotel, Bang Tao. Tel:
086-950 9358.

2 THAI LADIES WANTED
Morning help - cooking & cleaning,
afternoon driver - must have own
car. Tel: 083-175 1920 (English).
Email: gregmackay67@hotmail.
com

FEMALE
KINDERGARTEN
EP TEACHING VACANCY ELT
Phuket International is looking to
appoint a qualified, enthusiastic
and experienced Kindergarten
teacher to start at Ban MaiReab
School in Kathu, Phuket on 11
January, 2010. Applicants must
have a minimum of a Bachelor's
degree plus a recognised teaching certificate such as TESOL/
TEFL. We offer: 38,000-40,000
baht, plus other benefits. Please
email: a letter of application, CV,
a recent photograph and email
contact details of 3 referees to:
eltorborjor@gmail.com Unfortunately we will not respond to nonnative speaker applications.

CLEANING LADY
WANTED
Thai national, full time. Tel: 081537 6866, 089-652 5664.

SALESMAN WANTED
with good communition skills
and fluency in English. Full or
halftime. Tel: 085-472 0542.

DO YOU NEED EXTRA
MONEY?
Full or part-time work. Don't
worry; we give you free training.
Tel: 085-472 0542 (English).
Email: jens@paradiisisaar.ee

SALES NEEDED
Female, good English. Showroom in Rawai. More details call
Khun Kob. Tel: 081-658 5962.

HANDYMAN WANTED
Full time, flexible, Thai national. Tel: 081-537 6866.

Looking for a job?
Looking for a better candidate?
Find more Recruitment Classifieds at www.PhuketGazette.Net!
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NEED HOUSE MAID
Thai female, good salary and
social security, experience in
hotel or farang's house, Rawai.
Please contact for more details. Tel: 081-7977 898.

GOOD SALARY
V.I.P Pizzeria Restaurant and
White Sand Bar staff wanted.
Salary from 7,000 to 25,000
baht. Waiters, bartendy, bartender, chefs and restaurant
manager required. Tel: 076292618, 089-651 5781, 084746 1295 (English & Thai).
Fax: 076-292575. Email:
booking@santiwhitehotel.
com

BOAT SALES
EXECUTIVE /
BROKER

PART TIME INCOME
Work from home, using the
internet. 1-2 hours per day.
Tel: 087-814 7018. Email:
jamjooree@hotmail.com

ENGLISH SPEAKING
THAI LADY
Needed for afternoon work. Must
have own car. Please contact for
more futher details.Tel: 083-175
1920. Or send email to: greg
mackay67@hotmail.com

WESTERN
RESERVATION
OFFICER
for luxury villa and condo.
Needed urgently, salary plus
incentive, must be native English speaker, work in
Phuket. Please send CV to
email: a.craig@phuketvillas
andhomes.com. For futher
details please contact (Mr.
Andrew).

The person we seek
must:
– have experience in
selling new/used
luxury motor yachts
– be fluent in English
– be able to handle/
captain boats
– have a passion for
boats
– have good computer
skills (including
internet).
A background in
engineering or as a
mechanic would be an
advantage.
Tel: 081-979 9911.
Email:
vrit@boatlagoonyachting.
co.th
For further details,
please visit our
website at http://
www.boatlagoon
yachting.co.th

THAI COORDINATOR
FOR FOREIGN ACADEMIC
MANAGER IN KATHU
ELTPhuket International is looking
to appoint a qualified, enthusiastic
and experienced Thai national to
start at PPAO Ban MaiReab
School in Kathu, Phuket as soon
as possible. Requirements: proficiency in English and computer
skills: Excel, Word, Photoshop,
Publisher, etc. Good interpersonal relations, liaise with Thai
and foreign staff, etc. Email:
eltorborjor@gmail.com

CAMERON HANSEN
GALLERY
Full time and part time sales staff
now required in Patong and Kata.
Nice working environment, great
salary and commissions for the
right person. The position is open
to Thai and Philippine nationals,
and English speaking skills are
necessary. Tel: 089-646 8580.
Email: cameronjhansen@ yahoo. co.uk Please visit our website at http://www.cameronhan
sen.net

BANG TAO TROPICAL
RESIDENCE
We are currently outsourcing
for management position and
staff. We are looking for 20 to
30 energetic young individuals
to join our working team in our
new Condo Hotel in Phuket.
Tel: 076-261772, 083-522 2089
(English & Thai). For further details, please see our website
at: http://www.bangtaotropi
calresidence.com

ACCOUNTANT & F/B
MANAGER
Immediate opening for accountant: 16 to 19,000 baht
per month and F/B Manager:
18 to 26,000 baht per month
plus service charge. Tel: 086604 1333. Email resume to
sales@ccbloomshotel.com.

RECEPTIONIST
for beautiful guesthouse in
Karon. Thai national. Please
contact for more information.
Tel: 086-2718 254. Email:
ninapartments@hotmail.com

Employment
Wanted
NEED HELP!
Starting up a new business? Do
you need a reliable, trustworthy
person to take care of your investment? VERY experienced boutique hotel General Manager
seeks employment as manager
of your nice guesthouse, villa complex or nice small hotel, bar and
restaurant. 6 years hard work experience in Phuket and Thailand.
Have access to English-speaking, honest and hardworking Thai
staff, if needed. Contact Robert as
above for immediate resume and
references. Tel: 087-276 6546.
Email: skippero@aol.com

FEMALE FROM
ESTONA
seeking work. Living in Phuket.
English speaking, computer literate. Looking for a challenge.
Tel: 082-815 2693. Email:
april8st@gmail.com

Gazette Online Classif ieds – 10,000 readers every day!
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For Sale
HALF PRICE FISH TANK
Fish tank for sale cheap, half
of new price. Comes with
steel stand. L: 153cm, W:
45cm, H: 55cm. Located in
Phuket Town, near Morning
Star School. Call Harry for appointment. Tel: 087-272 8128.
Email: eric@insurance-inthailand.com

WEBER BBQ GRILL
22.5 inch in diameter 57cm.
"New", comes with cover. Tel:
081-776 1490.

E-CONCRETE MIXER
Makita Jackhammer. Includes
3 bits, all well kept. Used on
one job. Tel: 084-185 8536.

ERIC CLAPTON
signed and framed guitar, 1st
pressing slowhand LP and
more. 150,000 baht. Tel: 082807 2988.

TWIN CORDLESS
PHONES
Reach cordless digital enhanced telephone with caller
ID function. CL-33501DM twin
handsets. 1,500 baht. Tel: 083550 2432 (English). Email:
erindadswell@hotmail.com

FRAMED CROSSSTITCH PICTURES
Three beautiful, large, framed,
hand-made cross-stitch pictures in matching frames. Two
@ 8,500 baht (Thai dancers)
and one @ 10,500 baht (Nature scene). Please contact
me for more details and pictures. Tel: 087-897 3497 (English & Thai). Email: catch22
phuket @gmail.com

12,000 baht. Call to see.
Tel: 086-274 6511.

FLATSCREEN TV
BARGAIN!

INTERNET DOMAIN
NAMES FOR SALE

Brand new Samsung 40".
Black square, only 4
months old and barely
used. Bought 36,000
baht, will let it go for
26,000 Don't miss this
deal! Email: phuketbeach
@me.com

www.kamala.asia
www.karon.asia
www.nanaplaza.asia
and more. Unique opportunity.

40" SAMSUNG
LCD TV
LA 40S8 Samsung. New price:
49,990 baht. Now asking
29,990 baht. Tel: 076-319560,
084-441 3871 (English &
Thai). Email: sawasdee-khrap
@hotmail.com

TENNIS RACKET
Yonex RQ IS. Used only 3
times. Price: 4,500 baht.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 087-265 8779.
Email: weutschi 62@gmx.at

LLADRO FIGURINE
Tahitian Dancing Girls, #0100
1498. It's 11.75 inches, retired
1995, hand painted. DF file
available by email. Very slight
damage to 2 fingers on 1 hand.
40,000 baht ono. Tel: 081-8957727 (English). Email: info@
axiominvestments.com

MUSIC COLLECTION
MP3 collection, over 30,000
tracks tagged. Comes on
250GB, USB drive. 31,000
baht. Email: philsim96@gmail.
com

DESK HUNDRED
PERCENT WOOD

JIGSAW PUZZLES
1) The Battle of Trafalgar
by Thomas Whitcombe:
1,000 pieces, 102cm x
35cm. Price: 350 baht.
2) One of the family by F.
G. Cotman: 1,500 pieces,
88cm x 58cm. Price: 450
baht.
No missing pieces. Tel:
076-388874, 086-940
2111 (English), 087-270
7698 (Thai). Email: tom_
woods6@hotmail.com

DOOR BEER FRIDGE
Perfect condition, only 3
months old, bought in Makro
for 19,500 baht. Sell for
10,000 baht. Reason for sale:
need 2 doors. Tel: 082-277
4568.

Bulletins

NEW RESTAURANT
WITH TERRACE
in Chalong, next to Home Mart,
650,000 baht. Tel: 082-420
3134. Email: paul.phuket@
gmail.com

GARMIN GPSMAP
60CX

CONTEMPORARY
DINING
table, glass and steel. Size:
110cm x 190cm. Price: 25,000
baht. Tel: 089-500 8357.

FRAMED CROSSSTITCH PICTURES
Three beautiful, large, framed,
hand-made cross-stitch pictures in matching frames. Two
@ 8,500 baht (Thai dancers)
and one @ 10,500 baht (Nature scene). Please contact me
for more details and pictures.
Tel: 087-897 3497 (English &
Thai). Email: catch22phuket
@gmail.com

SONY PLAYSTATION 3
3 games, controller, brand new
still in box. Asking 22,000 baht
obo. Tel: 089-834 3276. Email:
mgalas@yahoo.com

Color map navigator, pre-loaded
with marine charts. One year
young, never used. New Price
25,000 baht, make an offer.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 081-077 3307.
Email: sudeckh@web.de

Classified Advertisements
Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.
Then hand it to any of our agents.

|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
Deadline for Property Gazette page: Friday 3 pm.
Deadline for all other ads: Saturday 12 noon.

3-9 year contract. 1st floor,
400sqm. Inside and outside
bars, kitchen, sound, lights,
DJ equipment. 25 million
baht. Email: wingerest@
hotmail.com

I WANT TO BUY
IN PATONG

50 INCH PLASMA
LG 50PQ30R. Less than 3
months old. Includes a LG 5+1
Digital Theater system. 32,000
baht or best offer. Tel: 084-846
4123 (English), 086-642 9259
(Thai). Email: larry.obriley@
gmail.com

NEED CEMENT MIXER
In good working condition.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 089-594 4067.

Bar &
Restaurant
Equipment

BAGLESS VACUUM
CLEANER
Electrolux zac 6,707 warranty till 11/06/2010. New
6,000 baht, now 2,500
baht. Colour: red/white.
Tel: 076-319560, 084-441
3871 (English & Thai).
Email: sawasdee-khrap
@hotmail.com

MUSIC PUB,
BANGLA

Audio/Video
Equipment

Articles
Wanted

WOODEN BAR
CHAIRS AND STOOL
Wooden bar chairs and
stools: 15 high-back chairs
(4 still in shop waiting for color
and cushions) and 5 stools
(heavy-duty swivel, extralarge cushion seat). In NEW
condition. Original cost:
52,000 baht. Will sell all for
45,000 baht. Buyer must
pick up. Tel: 084-849 8633
(English), 089-599 7044 (English & Thai). Email: hdmc
gatha@yahoo.com

Business
Opportunities

I want to buy a bar in New Tiger.
Tel: +1-303-829 9202. Leave
numbers and figures or pictures
on email: ricdb@comcast.net

LOOKING TO WORK IN
PHUKET?
SPONSOR
a needy child. The
Phuket International
Women’s Club is a volunteer organization raising
funds for educational
scholarships. We rely on
the goodwill of donors and
sponsors – small and
large. If you would like to
put something back into
the community in which
you live, contact us to find
out more about giving a
prize or being a sponsor.
Please contact for more
information. Call K.Carol
(Tel: 087-417 8860) or
K.Sue (Tel: 087-2776948). Or Email: info@
phuketiwc.com

DINGHY SAILORS
WANTED
The island's largest fleet of onedesign Tasar dinghies needs
owners and sailors. If you are
interested in sailing regular races
as helm or just looking to crew.
Tel: 081-894 1530 (English).
Email: andrew@leemarine.net

Please contact me if you are
looking for a proper job with a
steady income in Phuket.
Tel: 080-525 3913. Email:
mansharafat@hotmail.com

BIG AND VERY NICE
Restaurant/ Pizzeria/ lounge
bar in Rawai/ Nai Harn with
enomous potential. Low rent
8,500 baht per month. Sale 3.5
million baht. To look, Contact
Paul. Tel: 082-420 3134. Email:
paul.phuket@gmail.com

RESTAURANT FOR
SALE

Brand new, tastefully decorated and fully-equipped
with 3 spacious furnished
bedrooms. Ready to movein. Price: 2,500,000 baht.
Tel: 089-730 2229 (English
& Thai). Email: asia.intech
@gmail.com
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UNIQUE PROPERTY
INVESTMENT
Invest 5-20 million baht in a
unique residential property
being developed in Nai
Harn for a high return. Tel:
085-792 0908.

OFFICE IN PATONG
for rent. 240 Rat-U-Thit 200 Pee
Rd. Furnished, includes telephone line and internet, 3-year
lease, 25,000 baht per month.
In T-Son-Sine guesthouse. Tel:
083-173 6521. Email: mk@
ksmediaverlag.de

SHOP PATONG NO KEY
MONEY
Shop opposite Cabana Hotel
and immigration on Beach
Road. 3-year lease. Rent 37,000
baht per month ono. Tel: 081-958
6741 (English & Thai), 089-588
2392 (Thai). Email: PODA2000
@HOTMAIL.COM

SHOP HOUSE
IN KATHU
for rent 3 floors, fully furnished. Apartment ready to
move in. 28,000 baht per
month. Tel: 081-432 6587.

BUSINESS FOR SALE
Internet shop and international
calls. 8 months old plus room
for accomodation. Tel: 086-044
5853 (English).

92SQM, 2
APARTMENTS

SPORTS BAR
FOR SALE
Great passing trade, six 42" LCD
TVs, 1 large projector screen,
pool tables, can seat 70 plus,
excellent long lease. Contact
Andy. Tel: 087-890- 5633. Email:
andyoldie@hot mail.com

INTERNET SHOP
for sale in Patong. Good price,
small rental. All equipment included. Tel: 089-592 7102.

BAR, HOTEL, 9
ROOMS RAWAI

140,000 baht per year, Rawai
beach. Fully equipped, parking, CCTV, long lease with financing available. Tel: 086940 8914. Email: rawai1@
yahoo.com

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE
Chalong-Rawai, main road, 1
rai, 2 bedroom house. Tel: 081476 0380. www.salamex.com

ENTRANCE TO LAGUNA
STORE

860sqm land. Sale 9.5 million baht. Yearly rent 1
million baht. Fully booked.
Tel: 086-940 8914. Email:
rawai1@yahoo.com

Located next to a Queen Air
Tour Agency and 7-eleven
(opening soon). Rent: 13,000
baht per month plus key
money. Email: kornkamonat
21@yahoo.com

BEAUTY SALON
PATONG
Good location, cheap rent,
potential to enlarge. 299,999
baht. Tel: 081-397 4957.

MASSAGE SHOP
Located off the beach road,
Patong. 3-bed with rent paid
up until May 30, 2010. Urgent
sale at 230,000 baht. Tel: 084058 2410 (English), 085-819
8524 (Thai). Email: jaques.carl
@yahoo.com

BAR FOR SALE
at Karon center. Tel: 081-597
6885, 085-100 7071.

RESTAURANT + 6
ROOMS

Business Products & Services

Restaurant with 6 rooms for
sale. Great location on Kata
road. Only 200 meters to the
beach. Price: 4.5 million baht.
Can bargain if a quick deal. Tel:
085-692 3963 (English). Email:
jocke@bellmans.nu

RESTAURANT KAMALA
Fully equipped and fully furnished for rent. Busy location in Kamala. Tel: 089-971
9788. Email: free2kamala@
gmail.com

RESTAURANT
FOR SALE
Chalong-Rawai, main road, 1
rai, 2 bedroom house. Tel: 081476 0380. www.salamex.com

INTERNET AND TRAVEL
AGENCY
for sale. Excellent location, 1
minute from Bangla Road in
Soi Sansabai. Recently refurbished, plus all new decoration and furniture. Business and shop. Ready to go.
Tel: 089-544 3555. Email:
farfar1979@hotmail.com

THAI-STYLE
RESTAURANT
Busy location in Rawai, all year
trade, all equipment and building,
staff, accommodation. Sale 1.5
million baht. Land lease 6,000
per month. Tel: 086-594 4521.

SHOP / OFFICE SPACE
4mx8m, main road in Rawai,
10m from entrance to Evason
hotel. 10,000 baht per month.
Please contact for more information. Tel: 081-415 4883 (English
& Thai). Email: robinkhap@
gmail.com

GUESTHOUSE DEALS
PATONG
Looking for a guesthouse
lease? Call Real Pro today for
a showing. 1) 5 rooms. Rent
30,000, price 1,400,000. 2) 8
rooms + internet shop. Rent
42,700, price 2,500,000. 3. 17
rooms. Rent 125,000! Price
1,500,000! 4. 10 rooms + restaurant + beach! rent 150,000,
price 3,300,000. 5. 20 apartments! Rent 110,000! Price
3,200,000! 6. 20 rooms, elevator. Rent 165,000, price
2,700,000. Contact Frank,
Real Pro Co Ltd. 86 Nanai Rd,
Patong. Tel: 076-345238, 084078 2753 (English). Email:
info.realpro@gmail.com

600,000 BAHT
GUESTHOUSE
Located on Patong Nanai
Rd/Banzaan Rd, next to 7Eleven. 3 rooms with fans, 3
a/c rooms, beauty salon at
bottom, separate entrance to
room. 90,000 deposit, no key
money. Rent 34,500 baht, 3
years lease left. Contact
Mats or Tab. Tel: 081-787
2573, 085-795 2101.

SHOP FOR SALE
in Kata near bar zone. Very
nice shop for sale at 380,000
baht and 6,000 baht per
month. Contact Kim. Tel:
080-148 3034, 081-677
9602.

Need help finding a lawyer?

Try
PhuketGazette.Net
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BUDS NURSERY
KINDER GARTEN
Phuket oldest bi-lingual international child care facility. High quality time proven schedule and curriculum. Experienced native English teachers to teach ages 1½
-6. Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm. Bus service available from Patong, Karon,
Kata, Phuket, Rawai and
Chalong. Tel: 076-282 232, 080624 7060. Website: www.buds
-phuket.com

MEDIA &
MARKETING
SERVICES
Phuket Creation
Desigh for your identity
- Logo
- Brochure
- Business card
- Web design
- Signage
- Presentation
- Photo
- Corperate identity
Tel: 086-953 1706. Email:
phuketcreation@gmail.
com

WEB DESIGN
An interesting website helps
your business. Contact via by
email: extra_sp@hotmail.
com Website: www.design
byconcept.net

SIAM PHYSICAL
THERAPY
clinic. Any kind of muscu.
and sporting injury, we can
make you better. For appointment, please contact.
Tel: 081-423 6569. Email:
kalayanee25@yahoo.com

BACK PAIN?

LOW COST AIR
TICKETS
WORLDWIDE

FAB-EVENT PLANNER
A full service and all-inclusive
wedding planning and event
consulting firm. Please contact
Sivakon. Tel: 086-403 9076.
Email: yai@fab-event.com

CONTACT THE FLIGHT
SPECIALISTS!
PHUKET TRAVEL
COMPANY
Tel: 076-345 326, 087282 5086 (ENGLISH)
Visit our website
www.loveliguesthouse
phuket.com
or visit our new office at
74/29 Soi Banzhan,
Nanai Road.
Members of TAT,
membership no: 34/
00365.

SHOWCASE FOR
JEWELRY
Used white showcase counter.
Necklace, earring, Bracelet &
Bangle, ring base square,
acrylic displays. Very low
price. Please contact for more
information. Tel: 081-958 0801
(English & Thai). Email:
kornkamonat21@yahoo.com

STEAM/SAUNA
and swimming pool. Quality
service for steam rooms, saunas
and swimming pools. Newly
built, full guarantee and top security. We are provide pool and
home renovation. Tel: 084-191
1288. Please see our website
at http://www.jtechsupply.com

GOLF MEMBERSHIP
Phunaka Golf Course. 4.5
years, 85,000 baht include
transfer. Tel: 087-281 4535.

ONE MONTH'S
GYM MEMBERSHIP
at PRM for sale. Must be
used by December 31.
Worth 3, 000 baht baht. Will
sell for 2, 000 baht ono. All
proceeds go to the Soi Dog
foundation. Tel: 089-522
7266.

Computers

Personal
Services
SPANISH LESSONS &
EXCHANGE
Do you want learn or improve
your spanish? I will teach you.
Private lesson, 400 baht per
hour for all levels. Tel: 084-771
7969. Email: Elmomentoloes
todo@hotmail.com

LEARN TO FLY HOVER
CRAFT
Book today to save disappointment. Contact Steve. Tel: 084845 1200.

MASSAGE AT HOME
We come to your house. Thai
massage: 2 hours for 300 baht.
Oil massage: 2 hours for 400
baht. Please call for more information. Tel: 080-612 0674.

MACBOOK PRO 17"
MacBook Pro. 17", Core2Duo
2.4 GHz, glossy screen, good
condition. 45,000 baht. Tel:
081-088 7980 (English). Email:
pjwidestrand@gmail.com

ENGLISH
COMPUTERMAN
Sales, Service, Repairs.
WLAN & Internet specialty.
Also web design. Tel: 076288654, 084-625 7744. Email:
computermanphuket@
gmail.com

Dive Gear
DIVE MASTER
STARTER PACK

LEARN TO SWIM
Beginner to imtermediate.
Individual or group classes.
Contact Martyn. Tel 084308 0827 Email: info@ufitthailand.com Website:
www.ufit-thailand.com

AWARD-WINNING
PHOTOGRAPHER
Freelance photographer available for hire, over 10 years' experience, any occasion or assignment, contact Sakhorn. Tel:
086-305 6372. Email: simpson
38@yahoo.com Portfolio http:/
/simpson38.multiply.com

Personals

BCD, RIG, FINS, BOOTIES,
BOOKS: EFR, Rescue, DM,
Workbook and Encyclopeida.
A bargain at 19,000 baht. Tel:
083-636 4072. Email: besagni
@gmail.com

MASSAGE AT HOME

100% hand made (OTOP)
products made from
Krajood. Email: extra_sp
@hotmail.com Website
at http://www.thaishop.
in.th /extraboom

Miscellaneous
For Sale

BACKGAMMON

Cameras &
Equipment

2 weeks peak use in The
Absolute Sea Pearl is for
sale and price is negotiable. US$15,000 asking
price. Many years left on
contract (30+). Tel: +1270-245 7182. Email: tw
henshaw3@msn.com

WEAVING
BY HAND

Spinal Disc Decompression
- Herniated/Bulging Discs
- Degenerative Discs
- Sciatica/Leg pain
- Slipped Discs
- Neck Pain
- Arm Pain
Tel: 080-5309555. Dr. Richard Cracknell
www.wellnesshouse.asia

Club
Membership
Available

CAMERA LENS
– Canon Tele-lens, 75-300 mm.
USM III Non-IS. 5,500 baht.
– Canon Wide Angle lens, 1870mm with Image Stabilizer
(IS). 11,500 baht.
Both in excellent condition. Tel:
087-380 9066 (English & Thai).
Email: lulu.phuketplatform@
yahoo.com

NIKON D80 AND
LENS
Nikon D80 with 18-135mm
Nikon lens, field guide
D80 book and padded
camera bag – all bought
brand new 3 months ago.
Need money to get home.
Bought for 45,000 baht;
now asking for only
25,000 or best offer. Tel:
089-730 8857. Email:
jrdunna@mac.com

2 WEEKS PEAK
SEASON

VALUE ABOVE
GROUND POOLS
From 6,000 baht including filter
pump! All shapes and sizes.
Tel: 084-757 3242. Email:
julianburgess@myway.com

Male masseur for male customers only. Call out service.
Contact Nut. Tel: 089-222 8206.

Retired Businessman
looking for Backgammon
Players in Phuket. Tel:
081-577 8443.

FRIENDSHIP 2010
If you would like to start the new
year with a nice man, please
email: patrik269@yahoo.com

Pets
NEED GIRLFRIEND
1 1/5 year old black Labrador
retriever with certified pedigree
needs a girlfriend. No fee, but
maybe just 2 puppies. Tel: 089873 1210 (English & Thai).
Email: patty.bamert@gmx.net
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Wheels & Motors
Saloon Cars
MAZDA 3 AUTO 2005
Full options and airbags, climate control, sunroof. 625,000
baht. Tel: 089-971 5664.

MITSUBISHI
LANCER 1990
Good little runaround. Price
40,000 baht ono. Please contact. Tel: 087-271 4685. Email:
mstclaire@ctsflintshire.com

BMW Z4 2.5 2005

FOR SALE
Ford Festiva, 5-door,
manual, power steering.
Please contact for more
information. Price 89,000
baht. Tel: 089-289 2297.

Full options and airblade
climate control sunroof.
625,000 baht. Contact for
more details. Tel: 089-971
5664.

2.4 i-VTEC. Top model with
full options, Honda service,
97,000km. One expat owner.
Price 890,000 baht. Tel: 089996 2692. Email: sj.holmqvist
@gmail.com

TOYOTA CAR AUTO
97,000 BAHT
White, automatic, many
more accesories. For more
information, please call for
more information. Tel: 084184 1856.

VW BEETLE 1972
NISSAN 350Z 2004

Hot Rod style. 110,000 baht.
New clutch, daily rider. Tel: 085795 9160.

HONDA CIVIC
HONDA ACCORD 1990

Top model, 2.0 liter.
720,000 baht. Please contact for further information.
Tel: 081-080 3222.

TOYOTA YARIS
S LIMITED
2007, white. Down payment
100,000 baht, finance 10,704
baht x 43 month period.For
more information please call.
Tel: 087-501 5697 (owner).

CLASSIC VOLVO 240

Automatic, perfect condition.
Only 120,000 baht. Please call.
Tel: 087-272 0303.
Black, V6 3.5, full options,
body parts, top secret, wheels
20". Price: 3,400,000 baht.
For more information, please
call Khun Ae. Tel: 084-8444888.

NICE NEW MODEL
Honda Jazz, full options, carbon
design. Quick sale: 595,000
baht. Fore details please contact. Tel: 089-650- 3160.

LANCER 49,000 BAHT
TOYOTA CORONA
125,000 BAHT

1300CC, good looking and running new tyres, no rust, cd
player etc. Road tax and insurance paid until Sep, 2010. Tel:
084-184 1856.

CAR FOR SALE

1984 model. Runs & drives
excellently. Perfect for the
Volvo collector or everyday
driver. Auction style sale. Reserve set at 180,000 THB.
Only bids of 180K or above.
Call 081- 894 2009.

Power steering, power windows, service record available, cool aircon, CD player,
central locking. Leaving
Phuket. Sale direct from
owner. Tel: 083-252 5509.

4 x 4s

Motorbikes

TOYOTA FORTUNER
2009

FORD FOCUS
Finest, black, year 2006.
Lady owner. 73,000 km, full
s e r v i c e h i s t o r y. N o
accidents. Quick sale at
450,000 baht (negotiable).
Tel: 081-979 1966 (English
& Thai). Email: chaya
musor@gmail.com

MAZDA 3 AUTO
2005
28,000km, 196hp, one
owner, only BMW service.
2.85 million baht. Tel: 081902 6100 (Thai), 089-868
4204 (English).

HONDA ACCORD 2005

Toyota Corolla 1.5MGXi, 1997.
Aircondition, power steering.
150,000 baht ono. Contact
Maddy for more details. Tel:
080-690 6845.

2001 HONDA CRV
Silver, clean, leather, nice,
good condition. Price: 430,000
baht. Please contact for further
details. Tel: 081-788 8535.

Top model, full set car audio,
touch screen TV. Down payment: 400,000 baht. Please
contact for more information.
Tel: 081-389 7015. Email:
woon_bank@hotmail.com

TOYOTA VIGO
June 2005, automatic, 4 doors,
60,000 kms. 450,000 baht.
Please contact for information.
Tel: 087-268 0110 (English),
089-287 6827 (Thai). Email:
police110@csloxinfo.com

NICE JEEP AND
CBR 400
New engine, gears, paint job
and roof. Only one in Patong.
2,250,000 baht. Please call or
mail. Tel: 087-283 9208
(English).Email:brazilboy
ronny@hotmail.com

SALE MOTORBIKE
Honda airblade, gold and black.
Used, 3,700 km. Price 48,000
baht. Tel: 081-956 9905, 081956 9903.

YAMAHA FINO
2007 Yamaha Fino for sale with
green book, aluminum wheels
and new tire. Only 29,000 baht!
Tel: 086-156 7060 (English).
Email: t-botnma@hotmail.com

KAWASAKI ER6N
Custom 400cc Honda. For
information and photos email:
m3shmigelsky@yahoo.com
Please see our website at
www.s-design-phuket.com/
MIKELAND/gallery.htm

FOR QUICK SALE
Yamaha 850TDM. Very good
condition. Price 130,000 baht.
Please contact. Tel: 089-470
8926. Email: eanfievet@voila.fr

TOYOTA FORTUNER
Registered Sep 2008. Diesel,
4wd, automatic. Top of the line
model. Insured to Sep 2010.
19,500km. Price 950,000 baht.
Please contact for more info.
Tel: 080-696 6889.

TOYOTA
FORTUNER BLACK
2.7 WT-i 4WD A/T, 08/05,
39000km. No smoking, no
accidents. Windows with
40% black film. Alpina
700w stereo, subwoofer and
disc changer. Auto key, all
assessories, Garmin navigator, roof rack, hood protector, distance mirror, 2
alarms, chrome exhaust tip,
vent visors, rear/front
bumpers and much more.
One owner. Price: 820,000
baht. Please contact. Tel:
081-077 3307 (English).
Email: sudeckh@web.de

DEPARTING FOR
EUROPE
For sale: Yamaha 850 TDM.
As new: 170,000 baht. Honda
250 Trail: 60,000 baht. Tel: 082072 1175, 089-470 8926.
Email: eanfievet@voila.fr

HONDA PHANTOM
Perfect condition, blue, green
book, new tires, 200cc. 45,000
baht. Please contact. Tel: 076281196, 086-045 3139. Email:
finale.2001@hotmail.com

HONDA DREAM 125
Very good condition, new
tyres. 15,000 baht. All books
in English. Tel: 085-574 9528.

Rentals
BRAND NEW CAR
FOR RENT
Honda City (just out from showroom) auto, first class insurance. Only 7,000 baht per
week. Monthly rate available.
Tel: 081-343 0777.

NEW HONDA CITY
FOR RENT
First class insurance, top options, special price for longterm rent. Contact us for more
information. Tel: 084-051
1955, 086-476 9598, 080-521
9888 (English & Thai). Email:
sornin_s@yahoo.com

A1 CAR RENTALS

YAMAHA NUOVO
FOR SALE
Red, 2 years old, 4489.9km.
Green book, regulary serviced
by Yamaha Thalang, large
lock-up cargo box, alarm and
rain cover. Price: 45,210 baht
for everthing, bike only 40,000
baht. Please contact. Email:
graymac@telkomsa.net

Fully insured. 12,000 to 20,000
baht per month. Please contact for further info. Tel: 089831 4703. Email: a1carrent
@gmail.com

MITSUBHI FOR RENT
WHITE HONDA CLICK
FOR SALE!
2006 model. Cheap price. Green
Book. Excellent condition. Email
or SMS for photos. Tel: 087-835
0428, 0759-533 9915 (English).
Email: bkk88@hotmail.co.uk

Mitsubishi Lancer, 2002.
1.6L auto with 1st class insurance. 12,000 baht per month.
Call or mail for more details .
Tel: 081-737 3720. Email:
chaiyaphong@dewaphuket.
com

Wheels & Motors
Please use this form to write your classified advertisement.

|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_| (heading)
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|_|
Classified ads are charged per line. Each line is 120 baht,
with a minimum of 4 lines (heading included) per ad.
All advertising must be paid for in advance.
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Looking for a place to stay?
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